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CRIME, 
MURDER, 

AND GUNS
By J. E. B. COLE

T 0 ~ ^ O W N  through the ages individ- 
y§  ual or personal murder weapons 

on a percentage basis have not 
kept up with the other developments of 
our so-called civilization. This state
ment seems ambiguous, so let’s look at 
the facts.

The first murder weapon could have 
been a handful of rock, a hunk of branch 
from a near-by tree, or perhaps just two 
strong hands.

As civilization advanced and man 
gradually came down out of the trees 
and caves, he made wondrous dis
coveries. A rock secured to the end of a 
stick made a good defense weapon, and 
if an edge was chipped sharp, it made a 
tool that could be used for cutting and 
hacking, as well as for splitting the head 
of a natural enemy.

After the discovery of copper, some 
individual found out, no doubt by ac
cident, that it could be hardened by 
melting and mixing with other soft 
metals. Knives and spear points that 
made fine hunting weapons were even
tually fashioned and man was on his 
way to physical, as well as mental su
periority over even the larger of the huge 
animals that then inhabited the earth.

As mankind’s “ know-how” increased, 
his life became more complicated, his 
defense weapons became instruments of 
offense, and the practice of warfare 
came into prominent existence.

(Please continue on page 8)
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(Continued from page 6)
With the advent of written knowledge, 

it became possible for the individual to 
benefit by the accumulated experiences 
of others, and thus life became even 
more complicated.

And with the development of metal
lurgy, murder weapons became more 
powerful and more efficient, until the 
present time when these tools have 
reached a high point.

This does not include weapons of mass 
murder, such as long-range pieces of 
heavy ornance, or the atomic bomb, but 
rather of the weapon which, in popular 
conception, has an unjustly blackened 
reputation, the hand-gun!

It ’s a fact that handguns have been 
used as murder weapons, and just for 
the record here are a few of the most 
famous instances. A cap and ball pistol 
developed in the United States by De
ringer of Philadelphia, was used by John 
Wilkes Booth to*murder President Lin
coln.

This pistol was, of course, a muzzle 
loader of .52 caliber, shooting a half
ounce ball. These arms were widely used 
during the great American era of the 
Ohio and Mississippi steamboats. It is 
a strange comment on mankind that due 
to the publicity given this weapon as a 
result of Lincoln’s assassination it was 
in such great demand that Deringer 
could not produce enough to supply the 
market.

Rival gunmakers copied the pistol, 
even going so far as adding an “ r”  and 
stamping the imitations “ Derringers.”

During the wild and wooly days of the 
opening and development of the old 
west, the smart gunmen armed them
selves with the best small arms that were 
available.

One man, not necessarily the most in
famous, but who has received great 

(Please continue on page 128)
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She pushed the car with all her strength.
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Dramatic Action-Mystery 
Novel

By JOHN D. 
MacDONALD

CHAPTER ONE 

Femme Fatale

W HEN she had awakened that 
morning, she had looked at 
her husband in the other bed. 

Howard’s slack mouth was open, there 
was a stubble of beard on his chin and 
he was puffy under the eyes. It was at 
that moment that she realized she was 
bored.

Howard Goodkin bored her and so 
did the little city of Wanderloo, Ohio. 
As had happened so many times before, 
the plot and lines and scenery failed to 
wear well.

When he came down to breakfast she 
kissed him warmly, smiled up into his 
eyes— and wondered if he should be 
buried in the blue suit or the gray one.

The gray would go with his eyes, she 
decided. The gray suit and one of the 
new white shirts and the blue silk tie 
with the tiny pattern of white triangles. 
While she talked casually with him 
about the weather, the state of the 
flower garden and the leaking faucet in

Every lime the glittering glamour- 
killer looked at a new prospective 
husband, she wondered what style 

coffin he’d look best in.
11



12 JOHN D. MacDONALD

the upstairs bathroom, she mentally de
cided on the Gortzen Funeral Home. 
They seemed to do the best job. Mrs. 
Hall had looked so lifelike. She thought 
of it all, and she could almost hear the 
•oft music, the sonorous words of the 
service. She wanted to hug herself with 
excitement.

Finally Howard stood up, patted.his 
mouth with the napkin, leaned over to 
kiss her good-by and left. She stood 
at the window and waved to him, won
dering how much she would get for the 
year-old car. She decided that she’d try 
to get seventeen hundred.

She hummed to herself as she finished 
up the breakfast dishes. The house was 
pleasantly warm. She kicked off her 
slippers and walked through the dim 
rooms of the pleasant house.

When she passed the full length mirror 
in the hall, she jumped. Then she smiled 
at her own foolishness.

She stood near the mirror and looked 
at herself. She thought it was odd how 
young her figure remained. Absurd the 
way it was still the figure of a young 
girl. She frowned as she tried to re
member her true age. Forty? No. Born 
in 1908 in Wilmington. That would make 
it forty-one. Howard thought she was 
thirty-two. She was a small woman with 
an erect carriage, shapely legs, a tiny 
waist. There was no trace of gray in 
her rich brown hair, and her large eyes 
were a pleasant deep blue, almost a lav
ender.

She assumed the exaggerated pose of 
a model, then laughed at herself with 
her voice of throaty silver, and tripped 
prettily up the stairs. She took the heavy 
suitcase from the back of her closet, 
lugged it out into the room.

With a needle, she picked the stitches 
out of a place where the lining had been 
ripped and mended. Reaching through 
the rent, she pulled out the heavy 
packet, took it over to the bed and

opened it with excited fingers. The 
packet contained three envelopes. That 
was the secret. To be systematic.

The first envelope contained small 
pictures of varied sizes. Five of them. 
Five pictures of five men. On the back 
of each picture, in neat, dainty printing, 
were a few facts. The name of the man. 
The city or town where they had lived. 
The name she had used each time. A 
guarded phrase to indicate the manner 
of death. A tiny figure to indicate the 
net gain, in thousands, by his death.

Humming once more, she went to her 
bureau drawer, took out the small pic
ture of Howard Goodkin, took it back to 
the bed along with her silver fountain 
pen. Resting the picture face down, she 
printed certain facts neatly on the back 
of it.

She put it in the envelope with the 
other pictures. In the second envelope 
was a listing of several Chicago banks. 
Following the name of each bank was 
the name she had used to open the 
safety deposit box, and a statement of 
the amount of cash in each box.

The third envelope contained the keys 
to the boxes, each one carefully tagged. 
On the back of each tag was the date 
when the box rent would be due: In 
the beginning she had paid ten years 
rent in advance, and each box had been 
renewed through the payment of a sec
ond ten year’s rental.

She sat on the bed and thought of 
the wonderful massive vaults, the tightly 
locked boxes, the neat bundles of cash 
in each box. A  great deal of cash. An 
enormous amount, she thought, con
sidering the ease with which it had been 
obtained.

She replaced the packet in the suit
case under the lining, repaired the rent 
with clean, tiny stitches.

Already there was great delight in 
thinking ahead to the wreath on the 
door, the neighbors bringing baked
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things, the quiet words of comfort. It 
was so easy to cry when they spoke to 
her— so easy to play the part of the 
stricken widow.

Then, after several months of wear
ing black had gone by and she had begun 
to tire of her practised role of widow, 
she would go to a few selected friends, 
the ones who would talk, and she would 
explain how she could no longer remain 
there where her memories of Howard 
were so clear and so sharp. She would 
sell everything and go away. Some 
letters, a few postcards— and then 
silence.

They would forget. They always did. 
Then she would be ready for a new 
little city, a new man, a new back
ground, carefully memorized so that 
there would be no slip-up. The eternal 
delightful gambit of courtship, marriage, 
setting up a home and making friends. 
Then, in a year or two— death. It always 
ended in death.

To be such a friend of death gave 
her a feeling of power that she bore with 
her wherever she went. She looked on 
the dull, tidy little lives of the women 
in the small cities in which she lived, 
and she felt like a goddess. She could 
write all manner of things on the black 
slate of life, and then, with one gesture, 
wipe the slate clean and begin all over 
again. New words, new love, new ten
derness, and a new manner of death.

HE had read of stupid women 
who poisoned one husband after 
another. That was the most 

spectacular stupidity. Through such 
methods the police were enabled to es
tablish pattern. No, murder, to be suc
cessful, must be done with infinite va
riety— and in ways that could not be 
connected with the heartbroken little 
woman who sobbed out her grief to the 
coroner and to the police.

Whenever she read articles which pro

claimed that there was no such thing 
as a perfect murder, she laughed inside. 
She sat and laughed without any change 
of facial expression. And inside of her 
she felt a glow of triumph.

It was good to kill men. Only one 
thing sometimes bothered her. To get 
such joy out of killing men must indi
cate some psychotic condition. She was 
a well-read woman, but it was not until 
after the fourth death that she managed 
to connect her joy with that half-for
gotten incident in the woods near her 
home when she had been fourteen.

The man had caught her by the wrist, 
reaching out from beyond a patch of 
brush as she walked slowly by. He was 
ragged and he stank of liquor and his 
filthy hand had muffled her screams.

Sometimes she would wake up in the 
night and once again feel the hand press
ing on her lips.

They had sent him to jail. Shortly 
after that both of her parents died. As 
she had looked on their faces she had 
thought that they were dead and yet 
that horrible man still lived.

It bothered her that her hatred of men 
had to be based on a particular incident. 
She would rather it had been hatred 
without apparent cause, because it would 
have seemed cleaner that way.'

She married at seventeen. A boy 
named Albert Gordon. After the first 
week with him, she knew that one day 
she would kill him. In killing him she 
would somehow be exacting her just 
vengeance.

She married him under her own name 
—Alicia Bowie. For two years she 
planned. For two years she endured him, 
and got delight out of being able to suc
cessfully play the part of the happy 
bride.

Two days after her nineteenth birth
day, the papers announced that tragic 
death of Albert Gordon while on a 
swimming picnic with his young wife at
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Lake Hobart. According to the news
paper accounts, Albert Gordon had 
dived from the high limb of a tree and 
had misjudged the depth of the water.

She could still remember exactly how 
it was. The late afternoon sun slanting 
across the water. Albert was near her, 
waist deep in water, looking out across 
the lake. The tree was above them. 
She had fumbled on the rocky bottom, 
found a loose boulder of about ten 
pounds weight She had held it poised. 
The shore dropped steeply, and the wa
ter, while up to his waist, lapped gently 
around her legs. She had brought it 
down on the top of his head. Some of 
Albert’s blond hair adhered to the rock. 
She had carefully placed the rock in 
three feet of water under the limb of 
the tree, bloody side up. That’s where 
they had found it.

With Albert’s insurance, she had 
moved eight hundred miles away. She 
had changed her name. She had estab
lished the pattern. . .

Now she got up from the bed, show
ered, put on a crisp cotton dress and 
raised the shades, filling the house with 
sunshine. As she listened with part of her 
mind to a morning radio program, an
other part, a cold mechanical part, was 
weighing, discarding, considering alter
nate methods of accomplishing the sud
den death of Howard Goodkin, success
ful manager of a chain of grocery stores 
in and around Wanderloo, Ohio.

By lunch time she had cut the feasible 
methods down to two. Neither of them 
duplicated any of the previous murder 
methods. Both of them were carefully 
selected to fit the habits of Howard 
Goodkin.

Howard came in for lunch, smiling. 
He kissed her, patted her affectionately 
and said, “ anything exciting happen this 
morning?”

I decided to kill you, Howard. “ Not 
a thing, darling. That dog across the

street chased the Robinson’s cat up into 
our maple tree and Betty was standing 
around wringing her hands. When she 
was about to call the firemen, the dog 
went away and the cat came down. 
When she picked it up, it scratched her 
wrist.”

Howard grinned, his eyes crinkling 
pleasantly. “ Big morning, huh?”

It won’t be hard to weep for you, 
Hovxird. In many ways you’re quite 
nice “ A nice quiet morning, darling. Is 
the salad all right?”

“ Wonderful, honey! I love it with 
onion.”

• • *

Cristofer, Florida, was a small, inland 
town, sleepy in the hot sun. Because it 
was not near the sea, the prices at the 
tourist courts, shabby hotels and cabins 
were low. Many old people came to 
Cristofer to live out what remained of 
their lives. The men, their work-gnarled 
hands resting on their thin thighs, dozed 
in the sun. The buxom and indestruc
tible old ladies lifted shrill voices 
throughout the endless days and the 
monotony of the sun.

Ben Lawton, wearing ragged khaki 
shorts, his bronzed back knotted with 
muscle, trudged with the wheelbarrow 
down to where the truck had dumped 
the load of small, gleaming white shells, 
filled the wheelbarrow and pushed it 
back up the slope to the Komfort Court 
—Cabins by the Season— Reasonable 
Rates.

There had been a time, just before the 
war, when Ben Lawton had sat behind 
a blond streamlined desk in a New York 
office His novel sales promotion ideas 
had caught on, and he was looking for
ward to a great deal of money.

In the middle of 1947 Benjamin G. 
Lawton had been released from the Vet
erans’ Hospital. The parting words from 
the resident psychiatrist had been, 
“ Emotionally, Lawton, you’re not able
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to resume your pre-war activities. We 
recommend some quiet and isolated spot 
—manual labor— no worries. Any sort 
of tension will tie you in knots that we 
may not be able to untie. Maybe, some 
day . .

A ND so  Ben Lawton had ended up 
doing manual labor for Jonas 
Bright, proprietor of the Kom- 

fort Court. After more than a year, Ben 
thought of the outside world with a fear 
that chilled him through.

The Komfort Court consisted of six
teen two-room cabins. Jonas Bright, a 
semi-paralyitic, was a blunt, gruff but 
fair employer. Ben took care of main
tenance and the odd jobs that came up. 
Serena Bright cleaned the cabins, re
placed the sheets, towels, pillow-cases. 
She was the nineteen-year-old mother
less daughter of Jonas.

Ben jammed the shovel into the bar- 
row load of white shells, spread them 
along the path to Cabin 8. He straight
ened up for a moment, watched Serena 
carrying fresh sheets over to Cabin 11. 
It was only while watching Serena that 
Ben felt as though he were coming alive 
once more. Whenever he thought of 
Serena, whenever he watched her tall, 
slim, young figure, her proud walk, her 
warm strength, he thought of how won
derful it would be to take her to the 
New York shops he knew so wrell, to 
have the clever clerks transform her 
back-country charm into a city splendor 
that would halt the casual male in his 
tracks.

In spite of Serena’s lack of advantages, 
lack of breeding and education, there 
was a fine sensitivity about her, an alert 
awareness of her surroundings.

He watched her, saw how the thin cot
ton dress clung to the superb lines of 
her body. When the screen door of the 
cabin slammed behind her, he sighed, 
returned to his work.

He knew that he had no chance with 
Serena. She had looked too long and 
too often on the gilded faces on the Bijou 
screen, and on the sleek automobiles, 
the shining clubs and bars. A subdued, 
solemn psycho case, a man fresh out of 
a PN hospital, held no charms for her. 
Sure, she would laugh and joke with 
him, but always he saw that faint with
drawal in her eyes, and sensed that she 
was saving herself for someone who 
could give her the things she read about 
and saw in the movies.

Jonas Bright was pathetically proud 
of his daughter.

By the time Ben had worked his way 
down to the walk that led up to Cabin 
11, Serena came out, perspiration beaded 
on her upper lip.

“ Don’t hit me, Ben,”  she said, “ if I ask 
you if it’s hot enough for you.”

“ If you were standing closer, I ’d hit 
you, honey,” he said, grinning.

“ Phoo!”  she said, sticking her under- 
lip out, blowing a wisp of silver-blonde 
hair away from her forehead. Every vis
ible area of her was honey-brown.

“ Tonight,” he said, “ would seem to be 
a good night for you to walk a half mile 
with me and drink beer which I can 
barely afford. Okay?”

There had been many evenings like 
that. Gay and happy evenings, with 
lots of laughter and no hint of emotional 
entanglements.

There was a hint of amusement in her 
soft brown eyes. “ Laddie,”  she said, 
“ you are talking to a girl who has better 
plans. Mr. Kelso is taking this kid to 
the Palms Club.”

Ben was surprised at the amount of 
annoyance he felt. “ Works fast, doesn’t 
he?”

“ He’s a perfect gentleman!” she 
snapped.

“ He’s a perfect phony!” Ben said an
grily.

She lifted her chin, gave him a cool
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stare and said, “ And how would you 
know. Lawton? You’ve never traveled 
in his league.”

She pushed by him, carrying the laun
dry down to the main building to be 
picked up by the truck. He watched 
her go, saw the indignation that she 
managed to express with each step.

For a moment he was tempted to call 
her, to tell her that Jay Kelso could 
never have made the league that he once 
traveled in. But he had never talked 
of his past to the Brights, and this was 
no time to start. Probably she wouldn’t 
believe him anyway.

He wheeled the barrow down toward 
the pile of shells. He frowned as he 
thought of Jay Kelso. The man had ar
rived in a flashy convertible some three 
days before, had rented Cabin 3 for an 
indefinite period.

It was impossible to guess what his 
business was. To Ben Lawton, Kelso 
looked like a race-track tout who had 
cut himself a piece of a killing. He wore 
loose-weave sports shirts in pearl gray, 
lemon yellow and powder blue. His gay 
neckties were knotted into great bulky 
triangular knots. His luggage was of 
shining aluminum. His faun and pearl 
slacks were knife-edged, and his sports 
shoes were obviously elevators.

His face was thin, with a deep tan 
over the sallowness, dark hair pompa- 
dored with a greasy fixative, his facial 
expression a carefully trained imitation 
of a movie tough guy.

He carried his wad of bills in a gold 
money clip, and he went out of his way 
to adopt an air of patronizing friendli
ness with Jonas, Serena and Ben. He 
ignored the other tenants, and his every 
action said, “ I ’m one hell of a smart and 
pleasant guy. I know all the angles and 
I ’m giving you people a break just by 
being around. See?”

Ben had seen Jay Kelso practically 
lick his lips the first afternoon when

Serena had walked by. The program 
was clear. With Kelso’s motives and 
Serena’s ambition to be a city girl, the 
end result seemed more than obvious.

Ben wondered how much longer Jonas 
Bright would be able to be proud of his 
daughter. . . .

The sun was low by the time Ben 
Lawton had finished his work. He took 
the barrow and shovel to the tool house, 
walked slowly down to his room in the 
west wing of the main building. Busi
ness was slow. He saw that Tommy, the 
boy, was pumping gas into a big car cov
ered with road dust. The tourists from 
the car were in at the counter, and Beth 
Bronson, the fat high school girl, was 
serving them cokes.

He took a long shower to clean off the 
dust and sweat. When he turned his 
shower off he heard, through the thin 
partition, the roar of the shower in the 
other side of the thin partition, in the 
portion where Jonas and Serena lived 
He guessed that Serena was getting 
ready for her date. He changed to 
white slacks and a T  shirt and went to 
his front door, sat on the concrete step 
and lighted a cigarette.

Within ten minutes Jay Kelso came 
wheeling down in his canary convertible, 
parked near the pumps and bleated the 
horn. Serena came hurrying out in a mat
ter of seconds. Her linen suit was a bit 
too short and a shade tight across the 
shoulders. She climbed into the car and 
Kelso reached across her, pulled the door 
shut. He roared it out onto the high
way in a cloud of dust. Ben saw the 
setting sun brighten her fair head, 
Kelso’s dark one— and the two heads 
were close together.

He sighed and stood up.
Jonas was beside him. Jonas spat, the 

brown tobacco juice slapping into the 
dusk. He said softly, “ She’s too old to 
give orders, to, Ben.”

Not believing his own words, Ben said,
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“She’s smart enough to find out for her
self.”

Jonas sighed. “ I hope so. I surely 
hope so.”  He turned and limped de
jectedly away.

CHAPTER TW O

Backwater W hirlpool

T HE investigator looked so much 
like a depressed bloodhound that 
she wanted to laugh at him. But 

of course that would be a silly thing to 
do. The room was darkened and he sat 
across from her, obviously ill at ease. The 
tiny wadded handkerchief was damp in 
her palm. She inhaled, a long, shudder
ing sound, and mopped at her eyes with 
the handkerchief.

“ I know how tough this is for you, 
Mrs. Goodkin, but we just have to ask 
these questions so that our reports’ll be 
complete. You understand, don’t you?” 

“ I understand,”  she said in a small, 
weak voice.

“ It was Howard’s practice to do minor 
repairs on the car?”

“ Yes, it was. He was always doing 
something or other to it. He loved to—  
to get all greasy, and he said that he 
was saving money by doing things him
self. He always said he— he should have 
been a mechanic.”

“ And then yesterday afternoon, after 
he finished work, he went right to the
garage?”

“Yes. I  remember he said something 
about repacking the rear wheels and ad
justing the rear shocks, whatever that 
means, Mr. Brown.”

Mr. Brown sighed. “ Well, it’s a pretty 
clear case. He jacked the car up and 
took off both rear wheels and blocked 
the axle with bricks. It was a damn fool 
thing to do. Probably when he was 
tightening a nut or something, he moved 
it enough off balance so that it—”

She suddenly covered her face with 
her hands and sobbed hoarsely. In a 
matter of seconds, she felt his heavy 
hand on her shoulder, patting her gently.

“ There, there, Mrs. Goodkin,”  he said. 
“ Sorry I had to upset you this way. 
Howard wasn’t in any pain. He never 
felt a thing. That differential came right 
down and killed him instantly.”

As she sobbed, as she felt his comfort
ing arms around her, she relived those 
few moments in the garage. She had 
bent over, looked under the car, said, 
“ How are you doing, honey?”

His face was smeared with grease. 
“Just about another twenty minutes 
ought to do it.”

He was in the right position, his face 
under the bulge of the differential. She 
had straightened up, walked to the side 
of the car, picked up a dust rag, used it 
to shield her hands as she pushed the 
car with all her strength.

It had swayed and the bricks had 
cracked in warning. Howard had given 
one startled gasp as the car had come 
down heavily.

Screaming wildly, she had run out into 
street. As soon as she was certain that 
neighbors were running toward her, she 
had slowly and gracefully collapsed in a 
mock faint.

Yes, this one had been smoother than 
most of them. Less questioning. She 
could leave sooner, cover her tracks, go 
to some quiet resort place and start 
over again.

Seventeen hundred for the car and at 
least twelve thousand for the house. 
Counting incidentals and insurance, you 
could figure on twenty-six thousand 
after all expenses.

Through her sobs she said, “ Mr. 
Brown, I— I can’t stay here. The— the 
memories. I  won’t be able— to stand 
it.”

“ I understand,”  he whispered. “ We’ll 
all understand.”

17
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Mr. Davis, the vice-president of the 
Wanderloo National Bank, coughed a 
few times and said, “ This is— well, it’s 
rather a large sum of money for a woman 
to take away in cash, you know. We 
could establish a trust for you and send 
you the income every— ”

She lifted her chin bravely. “ Mr. 
Davis, I’m sorry, but I want to cut all 
strings tying me to Wanderloo. If you’d 
authorize the cashier to give me the cash 
balance— ”

“ Possibly travelers’ checks, Mrs. 
Goodkin?”

“ No one but you and the cashier and 
myself will know I ’m taking that amount 
of cash with me. And I certainly don’t 
plan to advertise it. If you must know, 
Mr. Davis, I plan to pin the major 
share of it inside my girdle. I rather 
imagine it will be safe there until I de
cide where I want to settle.”

Mr. Davis blushed, scratched his chin 
and sighed. “ How do you want it, Mrs. 
Goodkin?”  he said, standing up.

“ Twenty one-thousand-dollar bills and 
the balance in fifties, hundreds and 
twenties.”

“ I may have to contact the other two 
banks.”

She glanced at her watch. “ Please 
hurry. My train leaves in an hour and 
fifteen minutes.”

W’ith the money on her person, she 
bought her ticket to Detroit. She carried 
one suitcase containing her best clothes 
and the all-important packet. In Detroit 
she could shake off any possible pursuit 
and then take a train to Chicago. The 
large bills would go into one of the four 
boxes. The remaining four thousand 
and something would give her a new 
start with a new name in a new place. 
Resort places were best.

She decided that this time she would 
look for a younger man. They felt so 
flattered when an older woman became 
interested.

The trip from Chicago to whatever 
resort she decided on could be used in 
devising a new name and new back
ground. A new identity was the easiest 
thing in the world to establish. It was 
merely a case of arranging to take out a 
driver’s license, opening a checking ac
count and a few charge accounts.

She would be forgotten in Wanderloo. 
“ I wonder what happened to that sweet 
little Mrs. Goodkin. She left town, you 
know, after her husband died. Tragic 
affair. They had a perfect marriage. A 
good thing there were no children, you 
know.”

As she waited for her train to be an
nounced, she looked at herself in the 
oval mirror in her compact. The odd 
lavender eyes stared back at her with 
clarity— innocence— and an uncanny 
youthfulness. It was good to be free 
again. Free for adventure. . . .

J AY  KELSO sat like a scrawny 
Buddha in his bed, clad only in 
blue silk shorts that were a bit 

too big for him. The afternoon was hot 
and he was bored and troubled. A pair 
of faun slacks were slung over the back 
of a straight chair not far from the bed. 
He knew without looking that there was 
but forty-two dollars in the gold money 
clip in the pocket of the slacks.

He had intended to stay a week in 
this hole called Komfort Court, but the 
week had turned into six weeks. That 
was bad.

By now the finance company in New 
Jersey would have turned the license 
number over to the skip tracers and they 
would be hunting the yellow wagon. He 
knew from experience that his equity 
was just large enough so that they would 
enjoy repossessing the wagon.

And maybe that Myra dish in Cam
den had hired lawyers. That would be 
bad, because they could make trouble 
and he didn’t have the money to buy the
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legal talent to squeak out of it. He had 
always felt wonderfully independent of 
the female sex.

And here he was stuck in inland Flor
ida just because a hick babe was keeping 
him on the hook.

He wondered if he should run out, 
make some dough and come back this 
way for a second attempt. No, that tan 
bruiser, Lawton, had too eager a look in 
his eye when Serena— what a hell of a 
name— walked by. It would be a sad 
thing to come back and find that Law- 
ton had nailed her on the rebound.

He knew that the longer he stayed, 
the worse shape he would be in. He 
knew that already his stake was too 
small.

He smacked his fist into his palm and 
glared at the far wall. Suddenly a 
startling thought entered his mind. 
Maybe he wanted to marry the girl.

Maybe that was the right deal. Un
load the car. Sell it for cash. Then ease 
that Lawton punk out of his job and 
settle down right here. After the old 
man kicked off, which shouldn’t be long, 
he and Serena would own the business. 
Then if he got sick of her, he could sell 
and shove off.

But he remembered how the muscles 
stood out on Lawton’s back while he 
worked. No, better keep Lawton around 
for the heavy stuff. Besides, it might 
be too tough to ease him out. He and 
the old man seemed to get along pretty 
good.

He grinned. Jay Kelso— thinking of 
marriage. That was a hot one!

Slowly he got off the bed. He put on 
a sand pink sports shirt, carefully 
knotted the white and crimson tie, belt
ed the high-waisted faun slacks around 
his trim, flat middle, and slipped into a 
pair of brown and white moccasins.

At that moment there was a knock on 
his door. A gentle knock. Eagerly he 
opened the door, hoping that it was Se

rena Bright. Instead he saw Lawton’s 
bronzed broad chest, impassive face. 

“ After the trash,” Lawton said.
“ Hell, you knock like a woman,” Jay 

Kelso said, turning away in disgust.
“ Thought you might open quicker if 

I did,” Lawton said gently.
Kelso wheeled on him, “ Are you being 

wise?”
Lawton smiled tightly. “ I wonder 

exactly what you’d do if I said yes.” 
Kelso straightened his shoulders. “ I 

might take a poke at you. I was Golden 
Gloves, guy. Remember that.”

Lawton grinned lazily and said, “ Yes, 
sir. Anything you say, sir.”  The con
tempt was obvious.

At that moment a small woman 
stepped to the doorway. Jay Kelso gave 
her a quick appraisal. Not too bad for 
a biddy in her middle thirties. Nicely 
stacked. Wearing a dress that spells 
dough. No gray in the brown hair. 
Funny color of blue for eyes. Not bad 
at all, at all.

She smiled at Kelso, turned to Lawton 
and said, in a voice of throaty silver, 
“ You are the man that works here, 
aren’t you?”

“ Yes, Mrs. Oliver.”
“ I just moved into Cabin 11 an hour 

ago, and I can’t seem to get any hot 
water. I  wonder if you’d— ”

“ Right away, Mrs. Oliver.”
Jay Kelso noted the ‘Mrs.’ But there 

had been more than casual politeness in 
those odd blue eyes. Maybe a chance to 
chisel a little money. Badger game in 
reverse. A ‘loan,’ pleHse. You can lend 
it to me, or I can ask Mr. Oliver for it.

With his best smile, he stepped for
ward, extending his hand and said, “ As 
long as we’re almost neighbors, Mrs. 
Oliver, we might as well know each 
other. I ’m Jay Kelso.”

“ How do you do, Jay Kelso,”  she said 
dimpling. “ I ’m Betty Oliver.”

Her hand was very soft in his, and lay

19
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passive, warm, giving him an oddly pro
tective feeling. Also it was nice that she 
was short. He liked short women. Even 
with the trick shoes, he was only about 
a'half inch taller than Serena.

Lawton carried out the trash and went 
up toward Cabin 11.

Jay Kelso sauntered out, said to Mrs. 
Oliver, “ How do you and your husband 
like it here?”

“ Oh, there’s just me, Mr. Kelso. 
George died over a year ago.”  She 
laughed softly. “ I guess I ’m just a foot
loose, lonesome woman.”

He beamed at her. “ Footloose, yes. 
Lonesome, never.”

“ And I thought courtliness was dead!” 
she laughed. “ We must get better ac
quainted.”

“ We certainly shall,”  he said warmly.
“ Is your wife with you, Mr. Kelso?” 

she asked.
“ I ’m the footloose lonesome type too,”  

he said. “ Yes, I ’m on a little vacation 
all by myself. I ’m in the— real estate 
business in Camden, New Jersey. I got 
pretty tensed up over a few fair deals I 
pulled lately and decided I needed a 
rest.”

He laughed. “ I told my employees 
when I left that they’d better make all 
decisions themselves because they 
wouldn’t be in touch with me at all. At 
first I thought I ’d go to my usual hotel 
at Miami Beach, but then I realized that 
I ’d run into friends and there’d be 
parties and all that sort of thing. So you 
might say I ’m hiding here.”

He strolled casually over to the canary 
convertible, leaned on the door.

“ Is this your car?”  Mrs. Betty Oliver 
asked. “ It’s pretty.”

Jay coughed. “ This is the one I 
brought along.”

“ I ’ve never learned to drive,”  she said 
wistfully. “ I ’m really a helpless woman.”

“ If you’re staying long enough, I  could 
teach you.”

She looked up into his face, swayed so 
that for a moment she brushed against 
him. "Oh, would you?”

Jay Kelso was suddenly faintly dizzy 
and very exultant. This was pie in the 
sky. This was coin in the pocket. It 
wouldn’t be too tough to fix it with Se
rena. Milk this doll for a few hundred 
or a few thousand, and then grab Serena 
and kite off to a license bureau. From 
there he and Serena could hit the tracks. 
By the time they came back the Oliver 
woman would be gone. Perfect!

W HEN the last sobs were fin
ished, Serena waited a while, 
the damp pillow against her 

face. It was dark outside. On the 
highway an occasional car roared by at 
high speed. The headlights made pat
terns that flashed across the ceiling of 
her darkened room.

After a time she stood up, padded into 
the bathroom, stepped into the shower 
stall. The chill water felt fresh and good. 
She made up carefully to conceal the 
signs of tears, put on a cool white dress, 
walked out into the warm night. The 
sound of laughter from some of the cab
ins accentuated her loneliness.

In Cabin 2 four old people were en
gaged in their nightly bridge game. A 
radio was playing a sweet, sad tune from 
a distant cabin. Far off, near the 
marshes, the frogs croaked dolorously.

The cool breeze stirred her pale hair. 
She tried not to look up the slope toward 
Cabin 11. Of course that woman, that 
Oliver woman, wasn’t there. No, she 
was out with Jay. Out with Serena’s 
Jay. Probably at their spot— at the 
Palm Club.

She wondered bitterly if Jay would 
park with her, would try to kiss her. 
How could he? Why, that Oliver woman 
was old, old, old. A  hag. A simpering, 
silly hag with a lot of money.
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She wondered how many hours Jay 

had spent with the Oliver woman since 
she had arrived four days before.

Jay had acted so funny. He had taken 
her out for the last time the same eve
ning that Betty Oliver had arrived. He 
had been quiet at the Palm Club. Later 
on, in the parked car, he had made no 
attempt to kiss her— had merely said. 
“ Serena, honey, there are a lot of things 
about this world that you don’t under
stand.”

“ What do you mean?”
“Look, baby. I love you. That’s the 

first time I ’ve said those words since I 
was fourteen.”

“Oh, Jay.”
“ Now don’t go soft on me. Under

stand? Love means trust. Look, baby. 
Look into my eyes. I trust you. See? 
Now, the sixty-four buck question is 
does Serena trust Jay?”

“ You know I do.”
“ Now, here’s the kicker. I got my own 

angles, see? I can’t talk about them. 
And I don’t want you to talk to anybody 
about what is going to happen.”

“ But what is going to happen, Jay?” 
“ You and I are having a fight. We 

don’t talk any more. We don’t go out 
any more for maybe a long time. You

are going to see me running around with 
that Mrs. Oliver that checked in today. 
But you don’t ask any questions. You 
trust me. Remember?”

“ But Jay, I— why do you— ”
He had touched one finger to her lips. 

“ No questions, baby. Then after maybe 
a week, maybe two, maybe longer, we 
move fast. I ask you the ring ques
tion and you say yes and off we go. 
Right?”

“ But I— ”
She had seen the gleam of his teeth as 

he had smiled in the darkness. “ Look, 
baby, it’s a wonderful night. Come 
here.”

Yes, it had been easy right then not to 
ask questions. But the next day it wasn’t 
so easy. Not when she had seen the 
yellow car head out with Betty Oliver’s 
brown head behind Jay’s shining dark 
one. It hadn’t been esay to see Betty 
wriggling kittenishly, smiling up into 
Jay’s shining smug face. Nor had it 
been easy to hear their merged laughter, 
their warm friendliness.

And on the third day she had walked 
by the two of them, had heard Betty 
Oliver giggle and whisper to Jay. Jay 
had laughed also. Serena Bright knew 
that they had talked about her.
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She strolled aimlessly down the nar
row street between the cabins, avoided 
the glare of the floodlights that lit the 
front of the main building. She circled 
the left wing of the building, saw the 
pale gleam of Ben Lawton’s white shirt 
in the darkness. He was sitting on the 
concrete step at his doorway.

“ Hi, lady,” he said softly. “ Sit down 
and smoke up one of my hard-earned 
cigarettes.”

“ Thanks, Ben,”  she said gratefully. He 
moved over to make room. She glanced 
at his face as he held the match to her 
cigarette, and she detected no expression 
that she could identify.

“ Nice night,”  he said.
“ I guess so.”
“ Little bit blue, gal?”  he asked.
It was too much. She buried her head 

in his shoulder. “ Oh, Ben!”  Then great, 
hoarse sobs shook her.

But they didn’t last long. Finally she 
moved back to her side of the step, 
dabbed at her eyes with a handkerchief. 
She laughed thinly. “ Sorry to use you 
for a crying towel, Benjamin.”

“The guy isn’t worth it, you know. 
Not by half,”  he said flatly.

In cold rage she stood up. “ I ’ll be the 
judge of that,” she snapped.

She walked off into the night. But 
the night was lonesome. The sky was an 
immeasurable distance away and she felt 
small, futile, purposeless. Everything 
seemed to be going wrong. If only Jay 
could send her a note, or glance at her, 
or arrange to speak to her. But every 
time he looked in her direction his face 
was cold and his eyes were hard.

She wandered into the part where the 
tables and soda fountain were. Jonas 
Bright sat in a wooden rocker, his shoul
ders slumped.

He smiled up at her and said, “ I ’m 
sure glad, honey, that you aren’t run
ning around with that fancy clothes 
fella any more.”

She glared at him for several seconds 
and then walked aimlessly out into the 
night. Ben and her dad were fools, both 
of them. In some funny way they were 
jealous of Jay Kelso. Jealous because 
his clothes were nice and he had nice 
manners and was a perfect gentleman. 
And his dark eyelashes were long. And 
his lips were hard and demanding. She 
felt a deep warm tumult inside her as 
she thought of his lips and his arms.

Then like an angry child she bent 
over, picked up a stone and hurled it out 
across the highway. She remembered 
all the bad words she had ever over
heard, and she said them under her 
breath. She went back to her room and 
stretched out across her bed, her chin 
propped in her palms. What could he be 
thinking of, going out with that hag? 
That silly, simpering hag!

CHAPTER THREE

T o Thoughts of Murder

THE feeling of excitement had been 
growing for a full week, and this 
time there was something com

pletely different about it. She had fallen 
so completely into her assumed part that 
she really thought she was Betty Oliver.

She looked at Jay. He was cupping 
his hands around the flame from his 
lighter, and the orange-red light threw 
his cheekbone into sharp relief, deepened 
the hollows in his cheeks.

Yes, Jay Kelso had created a puzzle. 
Not in himself, because she knew all too 
well exactly what Jay Kelso was. She 
had seen many of them. Flagrant little 
men strutting around in gay plumage, 
hard and selfish, unbelievably greedy 
and cruel. A most despicable little man. 
Yet there was something so pathetic 
about his swaggering and his strutting, 
something so forlornly second-rate about 
his tin-plate veneer, that he oddly
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touched her heart, as no man ever had.
A plucked little chicken of a man try

ing to be masterful, sophisticated. His 
clothes were in horrid taste, she knew. 
His manners were frightfully obvious. 
And he was full of a deadly seriousness 
as far as using proper English was con
cerned.

All in all, a very amusing little man. 
And obvious. She guessed from the way 
he licked his lips when he had to pay a 
check that he was close to the end of his 
small hoard of money. And pretending 
to be such a big-shot.

Such a second-rate little person should 
have revolted her, she knew. And yet 
she wanted to cradle his head in her 
arms, hold him close and soothe him— 
tell him that she knew the wide world 
and he could cease his frantic struggling 
that got him nowhere.

She wondered if it could be some mis
shapen form of love.

He must be at least thirteen yean  
younger than I. she thought. At least. 
Maybe more.

She smiled in the darkness. Jay Kelso 
had been quiet for a long time. She 
knew that he was going over in his mind 
the words he had planned.

Abruptly he laughed. “ A pretty funny 
thing has happened to me, Betty,”  he 
said, a nervous note in his voice.

“ Yes, Jay. dear?”
“ You remember I told you how I was 

having my employees make their own 
decisions while I was gone? Well, I got 
a letter yesterday from the man I left in 
charge. He has my power of attorney. 
He got a line on a big deal and sunk all 
the working capital into it. I didn’t 
bring along as much as I should. I was 
wondering if you’d trust me with a little 
until I got word that the deal has gone 
through and the bank account is back to 
where it should be.”

“ Why, of course, Jay! How much do 
you need?”

“ Oh, a few hundred ought to carry me 
over all right.”

“ Will five hundred do?”  She grinned 
inwardly as she saw him suck hungrily 
on his cigarette.

“ Fine. That is, if it won’t put you 
out.”

She knew how it would work. He 
would take the five hundred and be very 
attentive and spend quite a bit of it on 
her—and then he would come to her, 
very excited and yelling about the big 
deal that his man in charge was pulling 
off, only they needed just a few more 
thousand to grab the property options 
necessary. Just a few thousand. And 
then she’d never see Jay Kelso again.

She said, laughing, “ Goodness, Jay. 
You’ve kept me so busy that I haven’t 
gotten around to opening up a bank ac
count down here. I’m carrying far too 
much cash on me. You might as well 
take the five hundred right now. Hold 
your lighter over here so I can see into 
my purse.”

It was sort of a nasty little trick to 
play on him, she thought. She unsnapped 
the white leather purse, held it so that 
Jay couldn’t help seeing it. She held 
open the red-leather wallet, fingered off 
four hundred and two fifties, crumpled 
them and handed them to him. “ Here 
you are, Jay dear,”  she said casually.

His hand shook as he snapped off the 
lighter. Hoarsely he said, “ you certainly 
carry the cabbage— er— carry a great 
deal of money around with you.”

The same small demon that had in
spired her to show him the large wad of 
cash made her to say, “ Oh, money is the 
least of my worries. I could just as easily 
have loaned you five thousand— or fifty 
thousand.”

W’hen she said the last figure, he 
started as though a pin had been jabbed 
into him. Quickly he recovered control. 
“ I don’t need quite that much,”  he said, 
laughing. But his laugh was hollow.

23
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She was filled with secret amusement. 
The smell of money was to him like sun
shine and rain to a growth of weeds. It 
expanded him, made him luxuriant.

And she noted, as he pulled her rough
ly into his arms, that it gave him a new 
sense of mastery. She tilted her piquant 
face up and prepared herself to give a 
time-worn imitation of interest.

It was as though a tiny fire, a strange 
fire never before experienced, burned 
deep inside her; growing, finally burst
ing through the cold artifice, shattering 
the layer of indifference.

Never before had she experienced such 
a feeling.

She pulled herself away from him, 
suddenly frightened of herself more than 
of him. Her cheeks were hot— partly 
with anger, because up until that mo
ment she had been the dominant party, 
the superior being, amused at this tire
some little man. And suddenly he was 
dominant, his teeth glowing whitely in 
the darkness as he smiled at her, as he 
sensed her confusion.

It was with shame that she heard her 
own disordered breathing, and she stilled 
it with enormous effort. Her voice 
sounded rusty and old as she said, 
“ Don’t you think we ought to head 
back?”

“ Sure thing.”  He started the motor, 
turned out into the road and she heard 
him humming under his breath as he 
drove rapidly back toward the Court.. . .

Long after she was alone in her cabin 
she still walked restless back and forth, 
from the bureau to the bed, her hands 
clenched in fury. She fought to regain 
her feeling of power, of amused conde
scension. At this late date was she to fall 
into a sticky emotional trap like any 
schoolgirl?

At last she lay exhausted on the bed, 
defeated, abject. She knew that this 
emotion which had struck her down was 
stronger than her will. She wanted noth

ing more than to be with Jay Kelso for 
every hour of every day. And it was 
impossible to think of his dying, to think 
of a world where he did not exist. After 
weeping, she laughed— softly and with
out humor.

AY KELSO felt that he was rap
idly approaching the biggest op
portunity of his life. He stood 

outside his cabin in the darkness, and 
fingered the crisp texture of the bills in 
his pockets. The taste of the liquor he 
had just drunk from the opened bottle 
was raw on the back of his tongue.

Life had suddenly hecome very com
plicated. He had been almost completely 
discouraged about the Oliver woman. 
She had seemed so— so remote. And he 
had caught her looking at him from time 
to time as though he was some sort of 
a bug she found when she tipped up a 
flat rock. She had made him feel stupid 
and rather young.

When he had given her the yarn about 
needing a few hundred, he had done so 
with the idea that she would brush him 
off, maybe laugh at him. She had an 
odd way of hurting his confidence. The 
willingness with which she had handed 
it over— in cash— had taken his breath 
away. And then, when she had said 
that about five thousand or fifty thou
sand, he had felt as though somebody 
had hit him in the pit of the stomach 
with a hammer.

Yes, he had figured it wrong. The old 
biddy was a hell of a lot better heeled 
than he had suspected. And she had no 
reason to lie.

Then, when he had kissed her, she 
had fallen apart— come all to pieces like 
a young kid. That was funny. His lips 
curled in slight distaste as he thought 
of the sagging looseness of the flesh 
under her chin. But to give her the 
benefit of the doubt, that was the only 
place she showed her age. Yes, she was
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all right. But compared to Serena— 
hell, it was like comparing a cube of 
sugar to a hundred gallons of honey. 
And he had all that dough on the hook, 
but good!

He arched his chest and beat his 
clenched fist against his thigh. More 
dough than he had ever had a smell of 
before!

The deal was to get hold of as much 
of it as possible. He knew that if he 
chiseled five thousand, he’d always think 
of the much larger amount he had left 
behind. What was five thousand? You 
couldn’t even live a year on that. No, 
there had to be a better way.

In the morning he would send a hun
dred to the finance company and a hun
dred to Myra. That would shut both of 
them up. Give him time to think.

Betty and Serena. Serena and Betty. 
What a mess! Now if Serena only had 
Betty’s money— or if Betty had Serena’s 
looks. The deal was to find some way of 
grabbing all of Betty Oliver’s money, 
and then marrying Serena.

There was that marriage idea again! 
Must be getting soft in the head. But 
no getting around it. He wanted to 
marry Serena. The trouble was, the 
only sure way to get all of Betty’s money 
was to marry her. From the way the old 
Biddy had reacted, she would be a push
over for marriage. Yeah. She’d grab 
the hook like a starving bass. Then 
where would he be? Tied to her apron 
strings for a couple of thousand years 
while Serena went off with somebody 
else. Maybe even with that Lawson 
punk. What’ll you have, Kelso— money 
or the gal? But why not both?

Suddenly he stood very still and al- , 
most stopped breathing. The idea was 
vivid, startling, and full of cold fear. 
Marry both of them! Marry Betty and 
f i x  her up with an—an unfortunate acci
dent. Husband inherits. Widower, 
loaded with dough, marries young gal.

For a moment a vision flashed across 
his mind. A neat little chair with straps 
on the arms, electrodes and a black cap 
to fit over his head.

No, that would have to be avoided at 
all costs. . . .

Maybe his marrying Betty would put 
Serena off him for keeps? But then he’d 
have dough to help him forget. Forget
ting was easy with money in the kick. 
And if he moved fast enough, talked fast 
enough after Betty was— was dead, he 
could probably rope Serena back into the 
fold. “ Darling, I made a horrible mis
take. It was you all along.”  Something 
like that.

Probably be a good idea to lay the 
groundwork before Betty died. But how 
would she die? Fall guys were better 
than accidents. How many fall guys 
were there around this dump? Just one. 
That Lawton guy.

Kelso frowned in the darkness. With 
sudden resolution he strolled down to
ward the main building. It was so late 
that the floodlights were off. He knew 
that Jonas Bright, unable to sleep, often 
sat out there after the place was closed, 
thinking old-man thoughts, remember
ing, tasting the night.

Jonas was in his usual chair. Kelso 
went up behind him, said softly, “ Nice 
night.”

The old man’s head jerked around. 
“ Yep. Can’t you sleep either?”

Kelso laughed. “ Usually I can. T o
night, no.”  He let a long period of si
lence go by. Then he said, “ You know, 
pop, that Lawton is a funny guy.”

“ How do you mean?”
“ I saw the son of a gun talking to 

himself yesterday. Is he a little bit 
nuts?”

Jonas was quiet for so long that Jay 
thought he wasn’t going to answer. Fi
nally the old man said, “ Guess he had 
a bad time in the war. From a couple 
of little things he said, about prison
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camps and stuff like that, I shouldn’t 
wonder if he was in one of those head 
hospitals.”

Kelso fought to keep the delight out 
of his voice. He said, “ Yeah, that makes 
it a rough deal. They wouldn’t take me, 
you know. Bad teeth. I got a full set of 
choppers top and bottom. The rule says 
you got to have eight of your own 
teeth.”

Jonas Bright grunted. Kelso turned 
the conversation onto the weather, and 
then walked slowly away. When he was 
out of earshot of the old man, he quick
ened his steps.

What a break! A psycho right on 
stage. His mind began sifting through 
the possible clues he could leave. That 
Lawton was a powerful guy. It would 
have to look as though a powerful guy 
had done it. Snatch a couple of hairs 
out of her head and sneak them into 
Lawton’s quarters. Those torn khaki 
shorts of Lawton’s would be a good deal. 
Rip off a small hunk and wedge it into 
her dead hand like she had torn it off in 
a struggle.

That ought to be enough. Too many 
clues would be bad, would make even 
the hick cops wonder about a frame.

H E REACHED toward the door 
knob of his own cabin, then 
paused. Hell, this was too good 

to hang back on. Better use the speed
ing hours to talk the Oliver dish into 
that quick ceremony that would make 
Jay Kelso the legal heir.

With quiet steps he went up the slope 
toward her cabin. All the cabins were 
dark. He glanced at the luminous dial 
of his wrist watch. A little after two. 
He knocked lightly.

“ Who is it?”  she said softly.
He made his voice hoarse. “ Me, Betty. 

Jay. I want to talk to you.”
“ Can’t it wait until morning?” 
“ Please, Betty. It’s impo-' ant. Don’t

show a light when you open the door.”
There was a long period of silence. 

Then her latch clicked softly and the 
door opened. He slipped through, 
reached for her, pulled her gently against 
him.

“ Oh, Betty,”  he said.
“ You shouldn’t have come here,”  she 

whispered.

*  *  *

Ben Lawton was putting new washers 
in the faucets of Cabin 5 when Serena 
Bright walked dully in with clean sheets, 
pillow cases and towels. He looked up, 
saw her face, desolated and ravaged by 
tears, and his heart went out to her.

She had been badly fooled by Kelso, 
but that didn’t make it any less bitter 
for her. He had a sudden appreciation 
of the agonies she must have to go 
through when she took fresh linens to 
Cabin 11, now shared for this past ten 
days by Jay Kelso and his bride.

But it was time that Serena snapped 
out of it, he thought. The girl couldn’t 
go on this way forever. And that mar
riage escapade certainly must have 
given Serena some idea of the sort of 
man she had been dealing with.

Ben grinned up at her, straightened 
up and said, “ Well, maybe she’ll be a 
mother to him.”

A weak, sad smile touched Serena’s 
lips. “ I thought so at first, Ben. But 
have you looked at the darn woman? 
She’s dropped fifteen years. Now I know 
what they mean by the ‘radiant bride.’ 
Ben, I can’t understand how it happened 
so— so quickly.”

“ He probably got a look at her finan
cial statement.”

“ But he really isn’t that way, Ben. 
That woman must have some hold over 
him.”

He put the wrench down, wiped his 
hands on the sides of his shorts, went
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over to her and took her by the wrists.

“ Honey,” he said, “ I ’ve never talked 
this way to you before. I ’ve kept my past 
to myself. I ’m working here to get back 
some measure of mental stability. But 
before the war, I was successful in a 
rough, tough business in New York City. 
Kelso comes from around that area. I 
cased him the minute I saw him. His 
type are a dime a dozen up there. Ama
teur sharpies. Hangers on.

“ But you can’t condemn them. They 
come up out of the city slums, and they 
get their training battling for nickles 
when they’re six years old. Life makes 
them unscrupulous, selfish—and the 
smarter ones pick up a sugar coating of 
the mannerisms and dress they see in the 
movies. Kelso is one of the smarter ones, 
but that doesn’t make him a more noble 
human being. His life and his instincts 
are on an animal level.

“ You are a nice gal, Rena. It would 
be a shame if, this early in your life, 
you threw away everything you have to 
offer on a citizen with the sweet instincts 
of a rooting hog.”

“ But, he told me—”
“ Serena, he told you the things he 

thought you wanted to hear. And if I 
don’t mis3 my bet, he wants to have his 
cake and eat it, too. He married the 
Oliver woman because he was running 
short of money. Now you watch him. 
When he gets a chance, he’ll feed you

some more sweet talk just to keep you 
around. Maybe he’ll milk her of as much 
money as he can and try to talk you into 
running off with him.”

Her eyes were suddenly angry. “ He 
won't get anywhere, not after this!” 

“ That’s what I wanted you to say, 
Rena. I think you got through this with
out being hurt too bad. And it probably 
taught you something. You’re a sweet 
gal, believe me.”

Still holding her wrists, he leaned 
forward and kissed her lightly. He let 
go of her wrists, and she came into his 
arms, young, fresh, eager.

He held her away, his hands on her 
shoulders. “ Hey,”  he said, “ don’t you 
understand about rebound?”

In a wondering tone she said, “ And 
you’ve been around all the time! Right 
under my nose.”

“ Hey, hold it! I don’t help anybody 
do their forgetting. Once you get rid of 
the weeping look, then we’ll see if I hold 
the same attractions.”

“ I ’m not doing any more weeping, 
Benjamin,”  she said.

“ Good. Will you go out with me 
sometime?”

“ Of course, Ben. When?”
“ Exactly one month from today. 

Okay?”
She frowned. “ Hard to get, huh? I 

can wait, Mr. Lawton. One month from 
today.”
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CHAPTER FOUR

There Dies the Bride

A FTER Jay Kelso had heard 
Serena’s and Ben’s voices, and 
had looked in at the open door 

of Cabin 5 without being observed, he 
had walked in anger up to Cabin 11, 
wondering if he had waited too long.

Before entering Cabin 11, he put on 
the mechanical smile that had become a 
habit with him. It was hard to conceal 
the distaste when he stepped in and 
Betty came prancing kittenishly toward 
him, put her arms tightly around his 
neck and whispered, “ Ooo was gone so 
long, loverman.”

“ Yeah. Sure,”  he said absently, un
tangling her arms, trying not to see the 
hurt look in her eyes. He dug back into 
an uncertain education to find the word 
he wanted. Oppressive— yes, that was 
it. This was an oppressive woman. No 
wonder that Oliver guy had kicked off. 
She had drowned the poor guy in melted 
sugar.

If only she wouldn’t try to be twelve 
years old. It made her ridiculous. All 
this prancing and posturing and baby 
talk was turning his stomach. He felt 
as though he were being sucked down 
into a sticky pool.

And those kid clothes she was buying. 
Bright halters and shorts and sandals. 
He was forced to admit that from the 
rear she looked like a slim young girl. 
But when you saw the face, it didn’t go 
with the get-up. There were too many 
fine lines around her lavender eyes, too 
much fullness at her throat.

Yes, it would have to be quick before 
he was smothered. It was like being 
married to a combination chorus line, 
girl scout troop and kindergarten. But 
at least she was liberal with her dough. 
She had said that pretty soon she’d have 
to make a trip to get more, that it was 
tied up in a trust that she could cancel

and take in cash. He had hinted around 
about how much cash, and she had said 
that it was enough for the two of them 
to have everything they wanted for the 
rest of their lives. Cars, clothes, fun, 
nice places, cruises.

The silk gabardine suit she had bought 
him was the nicest piece of goods he had 
ever owned. As though by mutual con
sent, they had never mentioned his my
thical business in Jersey. It was as 
though she had known all along that he 
had been lying.

Yes, it was time to have a quiet few 
words with Serena, and then to put the 
plan in motion. He suddenly realized 
that he would be deathly afraid to kill 
Betty. But he would get a great deal of 
satisfaction out of it just the same.

# *  *

Her heart sang her new name. Betty 
Kelso! Betty Kelso! She thought of her
self as having been a barren winter land
scape. And now the warm sun of spring 
had melted the frost.

Never before was it like this. She had 
not known that she was capable of such 
feelings. How had she ever thought Jay 
was a cheap and amusing little man? No, 
Jay was the finest man she had ever 
known. He was sweet and dear and kind 
and wonderful. She wanted to dance and 
sing whenever she thought of him. She 
was upset when he was away from her, 
wonderfully happy when he was with 
her.

Her past was a strange, horrible dream, 
full of things done by an entirely differ
ent person. That part of her life was de
finitely finished. She wondered if fate 
had saved her for this delectable happi
ness.

And yet, with that thought came a 
superstitious awe. She knew that she 
had sinned against society— against the 
laws of the church, against the moral
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laws of civilization— and she was afraid. 
Afraid that, in retribution, this new 
happiness would be taken from her.

No, that was impossible. She and Jay 
were the two happiest persons in the 
world. Her tracks had been so carefully 
covered that there was no chance of the 
authorities catching up with her, even if 
they did suspect any of the deaths.

No, nothing could happen to spoil it. 
She felt warm, alive, vibrant— beyond 
anything she had ever felt before. She 
was sorry that she hadn’t met Jay first 
instead of Albert Gordon. Then she 
smiled. That was silly. At the time she 
had married Albert Gordon, Jay Kelso 
had been, at the very most, four years 
old. But the difference in ages was un
important. She felt younger than Jay. 
And she knew that this new love would 
keep her young.

She walked to the door of Cabin 11 
and looked down the narrow sloping 
street. There was that Serena girl. She 
smiled as she remembered how Jay had 
been going out with Serena before she, 
Betty, had come along. Now Jay knew 
how silly he had been.

That old couple had moved out of 
Cabin 7 the day before. The girl went 
into the cabin laden with linens. Jay had 
gone down to buy cigarettes from the 
girl behind the counter. She saw him 
turning into the road, walking slowly, 
and her heart gave a great leap as it 
always did when she saw him again after 
a short absence.

She stepped back out of the doorway, 
as she wanted to watch him without his 
knowing that she was doing so. She 
wanted to try to look at him as a third 
person, to see how wonderful he was. 
She looked through the Venetian blinds. 
He was coming near, nearer.

Soon his arms would be around her.
He paused, glanced toward her, though 

he could not see her, of course, and then 
turned into Cabin 7. She frowned, then

realized that he probably wanted to give 
that girl some instructions.

But a deep jealousy stirred inside her. 
As the seconds passed she grew restless. 
Quickly, and with unconscious animal 
stealth, she went down the street, avoid
ing the line of vision of anyone inside 
Cabin 7. The door was ajar.

Unconscious of who might be observ
ing her, she flattened herself, shoulders 
against the outside wall of the cabin, 
her ear near the crack of the door.

“ Let me go!”  Serena Bright said, her 
voice muffled and irregular, as though 
she struggled.

“ Don’t! You’ve got to listen to me. 
Serena, darling, listen to me!”

“ What do you want to say?”  Her tone 
was sullen.

“ I made a mistake, Serena. I don’t 
know what was the matter with me. 
She’s a horrible woman. I hate her. I 
love you, Serena. Only you. I should 
have known that. Please don’t condemn 
me for a mistake. Please.”

“ Is that all?” Serena said in a flat tone.
“ Don’t do this to me, darling. I ’ll be 

free of her soon. Believe me. I ’ll find a 
way. You’re the only one, Serena. The 
only one I love. When I ’m free, will 
you marry me? Will you?”

Betty Kelso walked away from the 
cabin, walked mechanically back to 
Cabin 11, and shut the door behind her.

It was as though in the back of her 
mind there was a gleaming and accurate 
machine which had, a few weeks before, 
ground to a stop. And while it was 
stopped she had gone through antics 
that were ridiculous and absurd. She 
had made a complete fool of herself, and, 
in the bargain, had lost that deep sense 
of power, that power of death that had 
made her feel like a goddess.

Now the machine had started again, 
slowly at first, then faster, until it was 
running as before.

How had she thought that Kelso, the
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absurd man child, was charming and 
attractive? She flushed when she thought 
of the things she had said, the way she 
had behaved. That was over. Her mind 
was clear and firm again. She thought of 
death. She was not known in this place. 
They had no' address for her. Their de
scription would fit any of ten million 
women.

Kelso had taught her to drive. Ob
viously the best thing to do would be to 
kill him quickly, take the car, drive a 
good distance, abandon it, cover her 
tracks, reestablish herself. Some other 
state. Idaho. She had never lived in 
Idaho.

Yes, this could be done quickly. But 
in this case it would be worth it.

Yes, this time she could be brutal, 
and this time she could let the man 
know, as he died, just why he died. Sud
denly it seemed very good. Very, very 
good.

JAY KELSO reached into his pock
et, and his fingertips touched the 
little torn fragment of khaki 

cloth. It would fit the ragged edge of 
Lawton’s work shorts as perfectly as a 
piece of a jigsaw puzzle.

Serena had been difficult. She had 
been cold and distant and contemptuous. 
But he thought that after Betty had 
died and Lawton had been taken away, 
it would not be too difficult to bring her 
back to his side like a well-trained 
puppy. He thought of how well Serena 
would look in clothes from the Miami 
branches of the better New York shops. 
A girl to be proud of.

He went into the cabin, and Betty 
came tripping across to him, her arms 
reaching up, tightening around his neck. 
He held her close and she murmured, 
“ Betty missed you.”

“ I missed you, too,”  he said softly. 
But when a few minutes later he 

looked into her eyes, he wondered if

something were wrong. Her odd lavender 
eyes didn’t have that depth of warmth 
they had before. They seemed—brittle.

He shrugged away the impression. 
Probably it was his imagination. Prob
ably it was because he had thought of 
her dead body so many times. When he 
thought of killing her, his hands began 
to sweat and the hair on the back of his 
neck prickled oddly.

It would have to be tonight. Every
thing was set. The plan looked perfect. 
He would kill her, as quietly as possible, 
then run down the hill, yelling for the 
old man. He would say that he couldn’t 
sleep, had gone for a walk, had come 
back just in time to see Lawton sneaking 
away from the cabin. Inside he had 
found the body of his wife.

The police would do the rest.
It was eight o ’clock. Four hours to 

wait. Betty sat at the dressing table and 
he stood behind her, his hands on her 
shoulders, looking at her face reflected 
in the glass. She was filing her nails, 
using a long heavy file with a plastic 
handle.

He felt her eyes on him and glanced 
into the mirror. Odd. She seemed to be 
staring in a fixed way at the base of his 
throat. She was smiling. It was a warm, 
contented, wifely smile. The nail file 
made a raw buzzing noise as she used it 
deftly. He took his right hand from her 
shoulder, touched his fingertips to the 
base of his throat.

“ After we eat, we’ll come back here 
and have a long evening alone, just the 
two of us,”  he said quietly.

“ Big loverman understands his little
Betty,”  she cooed.

He concealed his irritation at the liquid 
baby talk and managed to smile at her. 
He glanced at her face and throat. Her 
features were delicate. They would have 
to be spoiled a little. It would have to 
look like a killing by a powerful man. . . .

He moved his arm with great stealth
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until he could see the luminous dial of 
his wristwatch. Just midnight. Faint 
light drifted into the room, and he could 
make out the shape of the chair where 
his clothes were. Beside him, Betty was 
breathing softly and regularly.

His nerves were bad. The room seemed 
very cold, and he shivered. But it had 
to be done. To give himself courage, he 
thought of Serena walking in the sun
light.

He looked at Betty, lifting himself up 
on one elbow. He imagined that there 
was a gleam of the dim light against her 
eyeballs. That was silly. She was sleep
ing. Her breathing was soft and regular.

He reached gently until his fingers 
hovered inches from her slim throat. 
Then, tensing his muscles, he drove his 
hand down onto her throat, fingers bit
ing into the soft flesh.

She exploded into motion with such 
sudden, horrid strength that it fright
ened him. One hand slipped but he 
managed to replace it, his lean thumbs 
on either side of her throat. She writhed, 
and together they tumbled off the side of 
the bed. A stinging, burning pain ripped 
across his shoulder.

They were in the patch of light that 
shone in the window. He was under
neath, panting with strain, his arms 
straightened and rigid, holding her high 
above him. The pain struck again, this 
time across the muscles of his arm. When

her flailing hand paused for a moment 
in the moonlight, he saw that she 
clenched the nail file.

Sudden fear gave him strength. The 
moonlight struck her darkening face, 
her eyes that widened and bulged, her 
lips that seemed to snarl.

Her struggles slowly weakened and 
something gave under the pressure of his 
thumbs. The nail file clattered to the 
wooden floor. Her arms hung limply, and 
he lowered her so that she rested beside 
him.

He took his right hand from her throat. 
With bitter, sodden strength, born of 
fear, he drove his fist into her face, 
again and again and again. He was dim
ly glad that her face was in the shadows. 
The sound of his fist was wet and heavy.

Shivering, he stood up. Her legs 
sprawled loosely in the patch of moon
light. Sweat ran down his body. And 
something else. Blood from the two 
shallow rips.

That was dangerous. Quickly he closed 
the blinds, took the flashlight and shone 
it on the floor. He didn’t shine it on 
Betty. He went to the bathroom, got a 
scrap of tissue, moistened it and cleaned 
up the drops of blood. He hurried into 
the bathroom, washed the nail file, dried 
it and put it on her dresser.

Time was flying by. He dressed hur
riedly, and felt sudden nausea when he 
forced the scrap of khaki into her hand,
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because already her hand had lost 
warmth and life.

He paused for a moment, checking 
back to see if anything had been forgot
ten. No, he had taken the hairs from 
her comb, had planted them in Lawton’s 
room when he had sneaked in at dusk 
three days before to rip the khaki patch 
from the ragged work shorts.

One more thing. It would be natural 
for him to turn on the cabin lights. He 
did so, and, leaving the door open, he 
ran down the hill, yelling hoarsely.

“ Help!”  he shouted. “ Murder!”  Even 
as he ran, he wondered why she had been 
in bed with that nail file in her hand. 
Could it be that she was going to. . . . 
No, that was absurd.

THE investigation seemed to be go
ing nicely. Jay Kelso sat at one 
of the round tables near the soda 

fountain.
The two police cars were parked out 

by the gas pumps. The men in charge 
were up in Cabin 11, investigating.

“ Why haven’t they picked Lawton 
up?”  Kelso demanded angrily of a man 
in the doorway.

“ If they haven’t, they will,”  the man 
said grimly.

Finally he heard the crunch of steps 
on the gravel. The tall man in charge 
half turned and said loudly, “ There’s 
nothing more to see. All you people go 
on back to your cabins.”

“ Have you got him yet?”  Kelso de
manded.

“ We know where he is. I just want to 
check the identification again with you. 
You say you came back to the cabin 
after a short walk and you saw the door 
open.”

“ That’s right,”  Jay said. “ It surprised 
me so I stopped. I was in the shadows. 
The moonlight hit the door. Lawton 
came out, sort of crouched. I saw his 
face as plain as day. He was wearing

those ragged old work shorts of his.
“He stood for a minute as though he 

was listening for something. Then he 
went off into the darkness. It worried 
me. I knew he’d been acting funny late
ly. Mumbling to himself. In fact, I  men
tioned it to Mr. Bright a week or so ago. 
Lawton was a mental case. There’s no 
getting around that.”

The officer yawned cavernously, said, 
“ Well, Mr. Kelso, we can sure wrap this 
up like a Christmas package if you can 
stand back of that identification.”

Jay pretended annoyance. “ I tell you 
I saw him like I ’m seeing you. No pos
sible doubt about it.”  Secret glee re
placed the fear he had felt before.

The officer turned in his chair, looked 
back at the old man and said, “Jase, let 
me have that thing you showed me a 
little while back.”

Without looking at Kelso, Jason Bright 
shuffled over and handed the officer a 
small folded slip of yellow paper.

The officer opened it, read it, his lips 
moving with each word. Then he slid 
it across the table to Jay Kelso. “ Yes, 
sir, I  guess that positive identification 
sews this case right up.”

Jay felt sudden coldness as he read the 
telegram.

DON'T KE ANGRY, DAD. THIS 
WAS MY IDEA AND NOT BEN’S. 
THE CABINS CAN TAKE CARE OF 
THEMSELVES FOR A FEW DAYS. 
I’LL BE MRS. LAWTON WHEN I 
GET BACK. WE ARRIVED HERE 
IN DAYTONA AT MIDNIGHT. ALL 
MY LOVE. SERENA.

Jay tried to speak and his voice was a 
pitiful squeak. “ Dark. Just moonlight. 
He must have looked like Lawton. You 
can’t think that I— that I—”

The officer opened a big brown hand 
and put a scrap of khaki on the top of 
the table.

Jay Kelso got almost to his car before 
the slug smashed his knee.



SING A SONG
OF MURDER

By MARVIN J. 
JONES

A T ROLL CALL that night, the 
sergeant told officer Jimmy Bell 
to go over to Homicide before 

going on his beat. “ Ring in, when you’re 
through over there,”  he told Jimmy.

“ All right, sir,”  Jimmy Bell said, but 
the word homicide hit him in the pit of 
the stomach.

There’s nothing wrong, Jimmy told 
himself, as he walked down First Street 
to Broadway. Nothing wrong, he re
peated. He continued on to Main and 
turned north, toward the City Hall.

Ha stepped into the 
room, a nickel-plated 
automatic glittering in 

his hand. . . .

m o m
The cute crooner had an iron-tight 
kill alibi— given by the policeman 

who was sweet on her.
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As he crossed the intersection, a 
streetcar crossed too. Its wheels clacked 
as it crossed the East-West rails. “ Hom
icide-homicide,” the double front wheels 
said. Jimmy’s face stayed a cop’s face, 
but his stomach was tight and the palms 
of his hands were slick with sweat.

The Los Angeles City Hall raised like 
a giant, gray tombstone from the shrub
bery and graceful palms. The night air 
was warm, but Jimmy Bell shivered in
voluntarily as he climbed the steps of 
the Main Street entrance.

He pushed through the door, nodded 
to the uniformed guard and went up the 
stairway on the left to the next floor. 
He passed the silent elevators and turned 
left along the south corridor. He read 
the names on the frosted glass of the 
doors as he passed them; Com m unica
tions—alive with light and the click and 
hum of teletype machines; the darkened 
door of Burglary.

He turned right at the end of the hall 
and stopped in front of Homicide. A 
light burned behind the frosted glass, 
but no sound came out. The brass door
knob was cold in his hand as he turned 
it and stepped inside.

A stocky redhead grinned at Jimmy 
from a littered table.

“ Hi!”  he said.
“ Hi,”  Jimmy answered.
The redhead’s eyes questioned him.
“ I ’m Bell, from Central station,”  he 

said. “ I was supposed to come up here.”
“ Oh, sure— Bell!”  the stocky redhead 

said quickly— too quickly. “ I ’m Mike 
Renwick.”  He thrust out a blunt-fin
gered hand and Jimmy took it.

“ I think Lieutenant Brady wanted to 
see you,”  Renwick said carelessly, but 
there was excitement in his eyes. “ Wait 
a second and I ’ll see.”

He opened a door, went through and 
closed it. There was a murmur of con
versation and he came out grinning.

“ Come on in, Bell,” he invited.

He waited while Jimmy crossed the 
room and entered.

“ Bell, this is Lieutenant Brady. Lieu
tenant, this is Bell— the beat man from 
Central.”

The lieutenant was lean and dark, his 
eyes a pale gray. Thin lips made his 
smile cold. He got up and shook hands. 
Jimmy heard the door click shut and the 
sound startled him. He turned and 
looked. Mike Renwick was gone.

“ Sit down, Bell,” Lieutenant Brady 
told him and pointed out a chair op one 
side of the desk.

“ Thanks,”  Jimmy said, feeling the 
muscles drawing in his face.

Lieutenant Brady’s gray eyes saw it 
and his lips smiled their thin smile. “ Lit
tle excitement on your beat last night, 
huh?”  he asked cheerfully.

“ Yes, sir,”  Jimmy agreed.
“ I guess it happened while you were 

at the other end of yonr beat,”  the lieu
tenant said. “ I didn’t see you around.”

“ No, sir,”  Jimmy said.
The older man slid open and took out 

a manila envelope. “ Got some pictures 
of it,”  Lieutenant Brady announced mat
ter of factly.

Bell’s fingers were stiff as he handled 
the pictures. There were several shots 
from different angles. They were of the 
interior of an office, showed the body of 
a heavy, beetle-browed man slumped 
over a desk—a man with a shock of sil
ver-gray hair.

A younger man was huddled on the 
floor, between the desk and the door, a 
dark worm of blood crawling out of his 
right temple. Lying on the rug, near the 
young man’s hand was a blue steel auto
matic.

“ Thought you’d be interested in see
ing them,”  Lieutenant Brady said. “ You 
know either one of them?”

You know I know them, he thought. 
Aloud, he said, “ I saw them— once.”  He 
licked his lips and then was sorry, be



cause the older man’s gray eyes saw it.
“The singer there at the club, Marion 

Lawson, I think her name is, mentioned 
some trouble her uncle had one night. 
Were you in on that? She said she called 
in a policeman from the beat.”

Jimmy looked into the lieutenant’s 
eyes. He laid the pictures down and the' 
moist print of his thumbs were on the 
edge of the top picture. The gray eyes 
didn’t look downward, but Johnny knew 
they had seen. Bell drew in a slow, 
controlled breath. His face stayed like 
a cop’s face. His voice stayed like a 
cop’s voice.

“ It was about a week ago,”  he told 
the lean lieutenant. “ I was walking to
ward the entrance of the club and 
Marion— Miss Lawson came running out 
and grabbed me. She was pretty excited 
and said there was some trouble inside.
I went in with her and she pointed off 
down a hall. I could hear a loud voice 
coming from an office at the end and I 
ran down there.”

“Did she go with you?”
“ No, sir. She— she waited there, I 

guess. Anyway, she was still there when 
I came back.”

“ What was going on in the office when 
you got there?”

“ Well, Mr. Sawyer— ”
“ He was the girl’s uncle, wasn’t he?” 
“ I believe so.”
“That’s the one slumped over the 

desk in the pictures?”
“ Yes, sir.”
“ I didn’t mean to interrupt,”  Lieu

tenant Brady said, smiling, as Bell hesi
tated. “ Go on.”

“ Well, he— Mr. Sawyer— was sitting 
behind his desk and the other fellow, 
the one lying on the floor in the pictures, 
was standing in front of the desk. Mr. 
Sawyer was just sitting there, but the 
other one was calling him names and 
yelling at him.”

“ Pretty mad, was he?”

SING A SONG

“ He acted like it, but he was a little 
drunk, too.”

“ What was he mad about?”
“ Well, like I say, he was a little drunk 

and it didn’t make too much sense. He 
called Mr. Sawyer an old reprobate and 
told him he knew his type of man and 
that he better leave some girl alone.”  

“ You know what girl he was talking 
about?”

“ I think it was Miss Lawson.” 
“ Then what happened?”
“ Well, Mr. Sawyer looked a little sur

prised when I came in, but all he said 
was, ‘Officer, this man is drunk. Would 
you be kind enough to take him out?’ ”  

“ Did he sound angry?”
“ No, sir. He was very calm, acted 

annoyed. I took the young fellow’ by 
the arm and he came right along, not 
giving me any trouble. When I got him 
outside, he’d calmed down so much that 
I asked him if he’d go on home. He said, 
yes and went down the street.”

“ He was pretty drunk, though?” 
“ Well, he must have been. He acted 

kind of confused and bewildered, like a 
drunk— but he walked pretty good.” 

“ Do you know who he was?”
Bell drew in another controlled breath. 

“ I read it in the paper this afternoon,”  
he told the lieutenant. “Richard Worth.” 

“ Did you ever see him again?”
“ I saw him last night,” he answered. 
“ Did you ever see the girl again?” 
The blood came up into Jimmy’s face. 

“ Yes, sir,”  he told the older man.
“ Don’t blame you,”  Lieutenant Brady 

said smiling. “ Not a bit.”  He put the 
pictures back into the envelope, as 
though the important part of the inter
view had passed. “ Did you ever meet 
a fellow by the name of Phil Travis?”

I N THE distance, a street car 
crossed the intersection again, 
making the same chucking sound. 

Jimmy looked into the gray eyes. You’re
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not fooling me, he thought. The ques
tions you’re asking me now are the ones 
that count.

Aloud, he said, “ Yes, sir. I met him 
that same night. He and Miss Lawson 
came out and talked to me after this 
Richard Worth left. He plays the piano 
for her.”

“ What did they have to say about 
young Worth?”  The lieutenant wasn’t 
looking at him now. He was frowning 
at a ragged edge on the desk blotter.

“They didn’t seem to know who he 
was, or much about him, except, he’d 
been hanging around, catching the act 
and making passes at her.”

“ What did he have against her uncle 
—Sawyer?”

“ Well, the way Marion— Miss Lawson 
explained it,”  the blood crept up into 
Jimmy’s face again, “ he had asked her 
for dates and she finally told him her 
uncle wouldn’t let her go out, to get rid 
of him. He wouldn’t believe Mr. Sawyer 
was her uncle and barged on back to 
the office. He acted kind of crazy. She 
got scared then, and ran out and got 
me.”

Lieutenant Brady patted a yawn and 
grinned apologetically. “ It’s a good 
thing you happened by about that time, 
I guess,” he said.

Bell hesitated. “ I usually come by 
about that time,”  he said carefully. 
“ And caught her last act.”

The gray eyes pretended surprise.
“ I see. You knew her before, then?”
“ No, sir. I ’d never talked to her, just 

listened to her sing.”
“ I guess she’s pretty good.”
“ Yes sir. She is.”
“ Ever take her out?”  Lieutenant 

Brady was acting like he was interested 
in Marion.

“ No, sir. Just had coffee with her.”
“ I see.”  The older man smiled. “ You 

sound like you mean more than once!”  
he added jovially.

“ Every night,”  Jimmy said. “ She 
sneaked out for a few minutes after her 
second show.”

“ I don’t know why I can’t get breaks 
like that,”  the lieutenant said plaintive
ly. “ Not even when I was young, I 
didn’t get breaks like that. I didn’t 
know there was a coffee spot near there. 
Don’t tell me you sneaked off your 
beat!” The lieutenant’s smile said that 
it was worth it and he didn’t blame 
Jimmy a bit.

“ Coffee Jack’s is just a couple of 
blocks away,”  Jimmy said.

“ That’s right, it is,”  admitted the 
older man ruefully. “ What time was 
her second show?”

“ One thirty to two. But she wouldn’t 
get away until about twenty minutes 
after two.”

“ What did you usually do, wait for 
her after you caught her act?”

“ No, sir. I’d leave right after she 
finished singing and then meet her at
Coffee Jack’s.”

“ And that’s the way it went last 
night?”

“ Yes, sir.”
“ Did you see this Richard Worth 

last night?” The gray eyes were sleepy.
“ Yes, sir. He was sitting in a car a 

little ways from the club entrance.” 
“ Was that when you went in?”
“ I saw him there when I went in and 

he was still there when I came out.” 
“ Did you talk to him?”
“ No, sir. He wasn’t doing anything, 

just sitting there.”
“ I didn’t mean it that way. Did he 

look drunk?”
“ I couldn’t tell walking by him like 

that. He might have been.”
“ Then, you went on down to Coffee 

Jack’s and waited for this Marion Law- 
son?”

“ Yes, sir.”
“ What time did she show up?”
“ At two-thirty.”
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“About two-thirty, huh?”
Bell moistened his lips. He knew at 

that moment that all the other questions 
had been meaningless. The lieutenant 
had known the answers to the others.

“ It was exactly two-thirty,”  Jimmy 
said.

Lieutenant Brady’s eyes narrowed and 
anger stirred in them, but the thin lips 
smiled tolerantly.

“ You say exactly, Bell,”  his voice 
purred. “ Now, it’s pretty hard to be 
exact about anything, especially time. 
When you’re dealing with time, it’s a 
good idea to allow yourself five minutes 
one way or the other. People make a 
lot of mistakes about the time element. 
Thinking back over something that’s 
happened, they think they remember 
looking at their watch, or seeing a clock. 
What they don’t remember was that it 
was a little before or a little after, when 
they looked.”

Bell was silent.
“ Looking at it that way,”  Lieutenant 

Brady said smoothly, “ I don’t think you 
can truthfully say it was exactly such 
and such a time, can you?”

Jimmy fought hard to keep his face 
looking like a cop’s face. Nausea crept 
up from his stomach. “ It was exactly 
two-thirty,”  he repeated, his voice 
sounding as though it came from some
where else. “ The reason I remember 
is because I was buying a package of 
cigarettes at the counter when she came 
in. She asked me if she was late and I 
told her, no, and showed her my watch. 
It was two-thirty on the dot. It’s a new 
watch and it keeps perfect time.”

Lieutenant Brady’s hands were white 
on the arm of his chair, the thin smile 
frozen on his face. Then he relaxed and 
chuckled.

“ I ’ll tell you what. Bell,” he said. “ I 
want you to think back over the times 
you’ve met Marion Lawson in Coffee 
Jack’s. I want you to think back over

the times you’ve bought cigarettes at 
that counter. Now, I want you to tell 
me truthfully— could you swear on the 
witness stand that that particular in
cident happened last night or even two 
or three nights before that!”

“ It was last night,”  Jimmy said, his 
mouth dry.

The lieutenant’s face was leaner, 
darker. “ Think hard, Bell,”  he said 
softly. “ Maybe it was something else, 
besides looking at your watch, that 
made you think it was two-thirty. 
Maybe you heard someone remark ‘it’s 
just two-thirty.’ Maybe Marion said 
something when she came in, like, ‘I had 
to hurry to get here by two-thirty.’ 
Think hard, Bell!”

Jimmy looked into the cold, pale eyes 
and shook his head, slowly, positively.

Veins stood out on Lieutenant Brady’s 
temple. “ How long have you been on 
the job, Bell?”  he asked, and his voice 
slashed like a knife.

“ Five months, sir,”  he answered.
“Then you have just a month to go to 

make probation?”
“ Yes, sir.”
In the silence, Jimmy could hear red

headed Mike Renwick turning the pages 
of a magazine in the next room.

“ Tell me,”  said the lieutenant, “ are 
you in love with this singer, Marion 
Lawson?”

In the other room, Mike Renwick 
hummed softly to himself.

“ Yes, sir,”  Jimmy Bell said.

J IM M Y  walked down the steps of 
the City Hall, with the sweat 
coursing down his legs. He 

walked down Main Street to Third and 
turned right. At the corner of Third 
and Broadway, he crossed to the call 
box and turned his key in the lock. He 
took the receiver from the hook and held 
it to his ear. After a moment the hum 
of the Gamewell phone was broken.
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“ Gamewell Desk,”  a flat voice said.
“ Bell.”  he answered. “ I ’m ringing on, 

Box 248.”
“ Okay,”  acknowledged the flat voice 

and the connection broke.
He hung up and closed the box. He 

clipped his brass key to the snap on his 
belt and drew a slow, deep breath. He 
started across Third Street, down Broad
way, his legs moving mechanically, 
oblivious to the flow of pedestrians on 
the sidewalk, the crawling lines of cars 
in the street.

He walked his beat as he had always 
walked it and the things happened that 
had always happened. He broke up a 
fight on Fifth Street, between Broadway 
and Hill. He found a slugging victim in 
an alley, pockets turned wrongside out 
and lying in a pool of blood and broken 
glass. He found a wino sprawled in a 
doorway, roused him and walked him on 
rubbery legs to a call box around the 
corner.

And then, as though it were one of 
the things that had to happen, he found 
himself under the glaring neon sign of 
the “ Errant Knave.”  He looked in at 
the lobby and the thought crossed his 
mind, She wouldn’t be here tonight. 
N o t tonight

But he walked in, past the potted 
palms, to the rear of the lobby. There, 
a wrinkled-faced, squat, heavy-shoul
dered man stood in front of the drapes 
that hung from ceiling to floor.

“ Hello, Toby.”  Jimmy greeted him.
“ Hello, Jimmy,”  the ex-fighter 

answered glumly.
Bell looked at the broken, scarred 

face of the older man, surprised at the 
deep grief in it. He struggled for some
thing to say and said what he had al
ways said when he came by, “ Any 
trouble, Toby?”

And Toby answered as he always 
answered. “ Not near enough.”  But 
there was no grin to go with it.

A woman’s heels clack-clacked across 
the marble of the foyer and lost them
selves in the rug. Jimmy stepped to 
one side and the couple coming in 
brushed by him. They were tipsy, the 
woman’s eyes bright and saucy.

“ Hi!”  she said, as she swept past, 
leaving a faint odor of perfume.

Toby led the couple to the drapes and 
let them through. Jimmy stared at 
Toby’s broad shoulders, the fighter’s 
shuffling walk and the thought came 
to his mind, Eve ry  night Toby said there 
wasn’t enough trouble, but there was 
trouble one night and Toby wasn’t here, 
in the lobby. He stood there, thinking, 
staring at Toby’s heavy shoulders.

“ You heard about Mr. Sawyer, huh?”  
the old fighter asked dully, coming back 
from the drapes.

Bell nodded. “ You worked for him 
a long time?”

“ Sure,”  Toby said. “ Years. A nice 
guy.” His knotty hands opened and 
closed. Through the heavy drapes came 
the muffled sound of the orchestra. “ He 
never hurt nobody,”  Toby said.

Jimmy’s throat was tight. “ I was at 
the other end of my beat,” he told Toby.

“ It shouldn’t have happened,”  Toby 
said, his eyes dull. “ This guy must of 
sneaked by me. The first I know is when 
I’m standing here talking to Mr. Travis 
—you know, the guy that beats the 
piano— and all of a sudden he says, 
‘what’s that?’ ”

“ You didn’t hear anything?”
“ I half heard the shots, I guess. They 

didn’t sound like shots. They sounded 
like a book closing, one and then two 
more. I didn’t know what it was and 
Mr. Travis asked if it was the clock? 
Then, we went back and found them.”

Bell looked at the clock beside the 
drapes, watching the slender pendulum 
swing back and forth. “ It happened at 
two-thirty, didn’t it?”  His voice had a 
strangled sound.
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“Two-thirty,”  Toby said, nodding.
“ You called the police right away?”
“ Mr. Travis called them,” said Toby. 

“ He told me not to touch anything in 
Mr. Sawyer’s office. He came out and 
called from the pay phone in the lobby. 
There weren’t any prints on Mr. 
Sawyer’s phone, though, except Mr. 
Sawyer’s. The plain clothes men said 
so.”

Behind the drapes, the drum rolled to 
a frenzy of sound.

“ I ’d like to send Marion a card,” 
Jimmy said.

Toby’s eyes were pleased. “That 
vould be nice. She’d like that.”

“ I don’t know where to send it.”
Toby turned toward the hallway lead

ing to Mr. Sawyer’s office, then 
hesitated. “ I’ll ask one of the girls,” 
he said, and disappeared through the 
drapes.

Bell watched the heavy folds of the 
cloth fall back into place. He turned and 
walked down the hall. To his right was 
the door to Mr. Sawyer’s office, the 
word Priixite on the frosted glass. To 
his front was the fire door, a red bulb 
over it. He turned the knob and pushed 
it open.

Cool air from the alley came in and 
touched his face. He took his hand 
away and the door clicked shut. Jimmy 
stared at the red bulb and then walked 
back along the hall to the lobby. Toby 
came through the drapes, a yellow slip 
of paper m his hand. He handed it to 
Bell.

Jimmy Bell put the slip of paper in 
his pocket, said good night and walked 
out to the sidewalk. He went to the 
end of the building and turned into the 
alley. When he came to the fire door, 
he took his flashlight from his right hip 
pocket and flashed the light on the 
ground. He reached down into the 
middle of the circle of light, picked up 
a bent piece of wire.

~pB" T  WAS three-thirty when he drew 
H] up in front of the four-story apart

ment house on Westlake. He found 
Marion’s apartment at the rear of the 
building. There was a slit of light at the 
bottom of the door. He stared at it, 
then rapped softly.

There was movement inside, a swish 
of clothing and soft footsteps.

“ Who is it?”  Marion’s voice asked.
The soft throb of the voice went into 

Jimmy.
“ It’s Jim,” he said.
There was silence, then her voice came 

again, breathless, warm.
“ Wait a minute, Jimmy.”
Weakness started at Jimmy’s knees 

and flooded his body. The footsteps 
came back and the hall door swung in
ward. Jimmy stepped inside and closed 
the door, his eyes hungry and haunted 
as he looked at her.

Marion Lawson came to him, leaning 
against him, resting her head against 
his chest.

“ I ’m glad you stopped by,”  she said, 
in the same breathless voice. Then, she 
moved away, over to the couch and lay 
back against it, the pale negligee cling
ing to her.

“ I had to come,”  he said, his voice 
strangled. He walked over to the win
dow, fighting the weakness in his legs. 
With his back to her, he took off his hat 
and slipped his stubby barreled .38 from 
its holster. Holding the hat over it, he 
turned from the window and sank down 
in the overstuffed chair facing the 
couch.

He looked at Marion Lawson, at the 
blonde hair tumbling over her shoulders, 
the curve of her cheek, the red mouth. 
His face was a cop’s face, but a muscle 
in his cheek twitched in rhythm with 
the beat of his pulse.

Marion Lawson smiled a tremulous 
smile, a sad smile.

“ You killed them,”  Jimmy said, his
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lips stiff. “ You killed them. Why did 
you do it?”

The blue eyes widened as they looked 
into his and the handkerchief disap
peared in her clenched hand.

“Jimmy!” Marion Lawson’s voice was 
sharp. “ You’re out of your mind! How 
can you say a thing like that!?”  The 
blue eyes filled with tears.

“ You killed them,”  he repeated dully, 
bitterly. “ You and your piano playing 
gigolo, Phil Travis.”  He stared at her, 
stared at the tears running down her 
cheeks.

“ You planned it a long time— and 
then you killed them,”  he said, his voice 
dead and hollow, his sweaty hand 
clenched on the gun under his hat. 
“ You wanted your uncle’s money, and 
the club.”

“ You’re insane— or drunk!”  Marion 
Lawson’s voice lashed out at him, high 
and vicious.

“ The night I met you. That was the 
beginning,” Jimmy said dully. “ Or 
maybe it began before that, when you 
noticed I came in the same time every 
night to hear you sing.”

He stopped, his eyes dead, like his 
voice. He didn’t want to start again, 
to say the things he was going to say, 
but his lips moved and the voice came 
out of its tomb.

“ That first night, when you ran out 
and got me, Toby wasn’t around. Toby 
wouldn’t leave, unless you sent him 
away. You sent him on an errand, so 
you could send Richard Worth in to 
your uncle— to quarrel with him. You 
used Richard Worth that night and you 
used me— knowing you would use us 
again.”

The girl’s eyes were bright, and dark 
against the paleness of her face.

“ You told Richard Worth a bunch 
of lies about your uncle and then 
brought me in to witness the quarrel. 
Then, you slipped away to have coffee

with me every night after that, because 
I was to be your alibi.”

“ You’re crazy!”  she whispered. 
“ Last night, you had a date with 

Richard Worth. He was to pick you up 
outside after your second show. You 
came out to the lobby and sent Toby 
back to your dressing room. And while 
he was gone, you slipped down the hall 
to the fire door and opened it. You put 
a bobby pin in the door so that it 
wouldn’t lock itself again.”

Bell took the bent piece of wire from 
his left coat pocket and laid it on the 
arm of the chair. He looked at it and 
not at the girl.

“ You had time to set the clock ahead, 
too—the one in the lobby— knowing 
that Toby doesn’t wear a watch. And 
when Toby came back, you left. You 
went out to where Richard Worth sat 
in his car and made some kind of excuse 
to him. You took him by the hand and 
led him into the alley and while Phil 
Travis talked to Toby and kept his back 
to the fire door, you led Richard _Worth 
into your uncle’s office.”

“ You—” Marion Lawson’s face was 
white with fury.

“ Richard Worth was drunk,”  Jimmy 
said. “ He was always drunk. You fired 
a shot into his temple and then you 
shot your uncle twice. You shouldn’t 
have shot him twice. Maybe your uncle 
started to get up and you lost your head. 
Anyway, Toby said they sounded like 
a book closing— one and then two more. 
He must have told Homicide the same 
thing, because they know it was murder 
from the way the shots came. One shot 
and then two. It should have been the 
other way around.”

There were tiny beads on Marion 
Lawson’s upper lip.

“ Then, you had to get back outside 
and over to Coffee Jack’s to meet me,” 
he went on relentlessly. “ But that was 
easy. You just slipped back out while
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Phil Travis was fixing Toby’s attention 
on the clock. Phil took Toby back with 
him to discover the bodies. He left Toby 
to guard the scene and went back out 
to the lobby to phone the police—and 
set the clock back.”

Across the room, the bedroom door 
swung open and Phil Travis stepped 
into the room. His face was pale and 
slack, his eyes dazed with fear. A 
nickle-plated automatic glittered in his 
hand.

“ You fool!”  Marion Lawson said in 
an empty voice. “ He’s only guessing!”

Phil Travis’ face crawled with 
muscular spasms. “ He guesses too 
good,”  he said and pointed the auto
matic.

Bell’s finger crooked on the trigger of 
the stubby .38 and the hat jumped half
way across the room with the muzzle 
blast. Travis looked down at the hat, 
at the hole in the crown and then at the 
little automatic in his hand. Then, he 
sighed, took a lurching step forward and 
fell. The gun slipped from his fingers 
and skidded across the rug.

Jimmy Bell laid the snub-nosed .38 
on the arm of the chair and with his 
right forefinger touched the spot on his 
cheek that was twitching. He pressed 
against the spot with the tip of the 
finger.

“ He didn’t have much to do with it, 
either,”  he said, looking down at Phil

Travis, his voice sounding as if it were 
sorry for him. “ You used him— that’s 
all.”

Marion Lawson scooped up the auto
matic from where it lay on the rug, 
leveled it. Jimmy’s hand came down 
from his cheek and picked the .38 from 
the chair arm. As he pulled back the 
hammer, a candle flame licked out of 
the muzzle of the automatic and a hot 
rod bored into his side. He flinched, 
pointed and aimed carefully. The stubby 
barrel barked with finality and the tiny 
automatic clattered noisily across the 
room.

Marion Lawson stared at her hand 
and then raised her forefinger to her 
lips, biting it.

Then, the hall door opened and she 
turned toward the sound. Lieutenant 
Brady came in with redheaded Mike 
Renwick at his heels. He looked at the 
body on the rug and Mike Renwick 
went across the room and fished a 
microphone from the floor heater. 
Lieutenant Brady stared at Bell a long 
time.

Then, he cleared his throat. “ I ’m not 
going to say anything— because you 
know what I feel,”  the lieutenant told 
Jimmy.

Jimmy nodded, keeping his face like 
a cop’s face, keeping his eyes from the 
hunched and sobbing figure on the 
couch.
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someone else’s noose.

CHAPTER ONE

The Night Before Murder

T HAT winter, whenever he found 
himself stuck with a wife killing— 
one of those sordid affairs in

volving a drunken husband and some

thing subtle like a  pipe wrench—John 
Anthony Gwinn of the Indianapolis 
World  would mutter, “ To hell with this 
stuff. Wait till next summer when I get 
my two-weeks-with-pay. . .

The following summer, the Wednes
day before his vacation started, John

SOMETHING DEAD



Thrilling Murder Novelette

By C. T. FLEMING-ROBERTS

Anthony Gwinn had wrapped up an- going to kill him.” Which she did. On 
other murder. A divorcee this time with the front porch. Like shooting ducks 
an ex-husband who hadn’t been able to in a washtub. Motive—  Shall we say 
get it through his head. dislike?

She’d phoned her brother to announce, “ All the drama of last night’s cold 
“ Louie is on his way over here, drunk mashed turnips,”  John Anthony Gwinn 
as a skunk, and if he tries to get in, I ’m had said as he rolled paper back on the

HAS BEEN ADDED
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typewriter to insert a precautionary 
alleged which, in this instance, amounted 
to an absurdity.

He thought, Lord, but I ’m fed up with 
blunt instruments and I-dunnits. Wait 
until Friday when I start my busman’s 
holiday. If that writer guy who con
sumes beer and soda crackers in the 
Press Club can do it, I can do it too.

Friday he was going to take a crack at 
fiction. Probably a book. Possibly a 
best seller. . . .

Presently it was Wednesday again, 
about 9:00 p.m., and besides the remain
ing ten days of his two-weeks-with-pay, 
he had a ream of white bond in perfect 
condition to be returned for full refund, 
and he had some callouses from applying 
the seat of the pants to the seat of the 
chair.

Possibly he had accepted the writer 
guy’s advice too literally. He had noticed 
that the shiniest spots on the writer 
guy’s suit were at the elbows.

And take that gem about finding local 
color in your own backyard. John 
Anthony Gwinn had maneuvered his 
table into position between south and 
west windows of his furnished room to 
obtain a view of his own, or rather 
Landlady Duckwell’s, backyard, and 
what did he have in the way of color?

Pink. By day, Mrs. Duckwell’s 
enormous scanties ballooned in the 
breeze.

There were the Waynes next door 
representing a wealth of material for 
some very prosaic prose. Mr. Wayne 
managed a small, chain-owned hardware 
store on College Avenue. He was a 
pallid wisp of a man who when he asked, 
“ May I serve you, sir?”  meant exactly 
that and no hand-rubbing. He smoked 
a craggy chunk of briar except on Sun
days when his younger and more pros
perous looking brother usually came to 
dinner and gave him a cigar.

Mrs. Wayne was something else. By

comparison, she was everything else. 
A magnificent clotheshorse of a woman, 
she over-shadowed her husband by three 
or four inches. She was dark with that 
warm-skinned, smoky-eyed darkness. 
When she splashed in her bubble-bath 
she sang warm, throaty songs.

Whenever he considered Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne through the eyes of a potential 
author, John Anthony Gwinn thought, 
Conflict— a word that acquired emphasis 
between beers when the writer guy al 
the Press Club discussed his craft. Bui 
conflict in the house next door must 
have been more in the nature of the 
faction opposed to Mrs. Wayne’s costly 
and extensive wardrobe having been 
reduced to muttering in his mustache.

The plain, square frame house, in ad
dition to the Waynes, sheltered an uncle
at-loose-ends— a kindly man of sixty, 
blissfully deaf, who doddered about or 
dozzed in the sun. Uncle Todhunter, 
Mr. Wayne had confided to Gwinn, had 
Bright’s disease and was, as Wayne 
sadly put it, “ Just waiting.”

The Waynes, too, were apparently 
just waiting. Patiently. Nothing to 
indicate that their patience would be 
rewarded. Nothing to suggest a reason 
for giving the poor old duck a nudge. 
Nothing in fact, which John Anthony 
Gwinn considered worth recording for 
his public.

He said, “ Hell.” Hitching himself 
around in the chair to face the south 
window, he lit a cigarette. He put the 
match box down on the table, reached 
out to the lamp, and turned it out. 
He’d become aware of a light in the 
Wayne bathroom and Mrs. Wayne’s 
caressing voice as it floated out on the 
warm, humid air.

“ That’s my trouble,” Gwinn said 
softly into the darkness as he elevated 
sock feet to the window sill. “ That’s 
why I can’t write fiction. I ’ve seen 
everything twice, and I wouldn’t
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recognize a dramatic situation if I fell 
over it at high noon.”

But he fumbled out across the table 
for a pair of field glasses, not finding 
them, not trying very hard to find them. 
At thirty-five feet they were hardly 
necessary. Anyway she would probably 
pull the shade down tonight, though 
she hadn’t the night before nor the night 
before that, and the marquisette curtain 
was thin.

There were two lighted windows on 
the north side of the Wayne house at 
almost diagonally opposite corners. That 
window in the lower story presented a 
view of a portion of the living room.

The shade was half way down, but 
Gwinn could see a corner of a borderless 
jade green rug, Uncle Todhunter’s 
Morris ehair, Uncle Todhunter himself, 
and an end table which held magazines, 
a blue bowl that possibly served as an 
ash tray, and a bottle of the sort that 
might contain medicine.

Uncle Todhunter, his head against 
the back of the chair, his face turned 
slightly toward the window, seemed to 
be asleep. Gwinn, in order to find out 
if Uncle Todhunter was napping, re
newed his effort to find the field glass. 
He found them, and Uncle Todhunter 
was asleep, his lined face composed, his 
withered lips slightly apart.

“ Dum-dee-dee-dee-da-da-da-da,”  sang 
Mrs. Wayne.

Gwinn shifted the field glass up and 
to the right. Mrs. Wayne was wriggling 
a summer pink dress over her head. 
That done, she shook back unconfined, 
blue-black hair revealing a beautiful 
pair of shoulders, and a bad disposition 
— petulant, through lush, red lips, and 
a not altogether innocent frown.

“Dum— da-da-da, dum-de-da-da. . .
v

6 6  j r  ASON, what are you doing 
A H n in the dining room?”  This 

last, loudly from Ladylady 
Duckwell downstairs and addressed to 
her twenty-five-year-old lout of a son. 
Since the dining room was on the south 
side of the house, directly beneath 
Gwinn’s room, it was pretty obvious 
what Jason was doing.

“ Who, I?”  responded Jason who was 
assistant janitor at the grammar school.

“ Yes. Why did you turn out the 
dining room light?”

“ The light hurts my eyes,”  Jason said.
“ Dad-da-da-da— daah . . .”  Mrs. 

Wayne moved past the window to get to 
the corner of the room where the tub 
must have been located. She opened 
water taps, then skipped across the stage 
to disappear in what was probably an 
adjoining bedroom. But the continued 
rush of water in the tub promised an 
encore.

John Anthony Gwinn lowered the field 
glasses. His gaze moved across and
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down, jerked to the window of the 
Wayne living room. He blinked. For an 
instant he’d got the startling impression 
that a zebra had entered the end of the 
room occupied by the sleeping Uncle 
Todhunter. Then he recalled having 
seen Mr. Wayne’s Roman-striped bath
robe before.

Wayne moved toward Uncle Tod
hunter. Moved how? Furtively?

Gwinn put his cigarette into an ash
tray. Uncle Todhunter was so deaf a 
herd of elephants might have come into 
the room without awakening him. There 
was no reason for a lone zebra to skulk 
unless it worried about disturbing a 
temporarily anesthetized conscience.

Gwinn glanced at the bathroom. Mrs. 
Wayne had not returned and water was 
still gushing in the tub. He raised his 
field glasses and brought them to bear 
on Wayne and Uncle Todhunter.

A left hand was withdrawn from a 
striped pocket It moved out and down, 
picked up Uncle Todhunter’s bottle of 
medicine. Right hand came up, its little 
finger curled around the stopper and 
withdrew it. Remaining fingers and the 
thumb took the bottle from the left 
hand.

All right, Gwinn thought, so Uncle 
Todhunter’s medicine is heavy on the 
alcohol, and that’s the only way Wayne 
can get a nip-up without starting a row 
with his wife

The idea struggled off in the direction 
of perfectly ordinary things, but didn’t 
quite make it. Because Mrs. Wayne 
didn’t look like a temperance advocate. 
She looked like she’d make a damn sweet 
little drunk.

Anyway, Wayne wasn’t taking a swig 
from the bottle. He was pouring some 
of the medicine into a second bottle 
which he’d taken from his pocket. He 
then put the medicine down on the table, 
corked the second bottle, returned it to 
the pocket from which he immediately

removed a third bottle containing some 
colorless liquid.

Again the right little finger grasped 
and pulled the cork. Right hand took 
the third bottle, left hand picked up the 
medicine. Some of the colorless liquid 
was poured into the medicine.

Gwinn said, “ Hey!”  quietly, protest- 
ingly He took his feet off the sill, tipped 
forward in his chair, reaching with eye 
and mind into the small world cut out 
by the field glasses. Something was go
ing on in there. Something not nice.

Wayne had put the stopper on the 
medicine bottle which he put back on 
the table. He corked the third bottle, 
concealed it in the pocket of his robe, 
and cautiously left the room.

Gwinn lowered the glasses. Now what 
the hell was all that anyway? Murder? 
He didn’t know, but he thought he’d 
better decide before it became unmis
takably that, complete with corpse. He 
put the field glasses on the table, got 
up without turning on the light, moved 
across the room in sock feet to the bed.

Gwinn sat down and started to put 
on his shoes. “ So you go over there,”  
he muttered, “ and you do what? Maybe 
you tell ’em you’ve just discovered 
you’ve got Bright’s disease and you’d 
like a sample of Uncle Todhunter’s 
medicine?”

Which brought him around to some
thing else. Suppose Wayne had no con
fidence in the old duck’s doctor and 
Wayne was sneaking a sample of the 
medicine to have it analyzed by some 
other medic. Or suppose it was Uncle 
Todhunter who had no confidence in the 
doctor and refused to take one of the 
drugs prescribed; one way to get him 
to take the second remedy was to 
secretly add it to the first.

Gwinn paused in the act of tying his 
shoe. “ Wouldn’t you feel like a fool— ” 
He broke off Wouldn’t he feel just as 
much like a fool if the old duck suddenly
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died of poisoning? That could happen. 
It could happen without arousing any 
suspicion, for Gwinn had read of at 
least one case of arsenic poisoning that 
had been mistaken for Bright’s disease 
and was so certified by the family 
physician.

He completed the shoelace knot and 
stood up. He had to do something— he 
didn’t know what.

H E LEFT the room, went along 
the hall, and down the stairs. 
In the living room, on the 

north side of the lower hall, Mrs. Duck- 
well was sitting forward in her chair 
fanning her plump and perspiring face 
with a folded newspaper.

She said it was hot, and he said yes 
it was, and he guessed he’d go out for 
a walk. He glanced into the comparative 
gloom of the dining room, and there- 
was Jason, waiting for Mrs. Wayne to 
get out of the tub.

Directly opposite Jason’s post was 
the window of the Wayne living room 
and Uncle Todhunter asleep. Jason 
must have seen the whole proceedings, 
since there had been nothing going on 
in the bathroom, during the bottle and 
medicine juggling, to take Jason’s at
tention in that direction.

Gwinn cleared his throat. Jason 
glanced around, his grin sheepish and 
knowing, as though they were both 
brothers of the same fraternity.

He went out onto the porch and there 
stood a moment, looking toward the 
Wayne house.

So you go over there, you knock at 
the door. Wayne comes to let you in, 
and you say how are you, old-timer, 
and my but it’s hot. You’ve talked with 
the guy maybe two or three times, so 
you come over to his house at 9:30 p.m. 
to tell him it’s hot.

“ Hell, I can’t,”  he muttered.
He had to. He had to do something

before the old duck woke up and took
his medicine.

He mentally tried it like this: Look 
here, Wayne, I just happened to look 
up from my work and noticed that some
thing new had been added to Uncle Tod- 
hunter’s medicine.

To which Wayne might very well in
nocently reply: Oh, yes, we always do 
that. It’s the only way we can get Uncle 
Todhunter to take his vitamins. . . .

The screen door of the Wayne house 
opened, the creak and pop of the return 
spring a stealthy sound in the still, 
humid night. Footsteps pattered to the 
sidewalk. Against the glow from the 
distant street lamp Gwinn saw a slight 
male figure moving south on Guilford 
Avenue.

Gwinn went down the steps of the 
Duckwell porch, turned south, following 
Wayne. . . Get Wayne to drop in 
somewhere for a beer. Put the cards on 
the table. A press card ought to scare 
Wayne into the middle of next week— 
a guy with a chin like that. . . .

“ Hey, Wayne,”  Gwinn called.
Wayne didn’t stop. His footsteps 

faltered, skittered a little as he half 
turned, and then Wayne broke into a 
run. He turned west at the corner, was 
revealed for a moment in the illuminated 
area.

Gwinn, sprinting along half a block 
behind, heard the clamoring gong of a 
trolley from the direction of Broad 
Ripple. Only two blocks to the line, and 
if Wayne could maintain his lead, it was 
just possible that he might be able to 
catch that trolly and give Gwinn the 
slip.

Gwinn had never thought of himself 
as a sure thing in a foot race, but if he 
couldn’t catch Wayne then he might as 
well admit that he couldn’t catch any
body. A car flashed by on College Ave
nue, and he glimpsed Wayne’s flounder
ing silhouette still thirty feet from the

47
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corner while Gwinn was within a stride 
of the alley in the middle of the long 
block.

He had gained. He would just about 
close the gap by the time the little man 
reached the trolley line.

Gwinn sprang from the curb so intent 
on the man ahead as to be completely 
unaware, until that disasterous instant, 
that a car was coming out of the alley at 
high speed. He tried to turn in mid-air. 
His arms lashed out gainst the blinding 
glare of the headlights.

Brakes grabbed and chattered shrilly. 
A woman’s horrified scream, the terrible 
jarring impact, the splintering pain, and 
then, for Gwinn, the darkness and si
lence.

CHAPTER T W O

The Slay’s the Limit

EORGE WAYNE, a bit greenish 
about the ends of his straggling 
blond mustache, came into the 

house at 10:12 p.m. His wife Alice, 
stretched out on the sofa, didn’t look up 
from the magazine in her hands but 
her pettish frown let him know that she 
was aware of him.

She asked presently, “ Did you get it?”
He stared at her. Alice in a softly 

clinging negligee the color of raspberry 
ice, with her dark hair falling in lazy 
waves to her perfect shoulders, with her 
lips full and moist and red—Alice was 
something to stare at.

“ Get what?”
Alice slapped the magazine down on 

her long legs. Her eyes touched his face 
smolderingly. “ The book, stupid. The 
book Eva wanted me to read. Good 
heavens, you don’t mean you walked 
all the way down there and then forgot 
what I’d sent you for?”

“ Oh.”  He moved away from the screen 
toward his chair and his smoking

cabinet. “The Lawsons weren’t home.” 
He picked up his huge briar pipe and a 
packet of tobacco. Filling the pipe, his 
hands trembled a little.

“ What’s the matter with you, 
George?”  she demanded. “ You look 
half sick.”

He said, his back toward her, “ There 
was an accident.”

“ Where? Who?”
“ Just around the corner, where the 

alley comes out on Sixty-First. Ruth 
Findlay hit the fella from next door.”

“ Not Jason?”  It was almost a gasp, 
and George Wayne turned to look at 
her.

He said, “ No. Mrs. Duckwell’s roomer. 
That newspaper man. Gwinn. I didn’t 
see it, saw the ambulance and the 
crowd. They were just mopping up. It— 
it was pretty awful. Pretty awful for 
poor Ruth.”

She looked at him with narrow eyes, 
her full lips shaping contempt. “ You 
think a lot of your Ruth Findlay, don’t 
you, Georgie?”

He set the pipe in his mouth and bit 
hard on the stem. “ Yes. She’s a fine 
girl.”  She worked for him in the hard
ware store. A clerk. She was quick and 
courteous. She was blonde and small, 
simply pretty in a clear-skinned, guile
less-eyed way.

The contemptuous smile grew on 
Alice’s lips. “ I suppose she cried on 
your shoulder.”

“ I suppose she did.” He frowned 
down at the faintly rose stain that Ruth 
Findlay’s rouge had left on his otherwise 
white shirt. “She was all broken up.”

“ She’ll get over it.”
“ I don’t know that she will. Not if 

Gwinn dies.”
Alice picked up her magazine, but the 

smile was still there. She said, “ Well, 
why don’t you ask her for a date, 
George? That ought to make her 
forget.”
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He moved hesitantly over to the head 
of the sofa. “ You know I wouldn’t. I—”  
He swallowed. “ She’s just a kid. And 
anyway you know there isn’t anybody 
but you. Ever.”  He touched her shoul
der with the tips of his fingers. The 
shoulder twisted irritably away.

“ Oh, stop that. I can’t stand pawing.”
He sighed wearily and retreated into 

his world of the chair, the smoking 
stand. He scraped a match and held 
it to his pipe. His jaws ached from bit
ing. Alice turned the pages of her 
magazine. He smoked, looked toward 
the empty chair in front of the big 
north window.

“ Uncle Todhunter gone to bed?”
“ No, he’s off on a ten mile hiker 

she said acidly.
“ Did— did he take his medicine?”  

George Wayne had noticed that the 
medicine bottle was missing from the 
end table.

Alice flung the magazine to the foot 
of the sofa. “ Well, for heaven sake, if 
he’s not old enough to keep track of 
when to take his medicine, I ’m sure I’m 
not going to trot around after him with 
a tablespoon in my hand.”

George Wayne winced. He watched 
her swing long legs down from the sofa 
and stand in high-heeled raspberry satin 
mules. c he stretched arms lazily above 
her head.

She said, “ Funny— ”  lowering her arms 
to tap a wide yawn with three fingers, 
“ runny the Lawsons weren’t home. 
You’d think they would be if they’re 
going to Yellowstone the first thing 
Wednesday morning.”

“ This is Wednesday,”  he told he*.
“ It is?”  Not surprised, but rather 

faintly amused, her eyes crinkling at the 
edges, as though it was perfectly all right 
with her if he’d walked eight blocks for 
no reason. “ Well, I wouldn’t know, I ’m 
sure. I wouldn’t know one day from an
other.”

She had turned and raspberry chiffon 
acquired provocative motion as she 
started toward the stairs. “ Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday— they’re all so excit
ing in this glamorous life I lead as the 
wife of the distinguished manager of 
Clovis Hardware Number Six with a 
munificent salary of seventy-five dollars 
a week and the prospects of a five dollar 
raise come Doomsday.”

And on and on like that all the way 
up the stairs, while he sat there with his 
teeth clamped tight on the bit of his 
pipe. Pretty soon he could hear her in 
the bathroom, and she was singing again.

HE W ONDERED why she had 
married him. Maybe once she 
had seen escape from an office, 

food and shelter, an opportunity to sleep 
late and spend a large portion of his 
seventy-five a week on clothes. He had 
known in the beginning that that was all 
she saw, but he had laid what he had 
humbly at her feet, as he had humbly 
sacrificed his own opportunity to make 
a place in the world for his younger 
brother David.

When his father had died, George had 
quit school to go to work so that David 
could continue his studies. Now David 
was a technician in the bacteriological 
laboratory of Link & Company. He was 
making more than George would ever 
make, and he had acquired a car and a 
small but smart- bachelor apartment.

George’s pale eyes moved to the 
empty chair near the window. He 
thought briefly, unpleasantly of death, 
of Uncle Todhunter just waiting. He 
thought of Gwinn, the young newspaper 
chap from next door, struck down with 
terrible suddenness by Ruth Findlay’s 
car, not yet dead but possibly dying 
right now in General Hospital.

The fellow next door, George had said 
to Alice, and right away Alice had 
jumped to the conclusion that he’d
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meant Jason Duckwell, and she had indi
cated alarm. He found himself not car
ing too much why. Alice was beautiful, 
glittering trash.

George’s head nodded forward drow- 
zily, eyes lingering on the faint blush of 
rouge on his white shirt. His smile was 
faint. He had held that little slip of a 
Ruth Findlay in his arms while she cried, 
there at the scene of the accident.

“ If I was ten years younger—”  It 
was a pleasant thought, and he went to 
sleep on it, there in the chair.

Fingers bit into his shoulder, shaking 
him awake.

“ H u h — ah? W h -w h a t?”  G eorge 
Wayne looked up, blinked. Alice’s face, 
shadowed by the thick black hood of her 
hair, was tense with fury.

“ Don’t just sit there gaping, get up. 
Something’s wrong with the old man. 
He’s moaning and carrying on in his 
room.”

“ Uncle Todhunter?”
“ No, Uncle Sam.”  Her eyes scorned 

him. “ He called me to get his medicine 
an hour ago, but he hasn’t quieted down 
any. You get up there and see what’s 
wrong.”

He dragged up out of the chair, back 
and shouders stiff and moved to the 
stairs and up with Alice trailing him. 
By the time he reached the upper hall, 
he could hear Uncle Todhunter groan
ing in his bedroom.

George pushed the door open. The 
lamp on the nightstand was on, its rays 
falling across the old man’s anxious face. 
Blue striped pajamas were sweat-plas
tered to his thin body, and his legs con
tinually flexed and straightened against 
the damp, crumpled sheet. When George 
came over to the edge of the bed, the 
sick man drew withered lips into a trem
bling smile.

“ I-I guess I’m— took bad,”  he said 
faintly. “ Head aches, misery in my legs. 
I— you better call Doc Jelko.”

“ Yes,”  George said. “ Right away.”
“ How’s that?”
“ Right away,”  George shouted. He 

nodded his head vigorously.
Uncle Todhunter caught George’s 

hand. “ Hurry,”  he murmured. “ Tell 
Doc—hurry. You’re a good boy, Georgie. 
Always was. I won’t forget— ”

George pulled his hand away. He 
turned, started toward the door. He got 
a blurred vision of Alice there in the hall, 
her mouth cruel, her eyes hot and bright.

“ What is it? What’s the matter with 
him?”  she demanded angrily.

He ignored her and went down the 
stairs and to the phone in the living 
room. After he’d called Jelko, he looked 
around. Alice was standing in the cased 
opening between hall and living room, 
and she still looked sore about some
thing.

She asked, “ You’re going to call 
David, aren’t you?”

“ Why should I? David isn’t a doc
tor.”

Her nostils flared. “ Why should I, he 
says! What do you think you are— a 
millionaire? If there’s any expense con
nected with this, David should certainly 
do his part. He’s David’s uncle too, and 
don’t forget you’ve got a family to sup
port.”

He stared at his family and thought 
she had all the mother instincts of a 
goldfish.

She said, “ You haven’t any idea what 
this might entail: hospitals, nurses, may
be even funeral expenses, you don’t 
know. . . .”

Jelko arrived and then David. David 
came upstairs where George was waiting 
outside Uncle Todhunter’s door. Physi
cally, David w'as as small and thin as 
George but with more chin and more 
and darker hair. In spite of his being 
four years younger there was something 
of the big brother in the manner in 
which he slapped George’s arm and gave
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it a quick squeeze before stepping into 
the sickroom to speak to Jelko.

NHE doctor, as old as Uncle Tod- 
hunter but chubby and buoyant 

L looked up gravely and shook his 
head. He drew David back to the door, 
caught hold of George’s shirt sleeve.

“ Not good,”  Jelko said. “ It’s his same 
old enemy. This time— well, frankly, I 
don’t think he’ll make it. It might be 
easier for all concerned if we were to 
move him to the hospital. He could cer
tainly be made more comfortable.”

“ Yes,”  David said. “ That’s the thing 
to do, don’t you think, George?”

“ Yes,”  George said dully. “ By all 
means.”

“ Then I’ll phone General at once.” 
Jelko sidled into the hall, turned. “ Un
less you’d prefer some other hospital?”

“ No, General is all right,”  David said.
“ Yes, General,” George murmured. He 

tracked after David, down the hall, 
down the stairs, thinking he ought to 
stay with Uncle Todhunter but not 
wanting to, not wanting to tell Uncle 
Todhunter he was going to the hospital. 
Then George stood around downstairs 
while the doctor phoned and felt help
less and inadequate, unable to think be- 
yound the stagnant present.

He was aware of Alice motionless in a 
chair, frowning attentively at Dr. Jelko, 
of David with a slim unlighted cigar in 
his mouth standing with his back to the 
artificial fireplace.

Then Alice leaned forward, jabbed at 
him with her eyes, and stage-whispered. 
“ What will all this cost, for heaven’s 
sake?”

George stared at her silently. He could 
think of several names for her, none of 
which was Alice.

David, George, and Alice followed the 
ambulance at a slower pace in David’s 
shiny new car. At three o’clock in the 
morning, as they climbed the steps of the

hospital, George noticed a middle-aged, 
square-shouldered man with a young girl 
on his arm coming towards them from 
the doors. Alice noticed too.

“ Isn’t that your Ruth Fintlay?”  she 
asked.

“ Yes.”  Ruth and her father. They 
were here about that Mr. Gwinn Ruth 
had struck with her car, no doubt. 
George hung back, waited until Ruth 
and Mr. Findlay had come abreast of 
him on the steps.

Ruth didn’t look well, even in the 
semi-dark. There were circles under her 
eyes and lines of strain about her mouth. 
She noticed George and said, “ Oh, Mr. 
Wayne— ”  then bit a quivering lower 
lip and looked away.

“ No change,”  Mr. Findlay said. “ Still 
unconscious. But he’ll come out of it 
all right, a young fellow like that,”  he 
added cheerfully. “ No internal injuries, 
they say. I ’ve got to get this young 
lady off to bed, or she’ll be winding up 
in the hospital next. That right, Wayne?”

George said, “ Yes indeed. And don’t 
think of coming to work tomorrow, 
Ruth.”

She smiled at him faintly. “ Thanks, 
Mr. Wayne.”

“ Now don’t worry.”  George went on 
up the steps, through the entry way, into 
the corridor. He looked about dazedly. 
David was at the office window making 
the necessary arrangements, and Alice 
had already established herself in the 
little waiting room to George’s left. She 
beckoned.

George went into the room, glanced 
around. There was an old man in over
alls asleep in one of the chairs, while 
a wide-eyed little girl of about four 
climbed on the arm of a sofa and 
thoughtfully nibbled a corner of a maga
zine.

The little girl said, “ That’s my grand- 
pa.

“ It— he is?”  George pushed his lips
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into a smile, went oyer to stand in front 
of Alice.

“ George, did you— ”
“ We’re going to have a baby,”  the 

little girl said to George. “A baby broth- 
er.

George said, "That’s nice.”
Alice caught his sleeve and tried to 

squelch the little girl with a look. Part 
of the look was held over for George. 
“ Did you pay his insurance when it 
came due?”

“ Yes, I did.”
Alice smiled at him strangely. “ I 

thought possibly you did.”
“What do you mean?”  George asked 

her. The way she smiled, a kind of secret 
smile, or that she should have smiled at 
him at all, he simply didn’t get what it 
meant.

“ Oh, you know what I mean,”  she 
said, “ George darling.”  She looked away 
from him as David came into the room. 
David dropped a neat cone of cigar ash 
into the hollow-stemmed smoker and 
came over to join them.

David said, “ He’s got a good room. 
A single.”

George said, “ C 'n  we— shall we go on 
np?”

“ You two can,”  Alice said. “ I can’t 
stand anything like that. I ’ll wait 
here.”

David took George’s arm, and they 
went out. Alice was saying to the little 
girl, “ Why don’t you get lost?”

Uncle Todhunter died at 5:47 a.m. of 
Bright’s disease. As George, David and 
Alice left the hospital shortly after, 
George stopped at the desk to ask about 
the newspaper man, Gwinn.

The girl in the office phoned the acci
dent ward, then came back to the win
dow where George waited.

“ No change,”  she reported brusquely.
George went on out of the hospital to 

where his brother and Alice were waiting 
for him.

CHAPTER THREE

The Night After Murder

UT isn’t it cheaper the 
other way?”  Alice asked 
them, never moving very 

far away from Uncle Todhunter’s bureau 
and the black steel box that contained 
a ten thousand dollar insurance policy, 
two gold collar buttons, and a lodge em
blem. “ I ’ve always heard that if the re
mains are burned it costs more.”

George looked at her. He looked a 
hole through her. He felt that he could 
get by with that, not only because David 
was present, but because Uncle Tod- 
hunter’s term life insurance policy 
named George as beneficiary.

He said, “ For your information, Alice, 
they have coined another less brutal 
sounding word for it— cremated.”

“ Well, yes,”  she said almost meekly. 
“ But doesn’t it seem an awful waste to 
buy a casket for a hundred or so dollars 
and just burn it up?”

David said soberly, “ It’s not our 
choice, Alice.”  He tapped the sheet of 
paper he had taken from the box. On it, 
pecked out on Alice’s old portable type
writer and concluded by Uncle Tod
hunter’s signature, were the burial in
structions. The old man had asked to 
be cremated as soon as possible, and 
David, as a bacteriologist, had already 
voiced approval.

“ I suppose we ought to carry out his 
instructions to the letter,”  Alice con
ceded. Then momentarily left the box to 
go to the closet. She reappeared with 
Uncle Todhunter’s suit, a twelve-year- 
old model of Oxford gray with a belted 
back. “ Here, George, take this with 
you.”

George bristled. “ It’s got moth holes 
in it.”

Alice picked at a hole in the lapel 
with her scarlet fingernail. “ I can’t help
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that. It’s the only suit he had. If you 
want to wait until I can darn it— ”

George turned away to the door, not 
taking the suit. He was feeling a little 
sick. “ Come on,” he said to David, “ let’s 
get out of here.”

David folded the burial instructions, 
put them into the inner pocket of his 
gray tropic worsted jacket. “ We’d bet
ter leave these with the undertaker. I 
suppose that’s the thing to do.”  He fol
lowed George out into the hall, and Alice 
followed David.

She said, “ Don’t forget to have the 
undertaker get a copy of the death cer
tificate, darling. . . .”

Darling, George thought going toward 
the stairs. All of a sudden, I ’m*darling. 
I’m ten thousand dollars worth of dar
ling.

“ . . . For the insurance company. I 
think you ought to file right away, don’t 
you? Because I never heard of the Em
blem Mutual Insurance Company, did 
you, David?”

David said, “ It’s a local company, and 
it’s all right.”

“Just the same, I don’t believe in put
ting off anything like that. You’ve got 
to be practical even at a time like this.”

George said to David as they went out 
onto the front porch, “ She’s plenty prac
tical.”

David nodded. “ Well, you’ve got to 
be. It’s a tough old world.”

The funeral service took place that 
same day, at three o’clock in the after
noon at Fields’ Mortuary. It was brief, 
private, and dry-eyed. The casket was 
closed, would be immediately wheeled 
to the crematory, and that was the 
rather definite end of Uncle Todhunter. 
It was, as Alice pointed out on the way 
to the car, “ much easier on the mourn
ers.”  If there were any mourners.

They, George, David, and Alice, had 
dinner in a quiet little place on the north 
side. Then David drove them back to

Guilford Avenue, said good night at the 
curb, and George and Alice entered the 
house.

George sat in his chair, smoked a 
couple of pipes, wanted to turn on the 
radio for the newscast, but didn’t. He 
kept thinking of Uncle Todhunter and 
seeing the vacant chair.

Alice lounged on the sofa with the eve
ning paper, yawned a great deal, and 
sometimes smiled across the room at 
him. That same secret smile. He didn’t 
understand it, and he wished she’d get 
over it, back to scowling, sarcastic nor
malcy.

“ Darling,”  she said after about an 
hour of silence, “ didn’t Uncle Todhunter 
have a little money?”

He said, “ I don’t know. I guess a 
little.”

“ He sold a farm, didn’t he, before he 
came to live with us?”

George nodded. “ Had a mortgage on 
it, he always said. I never paid much 
attention to Uncle Todhunter’s finances. 
Why?”

She said, “ Oh, I just wondered.”  She 
yawned and patted her mouth with three 
fingers. “ Let’s go to bed early tonight, 
shall we?”

“ Yeah,”  he said. “ I ’m pretty tired.”  
He got up, went to the stairs, turned on 
the light, climbed to the second story, 
into the hush up there.

George shivered slightly at the 
thought of one day being and the next 
day being a nothingness. Then he went 
into the bathroom, opened the medicine 
cabinet to take out the toothpaste. The 
movement of reaching was arrested three 
inches from one of the glass shelves.

His pale eyes stared at a bottle that 
stood at the end of a row of bottles, one 
of which was Uncle Todhunter’s medi
cine. The cork of this particular bottle 
was time-darkened, its label soiled with 
dust, but the glass of it was shining 
clean.
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EORGE’S lower teeth touched 
the ragged edge of his pale mus
tache. His raised hand moved to 

the bottle, took it down. He was con
scious of a quickening pulse. The label 
was just a plain piece of paper which 
somebody had pasted to the glass and 
on it somebody had written faintly in 
pencil: Fowler’s Solution.

Beneath that was something that 
could have been the outline of a tissue- 
paper toy balloon, or it might conceiv
ably had represented a cock-eyed death’s 
head.

“ Da-dee-da-da . . . Oh, hello, darling. 
I didn’t know you were in here.”

He turned slowly, the x bottle in his 
hand. Alice was there in the doorway, 
left hand pressed flat against the wood
work. She tipped her head until her soft 
cheek rested against the back of her 
hand, and she smiled a little, and looked 
at him as she had not for a long time, 
her eyes misty.

He said, “ What’s this doing here— 
this bottle?”

She frowned slightly. “ Oh, that. It 
was in the medicine cabinet.”

“ No, it wasn’t. It was. down in the 
basement.”

“ But I put it in the medicine cabinet,”  
she insisted. “ Yesterday. I saw you 
put it on a little shelf in the basement 
some time ago, and when I came across 
it yesterday morning, I brought it up 
and put it in the medicine cabinet. 
That’s what you’ve got a wife for, isn’t 
it—to pick up after you?”  She laughed 
softly and rubbed her cheek against the 
back of her hand.

He said, “ It was always in the base
ment. It isn’t ours. It was there on that 
little shelf when we moved in.”

“ Why?”
“ Why?”  he echoed foolishly. “ How 

would I know? Why do the previous 
tenants always leave something lying 
around, something worthless or awk

ward? I ’ve been meaning to get rid of it 
for some time.”

“ Well, why didn’t you?”
He said, “ Once I was going to and 

then I didn’t know how. The landlord 
warned me to be careful what went into 
the plumbing.”

“ Would it hurt?”  she asked innocently. 
“ It might. Fowler’s solution happens 

to be arsenic. I thought once I ’d just 
throw it out in the trash, but then what 
if some kid came along, picked it out, 
and decided to play doctor or something. 
Then I thought about burying it, but 
you know Mrs. Taylor’s fox terrier across 
the alley— always digging up things.”  

He put his free hand up to his head 
and scratched. He uttered a kind of 
laugh, looking at the bottle. “ I guess 
that’s why the previous tenants left it 
where they did. It’s a little like an old 
razor blade.”

“Well,” she said as she turned up the 
hall, “ you’d better get rid of it. Some
body might make a mistake.”

He would, of course, get rid of it. 
Somewhere. Tomorrow. He started to 
put the bottle back into the medicine 
cabinet, paused. Suppose he got sick in 
the night. Suppose Alice got sick, as 
Uncle Todhunter had got sick—

Open-mouthed, he stood there for a 
moment, wondering. He gave his head a 
short, vigorous shake, took a step, and 
put the bottle down on top of the water 
closet. Tomorrow. . . .

Later, she was whispering to him out 
of darkness,

“ Darling, I love you, no matter what. 
It’s been hard sometimes in the past. 
It’s always hard. Two generations un
der one roof, you know, it’s always hard. 
And the poor old man was such a trial.” 

“ Hush.”  He thought of Uncle Tod
hunter, a nothingness, yet all pervading. 
Like the air. In the very air that 
breathed fitfully through the open win
dow.
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“ I’ve been irritable and mean, I know. 

But I do love you, George. Haven’t I 
stuck? And I always will, no matter 
what.”

There was confusion in his mind. That 
damned bottle. She’d brought it up from 
the basement, had put it in the medicine 
cabinet. Yesterday. Then last night 
she’d said, “ Uncle Todhunter asked me 
to get his medicine.”

A puff of cool breeze through the win
dow. Never mind. Forget. . . .

CHAPTER FOUR

The Day of Arrest

AVE you heard anything 
g l  HI new about Mr. Gwinn?” 

George Wayne asked quiet
ly of Ruth Findlay as he came into the 
hardware store on Friday. The girl 
paused in the act of dusting a counter of 
ovenware, glanced up at him. Her sweet 
lips quivered.

“ No change, that’s all they say. That’s 
all they ever say Honestly, Mr. 
W'ayne— ” She turned around and her 
hands reached behind her to grip the 
counter edge.

“ Now. now,”  George said sympatheti
cally. “ It wasn’t your fault. You mustn’t 
feel guilty.”

“ I-I know,”  she stammered. “ But if 
he doesn’t get well, then I’m the one who 
killed him. Or if he lives and is crippled 
or something, maybe paralyzed— ”

He patted her shoulder. “ Now he’s 
going to be all right. Just don’t think 
about it.”

“ No.”  She picked up her dust cloth. 
“ I mustn’t think about it.”

“ You can have the day off.”
“ No, thanks.”  She flashed a smile. 

“The busier I keep, the better.”
“ That’s right,”  he said and started 

away.
“Oh, Mr. Wayne." He paused, glanc

ing over his shoulder, and she said, 
“ How perfectly selfish of me. I almost 
forgot to express my sympathies. I mean 
about your uncle. It must have been a 
terrible shock, even though you knew it 
was coming.”

“ Thank you, Ruth,”  he said. “ Yes, 
it was a shock.”  He moved on back 
through the store, said good morning to 
Walters and Edge, the other two clerks, 
went on into the stockroom at the back, 
through to the door of the washroom.

He entered, hung his straw hat on the 
hook provided, took the bottle of Fow
ler’s solution out of the pocket of his 
suitcoat. He gripped the discolored cork 
with thumb and forefinger, twisted it 
out. poured the contents into the drain 
of the basin. He took off his suitcoat, 
hung it up carefully, and put on the 
light tan uniform jacket with “ Call 
Clovis For Hardware”  worked in green 
thread across the breast pocket.

“ Mr. Wayne. Hey, Mr. Wayne— ”
That was Edge calling him, Edge who 

must have worked in a boiler factory 
before coming to Clovis Number Six. 
George started out of the washroom, re
membered the empty bottle, turned, 
snatched it up. He came out of the 
door, almost bumped into Edge.

Edge said, “ There’s a guy here to see 
you.”

“ Please, Mr. Edge,”  George said, his 
expression pained. “ Not guy. A gentle
man. Always a gentleman.”

Edge reddened. “ Well, this guy— this 
gentleman, isn’t a customer.”

“ That doesn’t make any difference, 
Mr Edge,”  George said sternly. And 
moving through the stockroom, he put 
the bottle down on one of the crowded 
shelves near the door.

The gentleman was ancient and gaunt 
and rather formidable in spite of an 
asthmatic cough. He wore a yellowish- 
white linen suit, a wide-brimmed Pana
ma, and there were black-ribboned spec-
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tacles hooked to the lapel of his coat.
Sharp blue eyes looked up from a 

wallet through which he was thumbing 
and he spoke in a neat dry way. “ Mr. 
George Emerson Wayne, I presume.”  
He took out a business card which he 
handed to George. “ Stafford,”  he said.

The card read, “ Stafford, Haynes, and 
Stafford, Attornies.”

“ Yes, Mr. Stafford?”  George was 
faintly awed.

Stafford coughed. “ I represented the 
late Todhunter Colt, your uncle. I 
learned only this morning of my client’s 
death.”

“ Yes,”  George said. “ It was sudden.”  
“ Dreadfully sudden,”  Mr. Stafford 

said. “ However— ” cough, “ not unex
pected. Your uncle was in our office 
only last week, and I gathered he did not 
expect to live much longer. His will is 
on file and—”  cough, “ you are named 
executor and sole heir.”

“ Oh,”  George said. “ Will there be— 
is there enough for funeral expenses? 
That is, my wife is worried— ”

Mr. Stafford’s cold eyes stared at him. 
“ Rather, yes. I should say there would 
be ample for all expenditures. As you 
probably know, Mr. Colt had sold his 
farm.”

“ But it was mortgaged.”
“Yes, in the amount of one thousand 

dollars for real estate tax exemption pur
poses which was paid, of course, at the 
time of sale leaving, as I remember, 
about seventy-five thousand dollars.” 

“ Seventy-five thou— ” George reeled 
slightly and clutched at a counter. 
Through a haze he saw distantly the 
faces of Walters, Edge, and Ruth Find
lay watching him.

“— An amount which he shrewdly in
vested over a period of ten years, and 
with interest should be,”  Mr. Stafford’s 
smile was quick and mirthless, “ ample 
to take care of funeral expenses.”

“ Seventy-five thousand dollars,”
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George kept saying dazedly. “ Seventy- 
five thous— ”

“ Yes. Well, considerably more than 
that,”  Mr. Stafford cut in. He coughed. 
“ As a matter of personal curiosity, Mr. 
Wayne, may I ask why it was decided 
to cremate the remains?”

George blinked at the old lawyer. 
“ Why, he left instructions, a letter.”  A 
typewritten letter. It had not occurred 
to George before, but never had he 
known Uncle Todhunter to use a type
writer though the old man was always 
writing letters, chiefly to congressmen 
and newspapers.

TAFFORD was nodding. “ May 
have changed his mind, of course. 
Originally he had planned that his 

remains should be returned to Illinois 
and buried beside those of his wife.”

“ Oh,”  George said. He was thinking 
of the damned bottle. Alice had brought 
it up from the basement. Alice had put 
it in the medicine cabinet. Alice had 
brought Uncle Todhunter his medicine.

And then there was a letter, a type
written letter, instructing them to have 
the remains cremated as soon as possible.

George swallowed past the dryness 
in his throat. His pale eyes appealed 
to Mr. Stafford’s immobile gray face. 
“ That won’t make any difference?”  he 
ventured.

Mr. Stafford shook his head. 
“ Shouldn’t. No suspicion attached to 
your uncle’s death, I take it.”  He 
coughed. “ Then if you find it conveni
ent to appear in my office tomorrow aft
ernoon at two-thirty so that we may- 
take up the details.”

“ Yes.”  George was nodding auto
matically.

Mr. Stafford turned and went toward 
the sunlight that streamed through the 
front door. George turned in the op
posite direction, conscious suddenly of 
somebody bulking hugely beside him.
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“ Mr. Wayne— ”
“ Excuse me,”  George mumbled. “ One 

of the other clerk’s— ” He stumbled off 
toward the rear of the store, passed Wal
ters, passed Edge, conscious of them but 
without actually seeing them.

He went into the stockroom, found the 
shelf. He picked up the bottle, turned, 
and there was somebody. Somebody 
huge and paunchy with a red face and 
small, yellowish-brown eyes that looked 
down at him from beneath bushy black 
eyebrows. Somebody in a dark suit who 
smelled of stale cigar smoke.

“ Mr. Wayne, I ’d like to talk to you.” 
The voice was shrill, incongruous with 
the size of the man himself. “ I ’m with 
the Emblem Mutual Life Insurance 
Company.”

“ Yes?” George put the empty bottle 
behind him. He drew himself up, mus
tache bristling. “ Don’t you—didn’t you 
see the sign over the door, ‘Employees 
Only’ ?”

The huge man shrugged. His smile 
was soft, but not pleasant. “ Well, if 
you’d rather discuss your personal af
fairs in front of the hired help, that’s 
okay with me.” He started to turn, but 
George brought a hand out into the 
open and caught the insurance man’s 
arm.

“ No. it's all right. What was it you 
wanted?”

The yellowish-brown eyes stared at

him a moment. “ Okay, then. I just 
wanted to tell you that there will be 
some delay in settling the claim covered 
by one of our term policies held by the 
late Todhunter Colt, your uncle, and 
naming you beneficiary. You probably 
realize that Mr. Colt was insured only 
up to the hour of twelve noon on the 
day of his sixty-fifth birthday, which 
will be next Sunday. That, of course, 
is cutting it pretty fine. Naturally the 
company wants to satisfy itself as to the 
cause of death and will institute post
mortem proceedings. . . .”

Post-mortem, George’s mind repeated. 
“ . . . which in this instance will have 

to consist of examination of the residual 
ash. since the body was cremated— uh, 
rather hurriedly.”

George’s eyes popped open. “ Talk 
with Dr. Jelko,”  he said. “ It was 
Bright’s disease. My uncle had been 
suffering from it for years.”

The soft, unpleasant smile again. 
“ We’ll talk with quite a few people. 
Mind showing me what you’re hiding 
behind your back. Mr. Wayne?”

“ Hiding?” George feebly indicated af
front. “ I ’m not hiding anything. This 
is just an old bottle I picked up.”  He 
brought it out. showed it to the other. 
“ We have to keep a few old empty bot
tles around because customers will come 
in after turpentine and in small quan
tities and forget to bring containers.”
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The insurance man took the bottle 
from George’s totally unresisting fingers. 
He looked at the label. “ Fowler’s solu
tion,”  he read. “ Know what that is, Mr. 
Wayne?”

“ N-no,” George stammered. He ut
tered a sickly laugh. “ Funny, I read 
that as flower’s solution. I thought it 
was some kind of perfume or something.”

“ Yeah? Well, it’s chiefly arsenic, an 
all but tasteless means of administering 
arsenic.” The big man put the bottle 
into the side pocket of his suitcoat. He 
smiled again. “ Now when I come in 
here after a dime worth of turps I ’ll have 
my own container, so you won’t need 
this.”  He turned and left George alone 
in the stock room.

For several minutes after the claim 
investigator had left, George sat there 
on one of the shelves, oblivious to the 
number of customers in the front part 
of the store. Finally he slid down to his 
feet, moved over to the telephone, and 
dialed the phone number of Link & 
Company.

When the switchboard girl answered, 
he said, “ I want the bacteriology lab.” 
Then another girl answered, and George 
asked for David Wayne. When his 
brother finally was on the phone, George 
asked, “ Can I see you for a few minutes 
this noon if I come out there?”

David thought he could get away for 
a little while and wanted to know what 
was wrong.

“ N-nothing,”  George stammered. Ev
erything was wrong. Just about every
thing. “ Nothing much. I just want to 
talk.”

At 12:45, George spotted David com
ing out of the cafeteria at Link & Com
pany, wearing white shoes, white duck 
pants and tunic. George’s chest swelled 
a little. David was, would always be, 
his supreme achievement.

“ What’s wrong?”  David asked ear
nestly. He flung an arm up over his
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older brother’s shoulders, guided him 
through a door.

“ Nothing,”  George insisted. “ Why? 
Do I look as though something’s
wrong?”

“ You do. You actually look greenish 
about the mouth.”

“ Well, nothing is,”  George insisted 
stubbornly. They were out on a path of 
white crushed stone that wound across 
a green lawn toward the laboratory. The 
sun was blinding. “ I just want to ask 
you something about Fowler’s solution.”

David’s blue eyes were puzzled. “ May
be we’d better get hold of one of the 
toxicologists. I ’m a bactic, remember?” 
He laughed as though it was pretty ob
vious that George would remember aft
er all of the sacrifices George had made 
to see that David got his schooling.

“ It’s arsenic, isn’t it?” George asked.
“ Uh-huh. I do know that much.”
“ Suppose somebody accidently took a 

fatal dose of the stuff. It could be de
tected, couldn’t it?”

“ Sure. A post-mortem— ” David broke 
off because George was shaking his head.

“Suppose there isn’t anything to post
mortem. That is— well, if the body was 
cremated.”

“ What the devil are you getting at? 
You’re not plotting to poison somebody, 
are you?”  David laughed but he laughed 
alone. “ Alice hasn’t started nagging 
again, has she?”  That, too, wds supposed 
to be funny.

George said earnestly, “ You haven’t 
answered my question. Cremation would 
destroy all traces of the poison, wouldn’t 
i t r

“ Nope.” David was positive. “ I guess 
quite a few poisoners have fouled up on 
that theory. Arsenic is about the most 
indestructible stuff a murderer ever tried 
to get rid of. It’s a damned funny thing, 
when you stop to think of it, but there’s 
exactly as much arsenic in the world to
day as there was in the beginning.”
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“ Oh."
“ Oh, what?”  David eyed his brother 

anxiously.
“Just . . .  oh. I see.”  George, his smile 

watery, turned and cut across the lawn 
toward the street.

He got off the trolley at 2:10 p. m. 
He walked half a block to Clovis Hard
ware Number Six, was about to turn in 
at the door when a car at the curb dis
charged two men. They came quickly 
toward George.

“ Mr. Wayne?”
George wheeled, his back to the build

ing. He took a short audible breath. 
His eyes scurried from one to the other 
of the two men converging on him. One 
was stalky, red-haired, with squint- 
wrinkles around his eyes. The other was 
lank and horse-faced, wearing wrinkled 
green wool crash and chewing gum in a 
manner that suggested that was what he 
did for a living.

Qeorge said faintly, “ Yes, I ’m Mr. 
Wayne.”

The horse-faced one took out a small 
leather case which he flipped open ex
pertly and stuck under George’s insig
nificant nose. “ Want to talk to you at 
Headquarters.”

That was all that was said. That was 
all that needed to be said.

CHAPTER FIVE

Frying Room Only

T HEY were all there— the horse
faced one, the one with the squint- 
wrinkles, the paunchy one from 

the insurance company. All there in the 
hot, brilliantly lighted room with him, 
and yet he was alone. Alone and ex
hausted. Frightened and close to tears, 
yet never actually crying and never say
ing the thing they wanted him to say.

There was another one, standing, 
sometimes squatting, in front of him.

He’d been there so long that George 
knew every thread of his shirt and every 
sweating pore of his lean red face— a 
face that, beneath close-cropped iron- 
gray hair, reminded George of a German 
army officer in a movie.

Right now the German officer was 
holding a paper in front of George’s face, 
was tapping the paper with the back of 
his hand. Uncle Todhunter’s typed let
ter instructing that his remains be cre
mated.

“ You admit that anyone can operate 
a typewriter, don’t you?”

“ Yes,”  George said. His throat was 
dry. They had given him a glass of 
water only a little while ago, but still 
his throat was dry.

“ All right then. Anyone could have 
typed this. You for instance. And the 
signature at the bottom, which you in
sist is your uncle’s, is a forgery. It’s 
traced, and we can prove it under a 
microscope. But we’re not going to do 
that. Wayne. We’re not going to be that 
foolish. Because you know it’s traced, 
don’t you?”

George didn’t say anything. He’d 
discovered that he was pretty good at 
not saying anything. Once he had asked 
for his pipe, and they hadn’t let him 
have it. Twice he had asked for water, 
and once they had given him some.

“ You know it’s traced, because you 
traced it, didn’t you? Answer me, 
Wayne? Didn’t you trace this signature 
to this false document so that your wife 
and brother would consent to the imme
diate cremation of the man you mur
dered?”

George didn’t say anything. He 
studied the German officer’s nose.

The German officer backed away. The 
white blaze of paper backed with him. 
He moved outside the circle of light, and 
George wondered what they would try 
next.

“Bring in Duckwell,”  somebody said.
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The door opened and closed. Seconds 
later, it opened and closed again. Jason 
Duckwell, a towering lout with a big 
coarse face and raw-boned hands, shuf
fled into the room. He looked uneasily 
at George and then away.

“ Tell it,”  the horse-faced one said to 
Jason.

Jason flushed. “ The whole thing? 
About Mrs. Wayne?”

“ No, leave that out. The other part.”
Jason shuffled his feet. “ Well, like I 

said, I seen him pour the stuff from this 
other bottle into the old man’s medi
cine.”

“ Saw who?”
“ Him.”  Jason pointed' at George. 

“ Tiptoed in, sort of, tiptoed out. The 
old duck was asleep. I  was sitting in 
the dark in our dining room, and I seen 
it all.”

“ What time was this?”
“ About five minutes after nine on 

Wednesday night,”  Jason said. “ The 
clock had just struck.”

George took a breath. He said quietly, 
distinctly, “ That’s a lie. I left the house 
at ten minutes of nine that night. My 
wife sent me down to the Lawsons’ to 
get a book. That’s eight blocks south 
of where I live. I  didn’t get back until 
twelve after ten, because on the way 
back I stopped at the scene of an acci
dent. The Lawsons weren’t home, but 
you ask my wife.”

They took Jason Duckwell out. They 
brought in Alice. Alice’s eyes sought out 
George. Her eyes were gleaming with 
tears. Her full lower lip trembled.

“ George— ” She got all choked up and 
her hand went quickly to her purse for 
a handkerchief. George just looked at 
her.

The horse-faced one asked, “ Where 
was Mr. Wayne at nine or nine-five 
Wednesday night, Mrs. Wayne?”

Alice turned furiously toward the 
horse-faced one. “ I told you. I  told you

where he was.”  She swung back to her 
husband. “ Oh, George, it’s all my fault. 
That darned book, and my not remem
bering that it was Wednesday and the 
Lawsons wouldn’t be home.”

“ Mrs. Wayne,”  the horse-faced one 
broke in. “ Mrs. Wayne, where was your 
husband at nine or nine-five Wednesday 
night? Answer the question.”

She snapped a high heel on the con
crete floor. “ I told you.”  Then quickly 
she looked at George as though trying 
to get some sort of message from him. 
He thought, Tell them, damn it! Tell 
them I wasn’t home!

Alice said more quietly, “ He left the 
house at ten minutes of nine to go after 
a book.”

George sighed his relief. Alice gave 
him a quick, warm smile.

“ You saw him leave, Mrs. Wayne?” 
“ I did.”
“ Then what did you do, right after he 

had left?”
“ I went upstairs and took a bath.” 
“ Ran water into the tub, did you?” 
“ No,”  she said acidly. “ I dove into 

the dry tub head-first.”
Nobody laughed. Horse-face persisted 

with, “ You did run water into the tub, 
then. How much?”

“ How much does our tub hold, 
George?” she asked.

“ But you ran it nearly full, didn’t 
you?”

“ Yes.”
“ And with the water running you 

couldn’t have heard Mr. Wayne if he 
had reentered the house, could you?” 

Alarm suddenly spread across her 
beautiful face and was frozen there. 
“ I— ” She took a deep breath. Then, 
desperately, “ Of course I could have. 
Anyway,”  She nipped at her lower lip, 
“ anyway, I ’d locked the front door after 
him. You don’t think I’d have gone up
stairs to take a bath without locking 
the door. And he hadn’t a key— ”
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“ Save it, Mrs. Wayne,”  the horse
faced one said. “ Mr. Wayne has already 
told us he had a key when he went out 
that night.”

And that, George knew, was that.

IT WAS late afternoon on Friday 
that John Anthony Gwinn pro
gressed beyond the where-am-I 

stage and started to make trouble for a 
redheaded nurse.

“ Listen,” he said to her. “ Can’t you 
get it through your noggin that I am a 
newspaper man with ink in my veins, 
and what I need more than whatever 
you’ve got in that hypo is more ink. 
Printer’s ink, specifically. A newspaper, 
see?”

She said, “ Certainly, Mr. Gwinn. I ’ll 
make a note of it.” She drew the flesh 
of his arm taut enough to write on, but 
she did not write, she jabbed.

Saturday was more like it. Saturday, 
she brought him a paper instead of a 
hypodermic, and he could see at a glance 
where he had missed out on a great deal.

They had arsenic in old uncle’s ashes, 
and they had arsenic in old uncle’s medi
cine. They had traces of arsenic in a 
bottle which George Wayne had tried to 
get rid of. They had a forged document. 
On top of all that, they had socked 
George Wayne with an eye-witness in 
the person of Jason Duckwell who 
“ hadn’t thought nothing about all that

bottle switching until after I heard the 
old duck was dead.”

He read on avidly and well. He 
frowned at the paragraph that described 
George Wayne as shouting, “ It ’s a lie!” 
in the face of Jason Duckwell’s eye-wit
ness testimony, because Wayne was not 
a shouter.

He frowned when he encountered a 
passage in which David Wayne, “ a bac
teriologist employed by Link & Com
pany,” was quoted as saying, “ My 
brother is innocent. No man as self- 
sacrificing as George could ever kill, all 
circumstantial evidence to the con
trary.”

“ Oh, yeah?” Gwinn said. And then 
his eyelids batted. He said, “ Hey!” He 
tried looking around, but that was 
harder than nodding. “ Hey, you!”

He groped for the signal button, 
planted his thumb on it and kept it there 
until she came.

“ Hey, Princess,”  he said, batting at 
the paper. “ I got to get out of here.”  

“ Oh?” she said coolly. “ Don’t look 
now, Mr. Gwinn but that thing resem
bling a concrete safety zone sign sus
pended from the ceiling is your left leg.” 

He considered the leg. “ Get a wheel 
barrow for it. I ’ll hop. I tell you, I ’ve 
got to get out of here.”  He slapped the 
paper again. “ I ’m important people. An 
eye-witness. That lout from next door 
can’t hog all the glory.”
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She said, “ You’re just being ridicu
lous.”

“Then get me a cop,”  he begged. 
“ Please, Princess. Get Horse-face Hollis. 
Right now!”

“ Don’t be silly,”  she said. “ Right now 
you’ve got a visitor. She’s been trying 
to talk to you ever since Wednesday 
night when they brought you in here.”

He wanted to shake his head. “ Not 
interested. What I want is— ” He broke 
off. His visitor appeared suddenly at 
the side of his bed, and he was, in spite 
of what he had said, interested.

She was a little thing all eyes, lovely 
round blue eyes. Then he noticed that 
she was also provided with a mouth and 
that it smiled shyly at him. He had 
never seen her before, but he was willing 
to repeat the experience. His gaze 
worked up to her shining blonde hair.

She was saying, “ I ’m Ruth Findlay.” 
Then she was sort of pointing at him, or 
at his leg suspended above the cot. “ I ’m 
the one who did it.”

“ You are?”  he said. “ Oh, you are? 
Well, get me a cop, will you?”

She didn’t understand. She looked 
hurt. “ I-I ’ve already explained to the 
police. They say I couldn’t have helped 
it.”

He groaned. “ Look, doesn’t anybody 
understand? I want a cop. I do not 
want a cop because of you and I running 
into each other, as it were. That is all 
right because you’re a lovely child. But 
I want a cop because I saw murder done. 
Wayne— doesn’t that name mean any
thing to you?”

She nodded. “ He’s my boss,”  she said.
“ Well, that’s just fine,” Gwinn said, 

‘but will you please, please get me a 
cop?”

EVEN in January, it seemed, the 
writer guy liked to have soda 
crackers and cold beer in the 

Press Club. He was there at the bar

when John Anthony Gwinn came up off 
Monument Circle. He glanced over at 
Gwinn, nodded, and said he’d seen where 
Wayne got it in the pants the night 
before.

“ Did you do the story in the World?”  
Grinn said, “ Nuh-uh. I fight shy of 

death-house yarns. About once for that 
is enough.” He sneezed. He leaned over 
the bar and addressed the handsome, 
elderly man behind it. “ What’s good for 
a cold, Karl?”

Karl’s blue eyes twinkled. “ Aspirin, 
Mr. Gwinn.”

“ Oh, come now, you know what I 
mean. Aud a double slug of it.” Gwinn 
turned to the writer guy. “ You know, 
that’s one murder that would make a 
book.”

The writer guy nibbled a soda cracker 
find shook his head. “ Fifteen thousand 
words tops.”

“ I got a notion to try it anyway,” 
Gwinn said. “ If I ever get another vaca
tion.”

The writer guy fumbled down into the 
baggy pocket of his coat, brought out a 
rolled-up magazine which he flattened 
on the bar in front of Gwinn. “ Read it,” 
he urged. “ You might learn something. 
It’ll beat hanging around the outside of 
the women’s prison with a pair of field 
glasses trying to see Mrs. Wayne take a 
bath.”

Gwinn said he would try anything 
once. He picked up his glass and the 
magazine and went on into the lounge. 
He pulled a chair around so that he 
wouldn’t have to face the cold stone 
statues on the monument across the 
way and sat down. He started to read:

That winter, whenever he found him
self stuck with a wife killing— one of 
those sordid affairs involving a drunken 
husband and something subtle like a 
pipe wrench— John Anthony Gwinn of 
the Indianapolis World would mutter, 
“ To hell with this stuff. Wait till next 
summer when I get my two-weeks-with- 
pay— »
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John Anthony Gwinn looked up 
from the magazine. The writer guy had 
followed him into the lounge, was seated 
at one of the small tables, pouring beer 
into a shell glass.

He shouldered around in the chair so 
he wouldn’t have to look at the writer 
guy and went on reading. Half an hour 
later, along toward the very bitter end, 
he said. “ Listen to this: ‘No motive?’ 
Lieutenant Grayland elevated his eye
brows. ‘Plenty of motive, Mr. Wayne. 
Just as an insurance company will not 
recognize a murderer as a beneficiary, 
the State law does not permit a murder
er to benefit from the will of his victim. 
There was only one way that you could 
get your hands on that hundred thou
sand dollar estate your uncle left, and 
that was to establish your brother as 
your uncle’s murderer.’ ”

“ Well, what’s wrong with it?”  the 
writer guy asked hotly. “ That was actu
ally the motive.”

“ Sure, but the way you told it— it’s 
not dramatic.”

“ Hell, you can’t have women taking 
baths all the time in a yarn.”

Gwinn’s eyes went back to the printed 
page, skated down the last column. He 
looked up and shook his head.

“The ending. I don’t like it.”
“ You mean you didn’t want Alice to 

get sent up as an accessory? But that’s 
actually what happend. She’d been win
dow dressing for three nights straight— 
you told me so yourself—and she’d been 
doing it just to get Jason Duckwell to 
expect a show like that, so Jason would 
be on hand as an eye witness on the 
critical night when the zebra was to 
sneak in and put the poison in Uncle 
Todhunter’s medicine.”

“ You don’t have to draw me a blue
print,”  Gwinn objected. “ Anyway, 
that’s not what I meant. Look, you got 
the guy in a jam, but good. What I

THE

want to know is how the hell you’d have 
got him out if I hadn’t known that a 
bacteriologist always pulls out bottle 
stoppers with his little finger so that he 
can have the other fingers free to handle 
test tubes and platinum wires.”

“ I said you were the hero.”
“ Yeah, but what would have been the 

outcome if I hadn’t actually seen what I 
saw and realized what it meant in the 
nick of time?”

The writer guy shrugged. “ They’d 
have fried the wrong Wayne last night. 
They’d have fried George instead of 
David. David would have collected on 
Uncle Todhunter’s dough, would have 
got Alice, no doubt— Hell, if you want 
to go into what might have happened, 
suppose you’d caught David that night 
when you thought you were chasing 
George. You know, after David was 
through masquerading in his brother’s 
zebra-striped bathrobe and had left the 
house. If you’d have caught David, in
stead of winding yourself up in the 
hospital, there wouldn’t have been any 
murder.”

Gwinn drained his glass. He stared 
dreamily at the narrow stack of boxes 
that composed the Press Club library. 
“ I’m still going to write one,”  he threat
ened. “ A different kind. Girl meets 
boy.”

“ It’s been done,”  the writer guy said.
“ Not this way, it hasn’t. She meets 

him hard at the end of a dark alley with 
the front of her car.”

The writer guy stared at Gwinn. “ You 
mean you and the Findlay girl?”

“ Uh-huh.”  Gwinn smiled broadly.
The writer guy’s mouth developed a 

sour twist and he took a drink of his 
beer. “ Do you want a piece of sound 
advice? If you’re going to write, don’t 
ever marry.”

Gwinn said, “ To hell with you and 
your advice.”

END



JOHNNY REESE paused outside 
the door of the balcony office of 
the Club Sharlet, one hand on 

the knob, and looked around. “ Yes, 
Carl?”  he said softly.

Carl, his eyeman and long-time em
ployee hurried up to him along the dim 
corridor that led to the office.

“ Johnny!”  he said, a little out of 
breath. “ Going in the office?”

“Yeah. You want to see me?”
Carl waited until Johnny Reese opened 

the door and stepped through. Then he

By DEAN EVANS

After bombshell Bonnie trapped his 

brother she was in for the frame of 

her life— if Johnny Reese could play 

his triple-cross.

“H ello, Johnny,”  said the man, beckoning 
with the sight on the big gun.
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followed his chief into the small room.

It was a tiny gold and leather-ap
pointed office built somewhat like a 
theater box. The wall that faced the 
gaming rooms downstairs was a sweep
ing curve of plate glass covered with 
heavy deep-red drapes that reached 
from ceiling to floor. The opposite wall 
had an adobe brick fireplace built into 
it. Bookcases and filing cabinets lined 
the third; and the fourth, wedge-shaped, 
held Johnny’s desk and console radio. 
All the trimming in the room was gold 
and all the bare wall spots tan leather.

Johnny Reese went around behind the 
desk, seated himself and looked up ex
pectantly at Carl. “ Something on your 
mind, old boy?”  he asked casually.

Carl seemed embarrassed. His eyes 
flicked to a tan leather-framed picture 
on Johnny’s desk. It was a double frame, 
standing on edge like an open book.

One side held the photograph of a 
man who looked somewhat like Johnny 
Reese, and the other had a colored like
ness of a pretty woman of perhaps twen
ty-eight or twenty-nine years. Hard, but 
pretty, Carl had decided long ago when 
lie first laid eyes on her.

But the most startling feature about 
the woman was her hair. It was bunched 
high on her head almost like a spiraling 
pyramid and the color was the pink of a 
double hibiscus. In the picture the wom
an wore a high-necked tight-fitting dress.

Carl pulled his eyes away from the 
picture and looked down at Reese. His 
tongue licked over dry lips and the words 
stuck in his throat. Finally he spoke.

“ Johnny, I know it’s none of my busi
ness, but there’s something I thought 
I’d better remind you about.”

“ Yeah? Spill it, Carl. No secrets be
tween us.”

Carl breathed easier and rested both 
palms on the top of Johnny’s desk. He 
looked into Johnny’s eyes, stared hard.

“ Johnny,”  he said slowly, “ this is

strictly your business, but I ’m worried 
about it. Your wife— ex-wife, that is 
. . . .”  He stopped, cleared his throat, 
turned a deeper red.

Johnny’s eyes narrowed, became two 
tight slits. “ What about her?”  he asked, 
voice carefully under control but casual, 
too, in front of his friend.

“ Well, Johnny, here it is the seventh 
of the month and I notice going over the 
books, that you didn’t send her the 
alimony check yet. I was worrying about 
it because you know what she did the 
last time you forgot. . . .”

He paused, breathless. Johnny knew 
by the look on his face that only a long- 
rooted friendship had forced Carl to 
speak.

Reese smiled and reached over to give 
Carl a slap on the back. “ Hell, boy,” he 
breathed. “ You don’t need to go formal 
on me. But thanks. Thanks loads. I’d 
forgotten all about it and that’s a fact. 
I ’ll make out a check tonight. Right 
now.”  His smile turned to a grin, and 
Carl began to grin back, a relieved look 
in his blue eyes.

He nodded. “ Well, I guess I ’ll get 
down below. Pretty slow tonight. Rain
ing hard outside.”  He went to the door.

Johnny followed him with his eyes, 
still grinning. “ Carl?”  he said, as the 
other opened the door.

“ Yeah, Johnny?”
“ Just want to say that if I ever forget 

again, don’t hesitate to tell me. And 
*don’t feel embarrassed about it.”  He 
winked with one eye.

After the door closed, Johnny pulled 
out the tiny drawer in the center of the 
desk and took out his check book. He 
wrote in the date. Then on the bearer 
line, “ Bonnie Sharon Reese”  in a long 
tumbling script.

On the space below he filled in the 
amount: Five thousand dollars.

Johnny snapped the cap back on his 
pen, stuffed it into his pocket and stared
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at the check. “The kicking I get,”  he 
whispered softly. “ For the kissing I got.” 

His eyes left the check and raised to 
look at the picture on the desk. “ Have 
fun with it, Bonnie,”  he said. “ Have 
lots of fun with it, you two-timing 
skunk.”

I E LOOKED at the other picture 
in the frame. With the excep
tion of a leaner face, hair a little 

thicker, wavier, it could have been his 
own likeness. He stared at it for a long 
while.

The foggy gray of his eyes seemed to 
deaden and get like old, weather-beaten 
lead. He sighed, picked up the check 
and stuffed it in his pocket. Then he 
leaned back and slumped down com
fortably in the chair.

He reached out a tentative toe and 
touched the hidden button under the 
carpet. At once the office lights dark
ened. He folded his thin warm hands 
across his chest and closed his eyes.

The tiny office was almost completely 
dark now, and quiet. The logs in the 
adobe-bricked fireplace in one wall 
stirred with a sound that only accen
tuated the silence. Now and then a rest
less flame threw a prowling glitter across 
the thick rug, toasting the memories that 
crowded the place.

No chatter from the roulette wheels 
or the buzz and clank of the machines 
downstairs bothered him. No sound of 
the dance band in the cocktail lounge 
reached him up here. Johnny Reese was 
at peace with the world, relaxed.

He opened his gray eyes again, in
quiringly sought out the radiant electric 
clock on the desk. The two hands of the 
clock had met at twelve, midnight.

Johnny frowned. That meant news 
reports, transcribed advertising, sport 
talks. A whole half hour before he could 
hear Tim Morgan’s tremulous baritone 
and the muted trumpets of his band.

It was his custom each night at 12:30 
to drop the professional smile, the whis
pered confidential jokes at the bar, 
the winks here and there— all part and 
parcel of his role as owner of a small 
gaming club in the heart of downtown 
Reno, and sneak up here to his balcony 
office for a half-hour of soft music.

He liked to think of it as his hour of 
meditation and no one was allowed to 
disturb it. No one, that is, except Carl, 
who understood.

Tonight, however, it had been slow 
downstairs and he had come up here 
without realizing how early it was.

He sighed, reached out his left arm 
and flicked the switch that brought up 
the music from the cocktail lounge 
downstairs. He listened in the darkness 
for a minute to a girl whose voice 
sounded tired as all hell as she pecked 
away at the hard surface of a vocal num
ber. He looked surprised, touched the 
switch again putting the tired voice back 
downstairs in the cocktail lounge, where 
it belonged.

It didn’t fit, he decided. Funny. He 
was paying the girl four seventy-five a 
week, but coming through the hidden 
loudspeaker her voice sounded like some
thing over the counter of the five and 
dime store.

Reese sighed again and hunched up 
in his chair, leaned over crosswise until 
he touched the door of a big console 
that faced him against the wall at his 
right. He gave the door a shove, reached 
even farther until he palmed the knob 
that turned on the current.

Then he sat back again and refolded 
his hands across his chest.

The big console began to whisper. The 
12:00 news of the world was coming on, 
the announcer’s voice sounding weary, 
but determined.

Johnny Reese listened with half an 
ear, his eyes closed, his chin sunk on his 
chest. A small glow from the radio
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reached out and touched his cheekbones, 
highlighting them softly, making them 
gleam like old, shiny leather.

The voice whispered on. Seven min
utes of that and the announcer paused. 
Another voice, probably a transcription, 
was injected into the air and beat an 
urgent drum about the tenderness of 
Milo’s steaks and chops.

Johnny knew Milo. He knew Milo’s 
dinners. Milo had a chromium-plated 
beanery one-half block down the street 
from the Club Sharlet. Milo, through 
the combined good luck of a heavy run 
during the lunch hour and the frantic 
efforts of electric refrigeration, kept one 
jump ahead of the ptomaine squad. For 
eleven months of the year, that is. The 
other month he closed up and went to 
Palm Springs to rest.

Johnny’s lips curled in a gentle smile. 
He wondered if Milo ever ate any of his 
own stuff.

The announcer’s voice returned with 
news of Nevada. Local news.

Suddenly the announcer stopped, re
jected the script and launched out in a 
crisp, excited voice:

“ Special! Ladies and gentlemen, I have 
just been handed a special bulletin to the 
effect that James, better known as Curly, 
Reese has just been killed in a running 
gun fight with the police on Route 395 
just inside the city limits.

“ Reese was fleeing after having en
tered and robbed the main branch of the 
Olympic National Bank here in down
town Reno. It is not known definitely 
at this time whether there were others 
involved in the robbery who escaped.

“There will be more details on the six 
o’clock newscast this morning. Stay 
tuned to this station for. . . . ”

Johnny’s hand reached out and clicked 
the small knob that controlled the cur
rent of the big console. His foot felt 
around on the rug and the overhead 
fluorescents flicked on brightly.

Johnny blinked. His eyes looked like 
smouldering flames from a bonfire of old 
leaves.

He stared for a long minute at the 
picture of the man who resembled him, 
then looked at the likeness of the wom
an. His breath was coming hard, as 
though he had been running.

Finally he got out from behind the 
desk, went to a small closet built into 
the wall beside the filing cabinets, took 
out a soft leather harness with a pol
ished .32 revolver in it. He put it on, 
put on his suit coat over it, then a tan 
top coat. He jabbed a dark green felt 
hat at his head and left the gold and 
leather office.

He walked down the dark corridor 
outside, found the tiny half-illuminated 
steps that led downstairs, and stepped 
out into the brilliance of the big gaming 
room.

Off to his left he could just hear the 
band in the cocktail lounge, soft this 
time in a waltz. To his immediate right 
the croupier tossed the white ball at the 
spinning roulette wheel, watched it click 
dryly for an instant and then looked up. 
Johnny didn’t see him.

He walked toward the entrance. A few 
slot machines around the walls were rat
tling like a box of stripped gears. A tall 
skinny dark man was clicking cubes in a 
sweaty palm, preparatory to a throw at 
the dice table. The dealer at the black
jack table looked up, caught Johnny’s 
eye and smiled.

Carl caught him at the door.
“ Going somewhere, Johnny?”  he 

asked.
Johnny looked at him. “ Yeah.”
Carl smiled a half smile and stood 

aside. “ You’re going to miss your pro
gram,” he reminded. “ Be on in a few 
minutes, Johnny.”

“ Where’s my car, out front?”
Carl nodded. “ Right in front of the 

door. And Johnny?”
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Johnny Reese paused with his hand 
at the door ready to push. “ What?” 

“ The coat, Johnny. I ’d keep it but
toned.”

JOHNNY drove north on Virginia 
Street. The signal at Second was 
red. He stopped, watching it 

through the slow frequency of his wind
shield-wiper blades. It looked alive, 
gleaming brightly behind the rain that 
ran down off the circular red glass of its 
lens. Suddenly it changed colors and the 
bell that signalled the change banged 
away eerily.

The rain came down in slanting sheets 
that laved at his car as he crossed the 
tracks at Commercial Row. At Fifth, 
he turned left, went down to Nevada. 
At West Tenth Street he turned left 
again and pulled up on the corner before 
the Terracina Apartments.

The lobby was dimly lighted at this 
time of night. The clerk who should 
have been behind his cubby hole in the 
far right hand corner was non-existent.

Sitting half in the dark in a deep 
leather lounging chair was a man with a 
newspaper before his face. He didn’t 
move as Johnny came down the carpet. 
Otherwise, the lobby was empty.

Johnny looked up at the dial on the 
wall above the elevator doors. The car 
was up on ten. He turned, made for the 
stairs to the left, took them silently by 
twos and disappeared around a turn in 
the spiraling marble staircase.

The door to apartment 14 B was 
closed. Johnny touched it with his fin
gers, felt the knob, turned. The knob 
went around all the way. He pushed 
carefully, stepped inside the room.

A small table lamp over on the far 
side of the room and directly in line 
with the door, blazed suddenly with a 
dry click. The glare made Johnny blink 
but not before he saw who was seated in 
a chair beside the lamp.

The man was almost lounging there, 
legs sprawled out in easy fashion. He 
seemed to be asleep, until you looked 
down closely at his lap. In his right 
hand, pointed straight at the door was a 
.38 service revolver. And it never 
wavered.

“ Hello, Johnny,”  said the man, beck
oning to him with the sight on the big 
gun.

Johnny stood motionless, watching. 
Finally he nudged the door with his 
shoulder, closed it, and stepped into the 
room.

The man got up from the chair, pushed 
his coat back a trifle, revealing a gold 
and enamel badge pinned to his vest.

“ All right, Avila,”  said Johnny. “ We’ve 
met before. What’s the idea of the buz
zer?”

The man smiled, took off his hat and 
laid it carefully on the table. Next, the 
gun went back into his holster behind 
him on his hip. “ Just to show you, 
Johnny,” he explained with a funny 
smile. “ Not a social call, that is. Strictly 
business.”

“ I thought you w'ere on Homicide 
now,”  said Johnny.

“ Yeah. I am. Something that turned 
into a killing brought me out in the rain 
tonight, Johnny. I w'as sitting here in 
the dark resting my eyes and waiting.”

“ Waiting for my ex-wife?”  said 
Johnny. He waited.

Avila came over to him. “ What brings 
you out in the rain this time of night, 
Johnny?”  he asked curiously.

His right hand touched Johnny’s coat. 
At the shoulder he stopped, unbuttoned 
Johnny’s coat, reached in, removed the 
.32. He threw it over on a couch against 
the wall.

“ You got a license for that?”  he asked.
“ You know I have.”
“ I forgot. I get so used to asking that 

question around town lately. What are 
you carrying it for tonight, Johnny?”
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Johnny shrugged. “Just happened to 

have it on,”  he said. “ I ’m using the li
cense, you see. No reason not to.” 

Avila closed his eyes, nodded at the 
ceiling. “ No,”  he agreed slowly. “ I 
guess that’s right, Johnny. But you 
haven’t told me what you’re doing here 
this time of night. In the apartment of 
your ex-wife. I should think you’d want 
to stay away from her.”

Johnny’s teeth clenched. The skin 
above his jaw bones moved slowly as 
though he were biting on the inside of 
his mouth.

“ Alimony,”  he said at last. “ Blood 
money, Avila. You know, or haven’t 
you tried the quick cure yet?”  

Lieutenant Avila grinned sourly. “ Not 
yet,”  he said. “ But why at night, 
Johnny? Late at that. Ain’t the mails 
any good now days?”

Johnny stared, creases around his 
mouth forming slowly. Then he smiled. 
The smile looked a little guilty. Like a 
small boy caught in the cookie jar over 
at grandma’s house, where it isn’t such a 
big sin and won’t mean anything. The 
smile turned to a grin.

“ This is the seventh of the month,”  he 
explained. “ I ’m supposed to sweat 
promptly on the first. This month I 
forgot. And tonight Carl down at the 
club reminded me. I thought, since 
Bonnie was so hot-tempered I ’d better 
scoot it over right now. She snapped a

little at me the last time I forgot it.”
That started Avila grinning too. 

“ Yeah,”  he said, nodding. “ I remember. 
You made the papers that time. Spent a 
couple of days in the cooler over it, 
didn’t you?”

He reached out his hand, rubbed his 
fingers lightly with a fetching motion. 
“ Let’s see, huh?”  he said.

Johnny reached inside his breast pock
et and pulled out the check he had writ
ten in his office. He handed it over.

Avila examined it. “ Yeah,”  he said. 
“ My, but you get it hard every month, 
don’t you, Johnny? Almost as much as 
I make in a year. Good thing you can 
afford it.”

“ I can’t,”  Johnny grunted. “ It keeps 
me on my back. She had good lawyers 
is all.”

VILA quit grinning and he sat 
down, waved at Johnny. Johnny 
went over to the couch, picked 

up his gun, put it away and sat down.
“ I got something to tell you, Johnny,”  

he said.
Johnny Reese’s lips flattened out in a 

narrow line but he said nothing.
“ This,”  continued Avila, “ ain’t the 

easiest thing I ever had to do because 
you’re not a bad guy. You’ve had some 
pretty rough rocks to climb over in your 
time. And now I gotta put another one 
in front of you.”
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Johnny’s lips parted. “The neon in 
front of the club,”  he said softly, “ says 
‘no limit’ . That means we take it and 
we like it even when we’re not winning.”

“ Yeah.” Avila licked at his lips, hit 
his right fist into his left palm. “ Tell you 
what, Johnny. Your kid brother Curly 
stopped a big one tonight. Prowl boys. 
He had it coming, Johnny, he was beg
ging for it. He got in the Olympic Bank 
down town and was a little unlucky. The 
alarm went off. He came out shooting. 
And somebody else with him.”

Avila stopped and looked over at 
Reese’s eyes. They looked dead, now, 
like cold glass marbles.

“ Well,”  said Avila hurriedly, “ the boys 
must of been asleep from so much rain, 
Johnny. And when they woke up your 
brother was halfway across the city. 
The boys got all the breaks though, 
lights and such. They stopped the car 
right inside the city limits. And they 
stopped Curly with it. Wasn’t till then 
they discovered he was alone. The other 
got away.”

Avila looked around the room, spied a 
bowlegged table in one corner. He made 
it in two steps, looked at the whiskey. 
“ Since you’re paying for it, Johnny,”  he 
mentioned dryly, “ how’s about asking 
me to a drink?”

“ Have a drink,”  said Johnny.
“ Thanks, want one? You’d better.”  He 

poured four fingers into a tall glass, took 
it across the room. Then he went back 
and poured himself a little less and 
added just the merest fragrance of soda 
to it.

“ Want to tell you I ’m sorry,”  he said 
softly.

“ Sure, I know. You guys got guns. 
They teach you to use them. And then 
you go cut and see can you really do it 
like big tough guys. And that’s that.”  
He drained the four fingers and set the 
glass on the floor.

Avila shrugged. “ Imagine me,”  he

said. “ Getting mushy about a thing like 
that. He was aching for it. Only this 
time it was a guy with a name that’s 
familiar, that’s all.”

“ Okay, Avila, okay. That isn’t quite 
the end, is it?”

“ No, not quite. Curly’s partner was 
recognized, Johnny. It was a dame. The 
gal who believed in having both brothers 
from the same family. She got away. 
That’s what I ’m doing here. Waiting in 
the dark.”

Johnny Reese put his hand up to his 
forehead and pressed hard. When it 
came away, the imprints of his fingers 
were still there.

“ He wasn’t a bad guy, Avila. Just no 
head for figures. And when she began to 
mess around with him, I slapped him 
hard and put him in the hospital for a 
while. But what can you do? He wasn’t 
bad. Not until Bonnie got him, I mean.”  

“ I believe you, boy,”  said Avila quiet
ly. “ Well, you better run along and get 
drunk at your own bar. Me, I got to wait 
a while yet.”

“ Wait?”  said Johnny.
“ Yeah. They broke open the night 

deposit can inside the bank. That’s what 
set off the alarm. They got something 
but I don’t know what. You just leave 
your alimony check with me. I ’ll hand 
it to the little lady when she comes in.” 

Reese curled his lips in a sneer. “ Fine,”  
he breathed. “ Don’t forget to pucker 
up before you give the kiss . . . ”

He went out, leaving Lieutenant Avila 
staring thoughtfully into his glass.

It was still raining, but not so hard 
now. The wipers were able to keep the 
little arcs clean. They looked like glint
ing bits of a kaleidescope, from the 
lights of the streets.

T HE club was busier, too. Most of 
the tables were full, and the 
sounds greeted Johnny like a 

familiar phonograph record.
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He made his way to the little back 
steps, went up them, walked down the 
long dim corridor and entered his tiny 
office.

He took off his hat and coat, went over 
behind the desk and sat down. The 
little radiant clock said 12:35.

Carl’s confidential knock came at the 
small door. Johnny recognized it at 
once. It was like a soft furry paw strok
ing the wood in little taps.

“ Yeah?”  he said.
Carl came into the room. His face 

looked a little anxious. He smiled apolo
getically, looked at the radio, saw that it 
wasn’t turned on and came over to the 
desk at once.

“ Downstairs, Johnny,”  he said quick
ly. “ Take a look.”

Johnny grunted, got up and went over 
to the middle of the long red drapes, 
pulled them aside two inches. He looked 
out and down.

“The dice table right below,”  whis
pered Carl.

Johnny’s eyes caught the dice table, 
the small knot of people standing around 
one end. In the very center of the knot 
he saw a woman in a white coat. The 
woman had a spiral of pyramiding hair 
that was an odd shade of red, rather like 
a pink. She seemed to be gesticulating 
excitedly, and talking to a man at her 
immediate left. The latter’s head was 
hanging down loosely like that of a 
very tired or a very drunken man. 
Johnny turned away.

“ Your ex,”  whispered Carl. “ She’s 
half lit and the guy she’s got with her is 
blotto. She’s a little loud, Johnny. I 
thought maybe you’d like to know she 
was here.”

Johnny nodded. “Thanks, Carl. How 
long they been here?”

“Just a couple of minutes. Came in 
right before you did. I tried to get your 
eye before you come upstairs here, but 
you weren’t looking. Coming down?”

Johnny nodded. “ In a second. First, 
you go down there and get everybody 
away from the table. I ’ll be watching. 
Is my wife shooting dice?”

Carl nodded. “ She’s been winning. 
But loud.”

“ How much?”
“ A couple hundred. Nothing serious.”
He went to the door and Johnny 

watched from above. He saw Carl stroll 
over to one of the roulette wheels, say 
something to the croupier. The croupier 
nodded, and Carl walked away. Pretty 
soon a little crowd began to drift over to 
the wheel. Carl had started a run. One 
of those times when everybody wins at 
roulette. Everybody but the house.

Johnny watched. The knot at the 
dice table broke up. All except the girl 
in the white coat and a man whose head 
was hanging very low. A man who 
gripped the table with both hands to 
keep from falling. Johnny left the office 
and went downstairs.

“ Hello, Bonnie,”  he said softly. 
“Didn’t know you were here. Who’s the 
boy with you?”

The woman’s hand was high in the 
air holding dice loosely, ready to throw. 
She stopped that way, looked over at 
Reese and giggled.

“ Hi, sucker!”  she yelled. “ We’re tak
ing the house!”  She threw the cubes and 
leaned over the table, eyes round, watch
ing for them to land.

Johnny palmed the dice, grabbed the 
drunken man on his right and looked 
around. Carl caught his eye, melted the 
distance between them and took the 
drunk away.

“ What’s the idea, you— ” the woman 
snarled.

Johnny put the cubes in his pocket 
and moved closer to her.

“ Your boy’s a little on the weak side, 
Bonnie,”  he said quickly. “ Carl’s taking 
him to the bar for a Bromo so he won’t 
be sick.”  He looked at the woman. She
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wasn’t drunk, he decided, but she’d been 
drinking a lot.

“ Where’d you pick him up?”  he aske '
The woman’s eyes blinked. “ Been with 

him all evening, it it’s any of your 
damned business,”  she said loudly. “ Met 
him in a bar. Gimme the dice, I ’m gonna 
take the joint!”

“ No more, Bonnie.”
“ Huh? What the hell, no more? Your 

sign says no limit and that’s as high as I 
want!”

“ Yeah,”  said Johnny softly, backing 
away a trifle. “ But not tonight. Some 
other time, maybe, but not tonight. 
You’re drunk. Besides, I ’ve got some
thing for you up in the office. You’d 
better come up and get it while the 
getting’s good.”

The woman’s eyes narrowed suspi
ciously.

“ Your alimony,”  said Johnny. “Or 
don’t you want it?”

The woman’s eyes opened suddenly in 
surprise. “ Oh! Well, it’s about time. I 
thought I was going to have to give you 
another jolt in the pokey. Bring it down 
here.”

Johnny looked at her steadily. His 
eyes were like cold, a fire behind them. 
“ You want it or don’t you?”  he said and 
walked away.

The woman followed him up the 
steps. The crowd in the club was jam
ming the roulette wheel. The croupier 
looked pained, but obedient.

W  OIINNY REESE opened the 
£  ■  offiee door, went over to the filing 

cabinets. He touched a small 
button on top, near the edge, pulled at 
the right side of the cabinets. They 
swung away from the wall on hinges, 
revealing a strong box built into the wall 
behind.

“ You still got that damned toy?”  de
manded the woman.

Johnny didn’t answer. He fiddled with

the knob, swung the steel door open, 
reached inside and brought out a small 
wooden drawer. He took out three one- 
thousand notes, handed them to the 
woman. Then he counted out twenty- 
one-hundred dollar bills, gave them to 
her.

“ It makes a wad, doesn’t it?”  she 
muttered. “ How come you’re not giving 
me a check?”

Johnny put the wooden drawer back 
in the safe. He didn’t look at the woman. 
“ You’d rather have a check?”  he asked 
casually.

The woman stuffed the bills in her 
handbag. “ No,”  she said. “This saves 
me a trip to your bank. They won’t 
cash ’em anywhere else. Your credit 
shot? What’re you doing with your 
money?”

Johnny closed the safe, swung the 
filing cabinets back against the wall 
again. “ You can go, now,”  he said. “ Do 
you want us to take care of the boy 
downstairs?”

The woman looked up quickly. “ I ’ll 
take care of him!”  she said.

Johnny stood at the cabinets, staring 
at her. She wasn’t drunk, not half 
drunk. He walked slowly over to the 
desk, picked up the leather framed 
double picture, folded it and took it over 
to the woman.

“ You’d better take this,” he whispered.
The woman grabbed the photo, tucked 

it inside her white coat. She laughed 
shrilly. “The sucker’s got himself another 
girl. As pretty as me?”

Johnny watched her go. After the door 
closed, he pulled out the deep drawer of 
his desk and opened the bottle that was 
in there. He put it to his lips, took a 
swallow. It burned wickedly, but he let 
it burn. He took another. And then 
another.

He looked at the little radiant clock on 
his desk. The hands were almost to
gether once more. Twelve fifty-eight,
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they said. He reached over, got the knob 
on the console, turned it, and sat back. 
His foot reached out, touched the under
carpet button and the room became 
black. The fire over in the adobe fire
place was low now. Almost ashes only. 
He looked over at it.

The radio hummed softly, began to 
give out in little intimate sounds from a 
deep baritone throat that had somewhat 
of a tremulous quality about it.

The voice faded into the background 
and made room for the cheery mutter- 
ings of the announcer who put it away 
till the next time. There was a little 
pause and the announcer mumbled about 
drifting away like the Arabs and their 
folding tents. Johnny closed his eyes.

A buzzer jittered wildly somewhere. 
Johnny sighed, opened his eyes, pulled 
out the top drawer on the left side of 
his desk, palmed a phone.

“ Yeah,”  he said.
A voice on the other end came in 

strong as though the owner were only a 
foot away. “ Johnny? Lieutenant Avila. 
Just thought I’d call. Thought you’d 
like to know for your brother’s sake. We 
got the dame, Johnny and she’s hot. 
She says she didn’t have anything to do 
with the bank job tonight, Johnny, and 
she’s got a lush with her she claims is her 
alibi for the whole night.”

“ Yeah?”  asked Johnny.
“ Yeah. She’s got a nice stake, Johnny. 

Says you gave it to her a few minutes 
ago at the club. Alimony she says. How 
about it?”

Johnny sat up, gripped the phone 
tightly. The knuckles of his fingers hurt

under the taut skin. “ You got my check, 
haven’t you?”  he asked.

“ Yeah, sure, Johnny. You weren’t 
paying her twice, were you?”

Johnny sneered. “ What do you think, 
Avila?”

“ Yeah. That’s what I thought. She 
also says she was gambling at your joint. 
How about that?”

Johnny nodded in the darkness. 
“ That’s right. At the table. She picked 
up two or three hundred and then I 
broke it up when I got back from talking 
to you.”

There was a little pause on the other 
end. Then a grunt. “ That checks, 
Johnny. Just had to make sure. The 
dame claims you took her to your office 
and paid her off. I’m booking her.”

Johnny pulled his mouth a little way 
from the instrument.

“ In a way she’s telling the truth, 
Avila,”  he said slowly.

“ Huh? Hey, what is this?”
“ I did take her to my office, Avila. 

Gave her a leather framed picture of her
self and Curly. I couldn’t stand it any
more after what happened tonight.”

“ Oh! Yeah, son, she had that with her, 
too. Everything fits like the jay in jam. 
How come you ain’t drunk, son?”

Johnny laughed a little into the 
mouthpiece. It sounded dry and brittle, 
like last year’s leaves blowing across 
concrete.

“ It doesn’t come that strong tonight, 
Avila,”  he said. He dropped the instru
ment back into the drawer, shut it again.

The radio still buzzed softly. Johnny 
looked over at it and turned it off.
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THE HIGH COST OF
DYING

She saw a long figure 
outlined against  the  

purple sky. . . .

By EDWARD 
VAN  DER RHOER

ELAINE RID LEY  was afraid of 
her husband. It was as simple as 
that. The thought came to her 

as she lay awake in bed, staring into the 
darkness. There was no sound to alarm 
her. All she heard was the monotonous 
humming and throbbing of crickets in 
the fields outside her window. The hot.

The Ridley family situation had 
reached such a chaotic climax, that 

( both Elaine and Martin were waiting 
to see which one would kill the other 

first.
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sultry summer night pressed into the 
room and weighed upon her like a stif
ling cloak. It would have been a relief 
to sleep, but sleep would not come.

He hates me, Elaine thought sud
denly. It did not seem possible that 
calm, easy-going, elderly Martin Ridley 
could hate anyone, yet she could not 
mistake the hate that had been in his 
eyes that day. She wanted to laugh, 
thinking about Martin’s face when she 
told him—how his heavy jaw had 
dropped and his eyes had opened wide.

Still Elaine realized that she had made 
a mistake in revealing the truth to her 
husband. Whatever happened, she 
should not have admitted her love for 
Bruce, even when confronted with the 
facts.

At first she denied everything, pro
testing her love for Martin. But he was 
remorseless in his probing. He made her 
angry.

“ Why don’t you believe me?”  she de
manded, facing him directly. Martin 
Ridley fixed his eyes on the glowing em
bers in the fireplace before him, avoid
ing her gaze. “ Why don’t you believe 
me? How can you place any faith in 
this— this village gossip?”

He turned his head slowly. His face, 
in the pitiless glow of the fire, looked 
older than his fifty-eight years; gray, 
and lined, and sunken-cheeked.

“ I believe it,” he said quietly, in a 
somber voice, “ because I followed you 
yesterday. I saw you meet Bruce Liv
ingston. I saw you together.”

Now rage swelled within Elaine, 
sweeping away all the restraining dikes 
of reason. “ You spied on me? You— 
you— ”

And when Martin simply nodded in 
reply, she cried furiously, “All right. So 
now you know. Do you think I married 
an old man for love?”

That blow hit home. She saw it in 
Martin’s face.

She was unable to deny herself a little 
amused laugh. “ You must have been a 
fool!” she said. And it was true.

Elaine had been his secretary when he 
was Executive Vice-President of Palmer 
Motors, before his promotion to Chair
man of the Board of Directors. She was 
young and pretty and popular. Many 
young men had courted her assiduously. 
But in the end she chose to marry Mar
tin Ridley, an old man.

“ I won’t give you a divorce, if that’s 
what you’re after,”  he said.

Elaine didn’t want a divorce. She 
knew that Bruce Livingston, who was in 
debt up to his ears, had nothing to offer 
her but the meager living obtained from 
his riding academy. No, they could not 
be happy together without Martin Rid
ley’s money.

It was for this that they had planned 
and schemed ever since the beginning; 
Martin Ridley was an old man who had 
only a little while to live, and when he 
died, his money would go to her.

Martin seemed to read Elaine’s 
thoughts. His voice became sharper than 
she had ever known it to be before. 
“ And if it’s my money you want, don’t 
be sure I won’t outlive you.”  But he 
appeared to lack conviction.

“The doctor told me your heart is get
ting weaker,”  she said exultantly. “ He 
doesn’t give you much longer to live. 
Six months, a year, no longer than two 
years.”

“ You lie!”  cried Martin, his eyes bright 
with hatred. Then he sank back ex
hausted in his chair. His body became 
slack. He must have known that, for 
once, Elaine was telling the truth.

“ Good-by, old man,”  Elaine said 
mockingly and turned toward the door, 
pausing before a long mirror on the wall 
to look at herself.

She touched her long, wavy, golden 
hair with deft fingers, surveying her 
fair complexion, the slim and willowy
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figure clad in the latest mode from Paris, 
her well-shaped silken legs. There could 
be no doubt that she was still beauti
ful. . . .

Now fear came over Elaine as she lay 
in bed, surrounded by darkness. The 
silence was oppressive, overpowering. 
What would Martin do? Perhaps she 
had misjudged his weakness, his inability 
to do anything about the situation. He 
had never seemed the sort of man who 
would ever resort to violence, yet, for 
some strange reason, she feared him and 
dreaded the darkness.

The luminous dial on the clock at her 
bedside pointed to five minutes before 
midnight. Dawn was still many hours 
away.

SHE must have dozed off. Suddenly 
she awoke and sat bolt upright in 
her bed. Martin Ridley had ma

terialized like a wraith out of nothing
ness and stood beside her, looking down 
at her.

She opened her mouth to scream, but 
Martin clapped a hand over her mouth, 
choking off the sound. “ Shh, don’t make 
any noise,”  he whispered hoarsely and 
released her.

“ What do you want?” she demanded 
indignantly, forgetting her fear for the 
moment.

“ Don’t talk too loud!”  Martin warned, 
keeping his eyes directed toward the 
door. “ I heard a noise downstairs. I 
think there’s a thief in the house.” 

Elaine could hardly repress a smile. 
Martin was always worrying. “ Don’t 
bother me,”  she said, yawning. “ I want 
to sleep.”

“ I ’m going downstairs,”  he said. “ You 
still have that .32 automatic in your 
vanity drawer. Lock your door after I 
go, and if anyone tries to get into this 
room, don’t hesitate to shoot.”

“ Why don’t you wake up Matthew or 
one of the other servants?”

“ There’s no need to wake him for 
nothing. It may only be my imagination. 
I ’ll go downstairs alone.”

“ Well, don’t bother me with your old 
wives’ tales,” Elaine said crossly. She 
feH back on her pillow and closed her 
eyes. Soon she heard Martin’s steps re
treating in the hall. She jumped out of 
bed and locked the door. Then she went 
back to bed and tried to sleep again.

It occurred to Elaine that Martin 
could not be so angry with her after all. 
This thought made her feel much more 
at ease. For the first time she sensed 
that she was going to sleep. And it was 
just then that an odd sound brought her 
upright in her bed.

She listened, her ears attuned to the 
night, and the odd sound came once 
more. This time she knew what it was, 
a scraping noise from her balcony that 
told her an unseen intruder was climbing 
over the parapet.

Her first instinct was to run quickly 
and close the French windows that gave 
access from the balcony to her room. 
But on second thought she realized that 
the windows had only a flimsy lock 
which could easily be forced.

Now she heard footsteps. They were 
light, cautious'teteps. Full of terror, she 
remembered the .32 automatic in her 
vanity. She crossed the room swiftly, 
stooping to open the left top drawer. 
Her hand touched the comforting cold 
metal almost immediately. She backed 
against the wall, holding the gun in 
readiness.

And the steps came closer. The drapes 
at the side of the French windows 
rustled. She saw a long figure outlined 
against the purple night sky. Her heart 
pounded uncontrollably at the menace 
that confronted her. She released the 
safety catch and pressed the trigger.

The staccato explosions throbbed in 
her ears. The figure swayed and came 

(Please continue on page 130)
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When Eddie Wade returned to his record 
factory, he found two mugs and a gun wait
ing. The gunmen had come to find the leak 
in the off-color record business—about 
which Eddie knew nothing.

O’Brien, Eddie’s partner, had been working 
with the gunsels. When they left he apolo
gized to his partner and suggested a drink 
before they break up partnership. The drink 
was O’Brien’s last.

Hurrying to find O’Brien’s poisoner and 
clear himself, Eddie went to trace a pair of 
luscious legs last seen hiding in his factory. 
He spied the girl, lovely as her legs, arid 
had her shadowed.

He found the girl singing in Bennie’s Bird 
Cage. She entered, saw his gun. . . . The 
complete story will be told in Fergus 
Truslow’s “ Pardon My Poison Platters”  in 
the May issue—published March 18th.



CHAPTER ONE

Dead in a Corner

C LIN T COLBY rested his arms on 
the restaurant counter and raised 
tired eyes to the girl in the white 

uniform. “Just coffee, Sue.”
7 8
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When Doctor Clint Colby discovered too many of the lovely 

Doris Faro’s gilt-edged lies, the town big shots frantically 

maneuvered for a not-too-thorough autopsy of her cop boy

friend.

A voice behind him said, 
"Clint, what’s—"
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She slid the morning paper toward 
him. “ You look all in, doctor.”

He nodded, and a strand of black hair 
fell from beneath his gray snap-brim hat 
and dangled over his forehead. He was 
a rangy man, tall even while sitting on 
the counter stool. He had a dark, bony 
face, a strong chin and deep gray eyes, 
a little like an Iroquois or a Commanche.

He wore a well-tailored gray herring
bone jacket, gray flannel slacks, a soft 
white shirt and a dark blue knit tie. 
The collar of his shirt was unbuttoned, 
and the loose knot of his tie made a V 
across his chest. His hands were long 
and clean-looking.

A big man in a wrinkled blue serge 
suit and a dirty white straw hat came 
into the restaurant and sat on an adjoin
ing stool. He had a heavy red face, a 
thick red-veined nose and little blue 
eyes.

“ Morning, Clint.”  As the big man 
spoke, his eyes were on the neat hips 
of the girl drawing coffee behind the 
counter.

The girl turned and placed a cup on 
the counter in front of Colby. “ Morning, 
Chief,” he said.

“ Bad night?” the big man asked 
Clint.

“ Pretty bad. A breech birth— in 
Rivertown.”

Chief of Police Elwood Simpson said 
to the girl. “ Ham and eggs, Sue.”  He 
turned back towards Colby. “ What in 
hell’s a breech birth?”

“ The worst kind-—backwards. A nice 
kid, though. A boy. I’ve been out there 
since two this morning.”

The Chief glanced at the clock on 
the wall. The hands stood at twenty 
minutes to seven. “ A long night, Clint,”  
he agreed. “ But think of that nice fat 
fee you’ll get.”

“ He wants to pay me a couple bushels 
of potatoes, and maybe do some office 
janitor work.”

80
The chief grunted. “Take it. It’s all 

you’ll ever get.”
Colby sighed and held a match to a 

cigarette. “ You look kind of beat up 
yourself, Chief.”

The chief tilted his head towards 
Colby and said in a low voice, “ I had 
a bad night, too. We’ve got a job for 
you. Somebody pumped three slugs into 
Jack Horner last night and killed him 
dead.”

Colby’s head jerked towards the big 
man. “ Jack? I always liked him— the 
only decent cop you got on the force.”

The chief sighed. “ Well, he ain’t any 
more. They found him in the alley be
hind Max Watson’s grocery. He was 
dead when they picked him up.”

“ Was Jack on duty?”
“ Naw. It was his night off. But since 

the Toledo cops sent us a bulletin on 
that finance company stick-up last week 
Jack’s been like a beagle on a pheasant. 
I issued a routine alert to all the boys, 
of course, but those babies wouldn’t hide 
out in a jerkwater like Dixie, Ohio. They 
lifted that forty-seven grand and high- 
tailed for the Canadian border. They’d 
be crazy not to— with Windsor so close.”

“ Poor Jack,”  Colby said. “ Got any 
ideas?”

“ Yeah? We already arrested Howard 
Faro.”

“ Faro? Works for Sam Landers?”
The chief blew on his coffee and 

nodded. “ It looks kind of bad for 
Howard. He stopped in Max Watson’s 
store just before Horner got it. Max 
says he bought a nickle bag of peanuts, 
ate some of the peanuts, talked a little 
while, and then went out. A couple of 
minutes later Max heard three shots 
and he ran out to the alley behind his 
store and found Jack—dead.

“ The night prowl car heard the shots 
too, and they got there shortly after. 
They found a half-filled bag of peanuts 
about ten feet from Jack’s body. Jack
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was kind of doubled over in a corner of 
the alley against a board fence, where 
the alley turns towards Main Street.”

“ Is that all you’ve got on Faro?”
The chief shook his head slowly. 

“ Don’t you get around, Clint? Every
body in town has seen Jack’s red Ford 
parked in front of Howard Faro’s house 
evenings of late— when Howard is out 
of town. Doris Faro ain’t bad, either.”  
He made an hour glass motion with his 
hands.

“ Faro must have got wise, and went 
gunning for Jack. I can’t say I blame 
him much, but murder is murder. They 
found Jack’s body a little before eleven, 
and at a quarter of twelve we picked up 
Howard in the Dixie Grille. He was 
pretty drunk, and he had a thirty-eight 
on him— with three slugs fired out of it.”

Colby didn’t say anything.
The chief sighed. “ I warned Jack 

about playing around with married 
women. But he was young and single 
and he got mad and told me to mind my 
own business.”

The waitress brought in a plate of 
ham and eggs and put it in front of 
the chief. He said, “Thanks, honey,”  
and began to cut the ham into neat 
chunks. “ We’ll want a post-mortem, of 
course,”  he said to Colby. “ If those 
slugs in Horner check with Faro’s 
gun. . . ”

Colby nodded. “ Let me know when

you’re ready. Where’d you take Jack?”  
“ Hoyt’s Funeral Home.”
A tall thin man m a double-breasted 

summer-weight suit and a panama hat 
with a turned-up brim came into the 
restaurant and sat down on the other 
side of Colby. He had a thin, gray face, 
a long, slightly curved nose, a thin wide 
mouth and large tired-looking gray eyes 
with bluish half-moons beneath them. 
He was smoking a coffee-colored cigar 
and he had a red rose bud in his coat 
lapel.

The waitress came up smiling. “ Good 
morning, Mr. Mayor.”

“ Good morning, my dear.”  Urban 
Huxton had a deep, rich voice. “Just 
coffee, please.”

The chief winked at Colby. “ You 
won’t get fat that way, Urban.”

The mayor mouthed his cigar and 
looked at the ceiling. “ Clint, here, takes 
care of my health,”  he said, “ but you, 
Elwood, are charged with more im
portant matters— like finding the mur
derous fiend who snuffed out the life of 
Patrolman John Horner. ”

“ We got Faro, Urban,”  the chief said. 
The mayor waved his cigar in the air. 

“ Purely on circumstantial evidence.”  
“ You’ll get proof, Urban. As soon as 

Clint digs those slugs out of Horner.”  
“ The Huxton administration has al

ways stood for a square deal to all,”  the 
thin man said. “ If Justice lifts her scales
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and finds Howard Faro wanting, he will 
be dealt with quickly and firmly.”

“ Get off the soap box, Urban,”  the 
chief grinned. “ You’ve had my vote 
for the last twelve years.”

T HE mayor coughed and puffed on 
his cigar. Colby stood up and 
dropped his cigarette into his 

empty coffee cup.
He nodded at the two men, said to 

the chief, “ Let me know when you’re 
ready,”  dropped a nickel on the counter 
and left the restaurant.

He walked with a slight limp to his 
blue Mercury coupe and drove down 
the main street of the town of Dixie.

The stores were not yet open, but a 
few clerks were sweeping sidewalks and 
lowering awnings against the hot morn
ing sun. Two blocks from the center 
of town he parked beside a one-story 
red-brick building with a bronze plaque 
cemented into a corner. The plaque 
read: Dr. Clinton L. Colby, Physician 
and Surgeon.

He got out of the car, unlocked a 
glass-fronted door, went up three brass- 
bound steps into a small reception room, 
crossed to an inner door and entered his 
office.

Venetian blinds were drawn against 
the morning sun. The place smelled of 
antiseptic. Colby sat down behind a 
plain glass-topped desk.

In the middle of the desk was a 
prescription blank filled with neat 
penciled words. He picked it up and 
read:

Clint: I couldn’ t get you at home, and 
no phone at the Soxer’s. Mrs. H. Faro 
called me (at 2:00 this morning, you 
burnt) She wants to see you. She says 
it’s very important. What gives? I 
got out of bed to come down here and 
write this. How about a raise? C.

Colby grinned to himself, as he 
thought of Celia Brooks.

She had been with him since the day, 
two years before, when she had walked 
into his office, showed him her nurse’s 
diploma, and said, “ You need somebody 
to run things around here. I’ve been 
waiting two hours to see you, and there 
are still people out there who think they 
are sick. You take too much time with 
them. I ’ll bet you haven’t had any 
lunch. I can give shots, treat colds, 
and type, and I have a charming bed
side manner. When do you want me to 
start?”

Colby had grinned at her friendly and 
pretty— but not too pretty— face. She 
had red hair, a milky skin, a few freckles 
over her short straight nose, deep blue 
eyes, an erect young figure and long 
straight legs.

It was true that he needed some help, 
and she would certainly be an attractive 
addition to any young doctor’s business 
office.

“ Have you got a uniform?”
“ Yes, sir. I brought one with me.”
He had nodded towards his drug 

room. “ Put it on.”
He chuckled aloud, remembering. 

Celia Brooks had proven herself to be 
an efficient nurse and assistant, a tactful 
secretary, and— Colby had to admit— a 
pleasant companion.

The telephone on his desk jangled. 
He picked it up. “ Dr. Colby.”

A woman’s voice said, “ Didn’t your 
nurse give you my message? I ’ve been 
waiting all night.”

“ Is this Mrs. Faro?”
“ Yes, Doctor. I— I want to talk to 

you about my husband. He was arrested 
last night for— for murder. I know he 
didn’t do it— You know Howard isn’t 
well, and I have reason to suspect—  
doctor, I don’t know many people in 
Dixie, and I have no one to turn to. 
Couldn’t you come over, for a little 
while. It’s very important— ” She began 
to sob.
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Colby hesitated. Then he said, “ All 

right, Mrs. Faro. It ’ll about twenty 
minutes.”

As he hung up, he heard steps in his 
outer office. The door opened and Chief 
of Police Elwood Simpson poked his 
head inside. “ Thought I’d catch you 
here, Clint. We’ll have the autopsy at 
two o ’clock. Huxton wants to be there, 
and he won’t be through with police 
court until then. O.K?”

Colby nodded. “ It shouldn’t take 
long.”  He tapped a finger on the note 
from Celia. “ Howard Faro’s wife wants 
to see me. The way she sounded on the 
phone, she needs something to quiet her 
down.”

“ Pretty tough on her,”  the chief said. 
“ Even if she was going around with an
other guy.”

“ Maybe it’s Horner she feels bad 
about?”  Colby said.

The chief grinned. “ Could be. Jack 
was quite a boy, from what I hear.”  
He went out.

Colby splashed cold water on his 
face in the small wash room in the rear. 
He needed a shave, and the soft collar 
of his white shirt was wrinkled.

He shrugged his wide, lean shoulders, 
tightened the knot of his tie, and went 
back into his office. He sat down at his 
desk and opened his appointment book 
noting the appendectomy he had to pre
form on the local banker’s wife at ten 
o ’clock. The little bronze electric clock 
on his desk told him that it was sixteen 
past eight in the morning.

He got up, put on his hat, went out 
to the street and got behind the wheel 
of his Mercury. . . .

The Faro’s lived in the bottom half 
of a brick duplex on Heidelberg Street 
five blocks from the center of town. The 
front door was standing a little ajar. 
Colby pressed the button beneath the 

i card marked, H. W. Faro, and waited.
Nothing happened and he stepped

into a small hall with a stairway leading 
up to his right. He rapped on the door 
to his left, tried the knob. The door 
swung open into the Faro’s apartment.

He saw Mrs. Faro almost immediate
ly. She was about thirty years old, 
brunette, with brown eyes and a rather 
wide red mouth. She was dressed in 
pale blue silk pajamas and a pale blue 
flannel robe.

On one foot was a red high-heeled 
slipper. The other foot was bare, and 
Colby noticed that the toe nails were 
laquered a brilliant red. She was lying 
on her back on a rose-colored rug. There 
was a lot of blood on her.

CHAPTER TW O

All in a Day’s Slay

’ E M ADE the merest pretense of 
feeling her pulse. Her body 
was still warm, but the knife 

wounds told him all that he needed to 
know. He stood up and crossed the 
room to a telephone and called the Dixie 
Police Department. He asked for Chief 
of Police Simpson.

“ The chief isn’t in.”
“ All right. Connect me with the

mayor.”
“ I gotta run down the hall to do that. 

Hang up and call his office.”
“ Run down the hall. I’ll wait.”
While he waited, Colby looked at his 

wrist watch. Eight-thirty of a hot sunny 
morning. He turned his head to look at 
the body of Doris Faro.

From this angle, except for the blood, 
with her blue robe and long brown hair 
fanned out on the floor and one knee 
bent gracefully, she looked like an ad
vertisement from a glossy woman’s 
magazine. For perfume maybe, Colby 
thought, or for some exotic shampoo.

A deep voice said in his ear, “ Mayor 
Huxton speaking.”
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“ This is Clint Colby, Urban. I just 
found Mrs. Howard Faro. She’s dead. 
Murdered.”

“ W-what’s that?”
“ You better get someone over here. I 

can’t hang around very long.”  He hung 
up.

From the apartment overhead he 
heard soft creeping footsteps. He moved 
across the room and knelt beside the 
dead woman. There were three knife 
wounds. The wounds were deep, and the 
blood was still red and wet. He felt 
gently in the pockets of the blue robe.

In one he found a half-empty package 
of cigarettes, and in the other a silver 
lighter. He stood up and lit a cigarette, 
strolled around the apartment.

He could no longer hear the footsteps 
overhead.

After a while, he heard a car door 
slam, and footsteps on the porch. Mayor 
Huxton and two patrolmen entered the 
apartment. They all stopped and stared 
at the body on the floor.

“ There she is,”  Colby said. “Just the 
way I found her. I ’ve got to get to work, 
and I ’d like to shave first.”  He moved 
towards the door.

“ Now wait,”  Huxton said. “ Now just 
wait a minute, Clint. Tell us about 
this.”

Colby told them in three sentences 
and opened the door.

Huxton said, “ Clint, you can’t go 
now. You’re coroner of this county.”

Colby backed out into the hall. “ I 
pronounce this woman dead,”  he said. 
“ Death was caused by knife wounds 
inflicted by person or persons unknown. 
She’s been dead about twenty minutes, 
maybe less.”

“ Now, look here—”  Huxton began.
“ I ’ll see you later, Urban.”  Colby 

went out and got into his car.
He drove to his house on Crawford 

Street and parked in the gravel drive 
which made a wide curve across the

big lawn and ended at the garage in 
back. The house had been left to him by 
his parents, both now dead. He had 
managed to hang on to the house, and 
he had worked his way through medical 
school.

When the Japs struck at Pearl Harbor 
he had been interning at a Cleveland 
hospital. He had secured a lieutenant’s 
commission in the Army Medical Corps 
and caught a machine gun bullet in his 
leg while helping the Marine medics get 
the wounded off the beach at Saipan.

He came back to his home town, tired 
and thin, rented an office, hung up his 
shingle and lived alone in the big 
house. . . .

Now he went up the stairs of his big 
silent house to the old-fashioned bath
room. He shaved, took a bath, put on 
clean clothes, and went back down to 
his car. He made six house calls, did 
the appendectomy on the banker’s wife, 
made four more house calls, and at 
twelve o’clock he entered the back door 
of his office.

Celia Brooks was in the drug room 
sterilizing hypo needles in a bubbling 
white enameled pan. She looked trim 
and neat in her white nurse’s uniform, 
and Clint Colby smiled to himself and 
thought again that she looked more like 
a movie director’s idea of how a nurse 
should look than how most of the nurses 
he knew really looked. Once more he 
wondered how he had gotten along with
out her.

“ Good morning, doctor,”  she said 
primly. “ I see by your eyes that you 
didn’t sleep again last night.”

“ My knee aches,”  he. said. “ It’s going 
to be a bad day. Did you know that 
John Horner was shot to death last 
night?”

She turned slowly to look at him. 
“ Jack? He was a good guy. Who— ”

“ The police have arrested Howard 
Faro.”
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“ The slick-haired man you are treat

ing for stomach ulcers?”
Colby nodded. “ They tell me that 

Horner was playing around with Faro’s 
wife, and Faro found out.”

She shook her head slowly. “Jack 
wasn’t that kind of a guy. I went to 
high school with him. I had an awful 
crush on him when I was in the ninth 
grade.”  She paused. “ Faro? His wife 
called for you last night. Did you find 
my note?”

He nodded. “ Sorry you had to get 
up.”

She laughed. “ I didn’t really get up, 
Clint. I had just gotten home when she 
called.”

He grinned at her. “ My, my! What 
hours you keep!”

She turned back to the pan of hypo 
needles. “ Did you see Mrs. Faro?”

“ Yes, she’s dead, too. Stabbed to 
death.”

She turned quickly, her face white.
“ I told you it was going to be a bad 

day. I ’ve got to do an autopsy on Hor
ner at two.”

She turned back to the bubbling pan. 
“There’s a man waiting to see you. I 
told him that your office hours didn’t 
begin until one.”

“ Who is it?”
She shrugged her slender shoulders. 

“ He’s big and he’s got blue eyes and 
curly blond hair. He looks healthy.”

“ That helps,”  he said dryly as he 
moved past her into his office and opened 
the door to his reception room.

A man got quickly to his feet.
Celia Brooks had been right. He was 

big and broad shouldered, with short 
kinky yellow hair and wide-set blue eyes. 
And he looked healthy. He was wearing 
a hundred and fifty dollar gray Shetland 
suit, thirty dollar saddle-colored shoes, 
a soft pale blue shirt and a big-knotted 
maroon knit tie. A cream-colored 
panama lay on a chair beside him.

“ Dr. Colby?”
Colby nodded.
The blond man stepped forward. He 

smiled and held out a hand. “ Kessler’s 
my name. May I speak to you private
ly?”

Colby closed the door behind him. 
“ This is private.”

“ I understand you’re doing an autopsy 
on a man named John Horner today?”

“ That’s right. Are you a relative?”
“ No, not exactly.”  The blond man 

coughed slightly, reached inside his 
coat and took out a pigskin wallet. He 
extracted, one by one, five new one 
hundred dollar bills and flicked them 
lightly with his thumb. He looked up 
at Colby and smiled. His blue eyes were 
friendly. “ Could you use it, doc?”  he 
said easily.

“ Sure.”
The blond man almost laughed. He 

creased the bills neatly once and held 
them out to Colby. “ It’s yours. Horner 
died of three gunshot wounds—one in 
the head and two in his chest. Okay?”

“ The autopsy will tell what caused his 
death.”

The blond man looked hurt. “ Now, 
doc. Don’t you want the half grand?”

“ I said I did.”  Colby held out his 
hand.

“ You wouldn’t be kidding me, would 
you, doc?”

“ Not for five hundred dollars.”
Suddenly Kessler laughed. “ That’s 

better. I wouldn’t want anyone to think 
that Horner wasn’t— well, I guess you 
get it.”

“ I ’m afraid I don’t,”  Colby said.
Kessler shot a glance over his shoulder 

and took a quick step towards the door.
Colby moved swiftly and swung his 

fist. Kessler reeled against a chair. 
When he swung around there was a big 
blue revolver in his fist. Colby kicked, 
and the gun hit the ceiling. Kessler 
laughed, and made a dive for Colby.
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Colby’s knee caught him under the chin 
and he stumbled backwards against the 
wall. Colby scooped up the gun. It was 
a Smith and Wesson, .88, with a sawed- 
off barrel.

A voice behind him said, “ Clint, 
what’s— ”

Colby turned to look at Celia Brooks 
in the doorway, and in that instant 
Kessler ran for the outer door. Colby 
wheeled and leveled the .38, but Kessler 
was on the steps and people were passing 
on the sidewalk beyond. Colby sighed 
and lowered the gun. Kessler hit the 
street and disappeared.

Celia Brooks said. “ What’s going 
on?”

“ I don’t know, sweetheart. I don’t 
know.”

COLBY avoided his usual restau
rant and had lunch in a city- 
limits diner. He ate slowly and 

thoughtfully, and afterwards he drove 
to the duplex on Heidelberg Street. He 
pressed the buzzer beneath a card read
ing, J. L. Koffman, and almost immedi
ately the door clicked open. A woman 
was leaning over the bannister of the 
stairway on his right.

“ Mrs. Koffman?”
“ Yes,” she said. “Are you from the 

police?”
“ I ’m Dr. Colby. May I speak with 

you for a few minutes.”  He nodded to
wards the closed door on his left. “ It’s 
about your neighbor, Mrs. Faro.” 

“ Why, certainly, doctor. Come right 
on up.” She smoothed her apron and 
beckoned with a thin hand.

Colby climbed the stairs and entered 
a neat apartment. Mrs. Koffman mo
tioned him to a chair. She sat down 
opposite him, leaned forward and re
garded him with eager bright eyes. She 
was a small, dark woman, with a sallow 
skin and a wrinkled neck.

“ Were you on friendly terms with

Mrs. Faro?”  Clint Colby asked her.
She closed her lips tightly, folded her 

thin arms, and leaned back in her chair. 
“ No, I can’t say that I was, doctor. I 
believe in being neighborly, and all that, 
but Mrs. Faro— well!”  She paused, 
drew in a breath. “Mr. Koffman and I 
moved to town about six months ago. 
Mr. Koffman is a coffee salesman, and 
he’s out on the road all week. So I 
thought it would be nice to get to know 
Mrs. Faro. But she kept her door 
locked, and wouldn’t answer when I 
knocked. I knew that she was in there, 
because the radio played all the time, 
day and night, and so I stopped going 
down. But I could hear her down there, 
and cars would come and go, and the 
back door would slam at night and early 
in the morning—when Mr. Faro was 
away, mind you.”

He glanced away. “ I could always 
tell when he was away, because his car 
wouldn’t be out in front and none of us 
have garages here. That’s when the 
doors would slam, and I could hear 
voices and laughing down there. And 
the next day there would be more whis
ky bottles on the trash pile in the alley, 
and— ”

“ Did you ever see who it was who 
came to see her?”  Colby broke in.

“ It was a man. I know that. But I 
never saw his face. It was usually dark, 
but once I saw him get into his car a 
quarter of five in the morning, but I 
didn’t see his face— ”

“ You were up at a quarter of five in 
the morning?”

“ Why yes, doctor. I have spells of 
heartburn a lot at night, and I get up 
to take some baking soda, and this time 
I just happened to hear the door close 
downstairs, and I just happened to 
glance out the window—”

“ Did you happen to hear anything 
last night or this morning?”

“ Nothing unsusual. The same old
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thing, doors closing, radio playing— just 
like I told the police. But I went to 
bed early last night. Julius is in Detroit, 
and— ”

“ What kind of a car was it, the one 
you saw the man getting into?”

“ Well, doctor, I really don’t know. 
It was just getting daylight, and I ’m not 
much of a hand to know the makes of 
cars, except Julius’ and his is a Ply
mouth sedan. This car was a coupe, and 
it was either blue, or dark gray— ” 

“ Not red?”
“ No, not red. Julius’ car is gray, and 

that’s how I know, because not long ago 
he was washing it out in front on the 
street, and I remember this time 
especially because she was out there in 
a skimpy pair of shorts, and she sat on 
the curb as bold as brass in front of 
Julius, and, well, you know what I mean 
—Julius was trying to wash the car, and 
she was sitting there with her legs 
crossed, laughing and talking and smok
ing a cigarette.

“ Later Julius, he said, ‘Ethel, I guess 
the old car is gray after all. I kind of 
forgot with all the mud on it,’ and that’s 
how I know that this coupe was either 
gray or dark blue. After that, a couple 
of times, I caught Julius talking to her 
and it wasn’t Julius’ fault, he is always 
so polite, and so bashful. And she’s man 
crazy, that’s what she is, and I feel so 
sorry for Mr. Faro.”

She sighed. “ He seemed like such 
a nice man, quiet, and he wasn’t well. 
Only he wasn’t home much, just like 
Julius, and I shouldn’t speak ill of the 
dead, but I can’t help it. Mrs. Faro got 
what was coming to her, and—”

“ Thank you, Mrs. Koffman,”  Colby 
said wearily. He stood up and moved 
towards the door. “Thank you very 
much.”  He glanced at the door of the 
Faro apartment as he went past, smiled 
grimly to himself. . . .

At five minutes of one in the afternoon

he was washing his hands in his drug 
room. His knee pained him, and his eyes 
burned from lack of sleep.

Celia Brooks came in and lit a ciga
rette. “ Last smoke before the 
stampede,”  she said.

“ How many patients out there?”  he 
asked.

“ Twelve, so far. Mrs. Huxton is first, 
as usual.”

“ Send her in,”  Colby said. He began 
to dry his hands.

“ Why do you look so sad, Clint? Leg 
hurt?”

“ A little. Get Mrs. Simpson’s card 
for me.”

“ It’s on your desk. Let’s talk about 
you for a change. You’re working too 
hard. Why don’t you go fishing for a 
couple of weeks?”

“ Sure,”  he said. “ What about the 
sick and the lame?”

“ They’d get some other doctor. Are 
you unhappy, Clint?”  She crushed out 
her cigarette and lowered her eyes. “ You 
never seem to have any fun.”  She looked 
up at him and smiled. “ Now, listen. No 
office hours tonight, and no babies due. 
I’ve got two luscious steaks in the re
frigerator, and I’ll mix some old 
fashioneds. . . .”

He patted her cheek. “ Remind me 
around six.”

“ Like heck,”  she said. “ You remind 
me.”  She turned quickly away. “ Mrs. 
Huxton coming up.”

Colby entered his office and sat down 
at his desk. He picked up the case 
history card on Mrs. Urban Huxton and 
began to study it. Flies buzzed against 
the screen, and through the open win
dow beside his desk he could hear the 
sounds of traffic in the street. He leaned 
down to open a lower drawer of his 
desk, and that movement saved his life.

There was a sharp report, a deadly 
whisper over his head, and a bullet 
buried itself in the wall beyond.
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CHAPTER THREE

Those little Blue Lies

MIS head still lowered, Colby 
raised his eyes to the wall. He 
saw a small black hole, with 

tiny cracks in the plaster around it. He 
slid off his chair and walked in a stoop
ing position to the window. As he 
reached up to pull the cord which 
lowered the blind, he saw the ragged 
hole in the screen where the bullet had 
entered. He moved back to his desk and 
sat down.

Celia Brooks opened the office door 
and stood aside to let a tall woman 
enter.

Colby said, “ Good afternoon, Mrs. 
Huxton.”

“ Oh, doctor.”  The tall woman sank 
into a chair.

“ Did a car backfire?”  Celia asked. 
Colby nodded. “ I guess so.”  He 

turned to Mrs. Huxton. “ How have you 
been feeling?”

Celia Brooks hesitated at the door
way. Colby looked up at her inquiring
ly. She turned quickly and went out.

“ Oh, doctor, not well at all,”  Mrs. 
Huxton said. “ I can’t sleep, and some
times I think I ’ll simply go wild, just 
wild.”  She had a long sharp face, which 
might have been pretty when she was 
younger, and she was wearing a wide- 
brimmed black straw hat and a gayly 
printed dress.

Colby looked at her case history card 
and his black brows came together. 
“ Mrs. Huxton, you’ve had a complete 
physical examination, and all I can tell 
you now is to repeat what I have told 
you before. Get your mind off of your
self and get plenty of exercise— ”

Mrs. Huxton broke in, “ Can’t I have 
some more of those sleeping capsules?”  

“ No,”  Colby said bluntly. “ I do not 
recommend sedatives except in

emergencies. You must try and help
yourself.”

Two tears ran down Mrs. Huxton’s 
face. She took a heavily scented hand
kerchief from her purse and dabbed at 
her long nose. “ Oh, doctor, are you 
abandoning me? You’ve been such a 
help, my only consolation. I ’m alone 
so much. If Urban’s work was like other 
men’s, but being mayor he’s gone so 
much, and at night, all hours. I haven’t 
any life at all, doctor, at all— ”

“ A doctor’s hours are irregular, too, 
Mrs. Huxton, and so are lots of other 
men’s.”

“ It isn’t that.”  The tears had streaked 
the powder on her lean cheeks. “ Oh, 
how can I tell you? It’s eating at my 
heart, doctor. I-I must tell someone, I 
simply must. After all these years, I-I 
think Urban is unfaithful to me.” 

“ Nonsense,”  Colby said. “ The mayor 
is too sensible a man for anything like 
that. I ’m sure you are mistaken.”

Mrs. Huxton fumbled in her purse and 
took out a small sheet of pale blue note 
paper. She laid it on the desk in front 
of Colby. There were two lines of hand
writing on it in lavender ink.

Honey— He won’ t be home until after 
midnight tomorrow night. Come early.
D.

Colby stared at the note paper. Then 
he handed it back to Mrs. Huxton. 
“ Where did you get that?”

“ In Urban’s coat pocket this morning. 
He came home and changed his clothes 
around eight-thirty. He thought I was 
asleep, but I watched him and I saw 
him hang his suit in the back of the 
closet, and after he left I got it out— 
and I found that m a pocket.”

Colby felt a prickling along the base 
of his neck. “ Was the suit— soiled?”  he 
asked.

“ I-I didn’t notice, doctor. I found 
the note, and I  forgot everything else.
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I simply can’t believe it of Urban.”
Colby forced a laugh and stood up. 

“ It’s probably a bit of evidence in some 
police court case,”  he said. “ I wouldn’t 
worry about it."

She looked up at him, and he winced 
at the pleading in her eyes. “ Do you 
think so, doctor? Oh, do you really 
think so?”

“ Of course,”  Colby said.
She tucked the note back into her 

purse and stood up. “ I ’ll put it right 
back,” she said, “before he misses it. I 
get such crazy ideas sometimes. It’s 
my nerves, I suppose. I’m alone so 
much, and I brood, and these two awful 
murders— ”

“ Of course,”  Colby said in his best 
bedside voice. He crossed the office and 
opened the door for her. “ Good after
noon, Mrs. Huxton.”

She went out, leaving behind her a 
rich aroma of strong perfume and face 
powder. Colby moved to the window 
and raised the blind. Traffic was moving 
along the street in an orderly fashion, 
and the afternoon sun slanted through 
the trees along the sidewalks.

Celia Brooks came in and handed him 
a card. “ You’re getting the whole family. 
His Honor, the mayor, just knocked at 
the back door. Shall I sneak him in 
ahead of the rest?”

Colby nodded. “ I ’ve got to do a post
mortem on Horner at two, but it 
shouldn’t take long. Send him in.”

Mayor Huxton entered the office by 
way of the drug room and sat down in 
the chair just vacated by his wife. His 
thin face was paler than usual, and the 
blue pouches beneath his eyes were 
almost black. He removed a long dark 
brown cigar from between his yellow 
teeth and laid it in an ashtray on Colby’s 
desk.

Colby said, “ You been cutting down 
on those?”

“ I ’ve been trying, Clint, but a man’s

got to get some pleasure out of life, 
and I ’m only smoking eight or ten a 
day.”

“ Too many,”  Colby said curtly. 
“ Your heart won’t stand it, that and 
liquor. I told you—”

Huxton waved a thin hand. “ Now, 
now, Clint, don’t lecture me. I ’m old 
enough to be your dad. I was mayor of 
this fair city when you were a kid in 
grade school, and I have administered 
the affairs of Dixie, Ohio with an im
partial and unpredjudiced mind. Urban 
B. Huxton is ready to meet his Maker, 
unafraid, with a clear conscience, and 
the knowledge of a job well done—”

Colby broke in. “ I know you’re up 
for re-election this fall, Urban, but you 
don’t have to campaign with me. How 
have you been feeling?”  As he spoke, 
he wondered idly how many times a day 
he asked that question.

Huxton slumped suddenly in his chair. 
“ Not so good, Clint. I had a bad spell 
last night, and I had another attack just 
before lunch. I took some of those little 
black pills you gave me, and they 
brought me out of it. I want to get some 
more.”

“They’re not a cure, Urban,”  Colby 
said. “ I told you that. One of these 
times they won’t work. You’ve got to 
take it easy. I strongly advise you not 
to become a candidate for re-election 
this fall.”

“ I ’ve got to, Clint,”  Huxton said 
quietly. “ You know what my salary 
is, and I haven’t saved any money. All 
I have is my life insurance. The job 
of mayor of Dixie is all I ’ve got, and this 
killing of Horner may ride me right out 
of office. Horner was popular, and the 
town wants a change. I know that. But 
if I can get a quick conviction of Hor
ner’s killer, I ’ll be all set. Quick justice, 
reform, all that. See, Clint?”

“ Yes, Urban,”  Colby said slowly. “ I 
see. But you can’t take any chances,
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not with that heart trouble of yours.”  
Huxton waved a hand impatiently. 

“ I ’ll be all right. Now, that autopsy 
today, Clint. Howard Faro killed John 
Horner, no doubt about it. He knew 
Horner was seeing his wife, and many 
a man has killed for jealousy. We can 
prove that the bullets came from the 
gun found on Faro, and I want you to 
return a verdict of death by three gun
shot wounds from Faro’s gun. I was a 
good friend of your dad’s, Clint, and this 
means a lot to me. All I ask is that you 
do your duty.”

Colby said, “ I can see that Howard 
Faro is already strapped to the chair. 
But who killed Mrs. Faro? Aren’t you 
worried about that, too?”

Huxton shook his head impatiently. 
“ Dammit, Clint, she was just the wife 
of a racketeer, a murderer. She hasn’t 
got any friends in town. Horner was 
popular, and it’s his murderer— the cop- 
killer— I’ve got to convict, quick. If I 
put that over— well, the citizens of Dixie 
will be solidly behind me this fall.”  He 
hesitated, and looked at his hands. 
“ Clint, I haven’t got much but I ’ll make 
it up to you. Would—a hundred, or two, 
help?”

“ Save it for campaign expenses,” 
Colby said harshly.

A FTER Huxton left, Colby took 
a deep breath and lit a cigarette. 
His telephone rang, and he 

jerked it viciously from its cradle, 
snapped, “ Yes?”

A woman’s voice said, “ Oh. doctor, 
please come over right away. Someone 
is snooping around downstairs. I’m all 
alone, and I ’m so frightened. Please 
come quickly.”

Colby was about to ask why she didn’t 
call the police, but he checked himself. 
“ All right, Mrs. Koffman,”  he said. “ I’ll 
be right over.”

He stood up, put on his hat, and
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entered his drug room. He could hear 
Celia Brooks typing in her little office 
beyond. He stooped down, quietly 
opened the lower drawer of a cabinet, 
and took out a short-barreled .32 revolver 
and a box of cartridges. He flipped open 
the cylinder, filled it with the brass- 
tipped bullets, spun it, and clicked it 
back into place. He put the gun in his 
inside coat pocket and stepped out of the 
drug room.

Celia Brooks stopped typing and 
turned to look at him.

“ I ’ll be back around three,”  he said to 
her, and went out the back door before 
she could answer.

He walked swiftly around the building 
to the front of his office and got behind 
the wheel of his coupe.

A voice behind him said, “ Hey, Clint. 
Just a minute.”

Colby turned his head, his finger on 
the starter button. A man crossed the 
walk and leaned in the window. He was 
a big man in a double-breasted light 
gabardine suit, tan open-necked sport 
shirt and rubber-soled buckskin shoes. 
He was hatless, and the sun glinted on 
his crisp black hair. He had a thick, 
well-groomed face and intelligent black 
eyes beneath heavy black brows.

“ Lucky I caught you, Clint. I was 
just going in the office.”

“ I ’m in a hurry, Sam,”  Colby said, and 
he pressed the starter.

Sam Landers placed a big hand on 
Colby’s arm. “This is important, and 
it’ll only take a minute. Simpson and 
Huxton are trying to pin this Homer 
killing on my boy, Howard Faro. Well, 
I know Howard didn’t do it. He was in 
Toledo at eleven o ’clock last night. I 
talked to him there.”

“ Did you tell that to Simpson?”
Landers lifted his heavy shoulders. 

“ Hell, no. You know better than that, 
Clint. I ’m the town’s bad boy. I own 
nasty gambling houses, and slot ma-
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ehines, and awful saloons. And Faro 
works for me. If I said anything, they’d 
probably arrest me for an accomplice.”

Colby gently gunned his motor. He 
didn’t say anything.

Landers held the back of a hand to his 
mouth and coughed slightly. “ I hate to 
see a man railroaded, just because Hux- 
ton wants to be reelected this fall. I 
just want you to be damn sure before 
you give out with a verdict on the cause 
of Horner’s death.”

Colby said, “ The autopsy will tell 
how Horner died.

Landers coughed again. Then he said: 
“ Clint, if a little dough would help. . .

“ Bribery?”  Colby asked.
“ Not for telling the truth, Clint.”
“ What are you worried about, then?”  

Colby pulled away from the curb, and 
Landers stepped back. Colby looked in 
his rear-view mirror, and saw Landers 
turn and enter the office.

As Colby went up the walk leading to 
the duplex on Heidelberg Street, he saw 
an upstairs curtain move slightly. He 
smiled to himself and pressed Mrs. Koff- 
man’s bell. The lock clicked open im
mediately, and he stepped inside.

Mrs. Koffman stood at the top of the 
stairs motioning violently to him. He 
held a finger to his lips, and tried the 
knob of the door leading into the Faro 
apartment. The door was unlocked, and 
it swung inward silently. Mrs. Koff- 
man leaned over the bannister and 
peered down at him as he moved slowly 
through the open door.

Doris Faro’s blood was still on the car
pet. It looked dark in the afternoon sun 
slanting through the windows. The 
apartment was very quiet, and he stood 
still and listened. Then he began to 
move silently across the room.

A voice from behind him said, “ Hello, 
Clint.”

Colby knew the voice, and he turned 
slowly. Chief of Police Elwood Simpson

stepped out from behind the door.
“ Heard someone on the porch,”  he 

said, “ so I ducked until I knew who it 
was. Looking for somebody, Clint?”  

“ Yes. You.”
The chief grunted, lit a match and 

held it to the black stub of a cigar be
tween his teeth. “ Well, here I am,”  he 
said.

Colby smiled faintly. “ Only I didn’t 
know who it was I was looking for. Mrs. 
Koffman upstairs tipped me off that 
someone was prowling around down 
here.”

“ We got a police force in this town.”  
“ Sure, sure,”  Colby said. “ Maybe she 

just likes me.”  He looked around the 
room. “ Got any ideas yet about who 
killed Mrs. Faro?”

The chief flicked his burned match to 
the carpet. “ I found this out— Mrs. 
Koffman didn’t have no love for Doris 
Faro.”

“ You mean on account of Julius?”  
Colby asked.

The chiefs small blue eyes narrowed 
a little. “ So she told you, too?”

“ She told me that Mrs. Faro made a 
few mild passes at Julius.”

The chief grunted again. “ I can’t say 
that I blame Julius for that, but women 
have killed other women for a hell of a 
lot less.”  He reached into his coat pock
et and took out a small gilt-edged sheet 
of pale blue note paper. He handed it 
silently to Colby.

Colby read: *

“ Honey G irl— I’m suppoted to be in 
Detroit, but I’ll be in town around mid
night. Wait up for me. J.

The note paper was wrinkled, and the 
writing was in blue ink. He handed it 
back to the chief.

“ I found it under her pillow in the 
bedroom,”  Simpson said.

Colby’s knee was beginning to ache. 
He sat down on a tomato red davenport
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and lit a cigarette. “Then where’s 
Julius?”  he asked.

“ How the hell do I know?”  the chief 
said harshly. “ Probably back in De
troit. But I think he was here last night. 
Mrs. Koffman sits up there every night 
with her ear to the cracks in the floor, 
and she probably heard her husband’s 
voice down here, and after he left she 
came down here and stuck a knife into 
Doris Faro.”

“ If the J signed to the note stands for 
Julius,”  Colby said. “ Maybe he did it.”

“ Like hell. Doris Faro was his sweet 
little baby. Why would he want to kill
her?”

“ Blackmail,”  Colby said wearily. 
“ Maybe she was collecting from Julius— 
to keep quiet about his little affair with 
her.”

“ Nuts,”  Simpson said. “ Howard Faro 
kept her in plenty of money. She might 
have been playing around with the old 
coot just for the hell of it, but she wasn’t 
blackmailing him.”

“ The J could stand for Jack— Jack 
Horner,”  Colby said.

The Chief swung on him impatiently. 
“ Horner’s dead and we already got the 
guy who killed him. We gotta find the 
person who killed her.”

Colby said, “Too bad Howard Faro 
was in jail when his wife was killed. You 
could have pinned both jobs on him.”

The chief laughed. “That’s an idea, 
Clint. Maybe I can work it that way.”

Colby got stiffly to his feet. “ Can I 
give you a lift, chief.”

“ My car’s down the street,”  the Chief 
said.

As they entered the hall, Colby looked 
up the stairway. He couldn’t see Mrs. 
Koffman, but he knew she was there. 
He winked at the chief and called out, 
“ It’s all right, Mrs. Koffman. Just the 
police.”

He didn’t get any answer, and he 
followed the chief out to the porch. As
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they reached the sidewalk, a tan Plym
outh coupe came up the street from their 
left. It slowed down and cut in towards 
the curb. The chief was the first to see 
the gun barrel slanting over the lower 
window of the Plymouth.

“ Get down, Clint!”  the chief yelled, 
and Colby felt heavy hands push him 
violently forward.

CHAPTER FOUR

Swing for Our Supper

HE STUMBLED, and went to 
his knees on the sidewalk. Out 
at the curb a gun barked, and 

Colby ducked his head and flattened 
out. It reminded him of the beach at 
Saipan. From behind him he heard 
Simpson curse, and then his right ear 
drum seemed to explode with the blast 
of the chief’s gun.

Colby clawed for the .32 in his inside 
coat pocket, but the gun in the Plym
outh spoke twice more before he had his 
weapon clear. Something smacked the 
sidewalk beside his head and cement 
dust stung his face. He got his gun in 
his hand, raised his head in time to see 
the Plymouth roaring away in low gear. 
He leveled the .32 and fired, and he saw 
the car’s rear window splinter. But it 
kept going. He scrambled to his feet 
and ran for his car.

“ Come on!”  he yelled over his shoul
der at the chief.

He jerked open the door of his car. 
Behind him a woman began to scream. 
He turned, and he saw Mrs. Koffman 
standing on the porch. Her elbows stuck 
out at right angles and the palms o f both 
hands were pressed against her face.

He saw the chief then. He was lying 
very still on the sidewalk. A little pud
dle of blood was staining the cement be
side his head. . . .

Fifteen minutes later the chief sat on
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a chair in Clint Colby’s office with a bot
tle of bourbon whiskey in one hand and 
a big black cigar in the other. Celia 
Brooks was deftly tearing adhesive tape 
into narrow strips, and Colby was gently 
daubing alcohol-soaked gauze along a 
two-inch shallow red groove in the chiefs 
forehead.

“ There’ll be a scar,”  he said to the 
chief. “ Can’t even stitch it. Nothing 
left to sew to.”

The chief grunted and took a long 
swallow of the bourbon. Colby’s fingers 
worked swiftly. “ Who were they shoot
ing at you or me?”  he asked.

Simpson said, “ That rod was pointed 
straight at you, Clint. But when I 
pushed you down, they nicked me.”  He 
took another swallow from the bottle. 
“ Say, this is good booze.”

“ I guess I owe you more than a 
drink,”  Colby said.

The chief squinted his eyes up at Col
by. “ Who’s gunning for you?”

Colby shrugged. “ It’s the second time 
today,”  and he told him about the bullet 
zipping through his office window screen.

“ Car backfire,”  Celia Brooks said 
mockingly. But her eyes were on Colby, 
and her face was suddenly pale.

Colby jerked his head towards the 
outer office. “ How many out there?” 

“ Plenty. They’re sitting on the man
tel.”

“ Anybody I ought to see?”
“ They’ll live until tomorrow.”
He grinned at her. “ Good. Tell them 

I ’ve been called out on an emergency, 
and that I won’t be back today.”

She nodded silently and went out. 
Colby turned to the chief. “ I ’ll run 

you home.”
Simpson got unsteadily to his feet. 

“ Now, look here, Clint. There ain’t no 
call for that. I got things to do.”

“ Like what?”
The chief chewed on his cigar. “ Like 

finding the killer of Doris Faro. I  aim

to start with Julius Koffman, and then 
I ’m going to have a little talk with Mrs. 
Koffman.”

Colby ran a hand through his short 
black hair. “ You better go home and 
take it easy. You got quite a jolt. About 
an hour from now that head is going to 
hurt to beat hell.”

The chief muttered something under 
his breath and picked up the telephone 
from Colby’s desk. He asked for the 
Police Department. “ Mac? Simpson. 
Put this on the radio . . .  yeah, the radio. 
Block all county roads. Stop tan Plym
outh coupe, don’t know license. Occu
pant armed. . . . Yeah, yeah . . . that’s 
right.”

He hung up and flicked ashes on 
Colby’s rug. “ They had a good start,” 
he muttered to himself. He moved to 
the door. “ Thanks for the patch job, 
Clint.”

Colby looked at his wrist watch. Five 
minutes of two. “ Feel like going to the 
post-mortem on Horner?”

The chief snapped his fingers. “ I clean 
forgot. You going now?”

“ I ’ll be a little late. I ’ll see you there.”
Simpson nodded and grinned. “ Don’t 

keep His Honor waiting." He went out.
From his reception room Colby heard 

the murmur of voices, and the sound of 
footsteps on the stairs as his patients left. 
He sighed, put on his hat, and moved 
swiftly through his drug room and out 
the back door.

Max Watson was a runt of a man with 
a bald head and a small red mouth. 
“ Why, yes, Dr. Colby, I saw Mr. Faro 
last night. It was going on to eleven 
o’clock, and I was getting ready to close 
up. He stopped in and bought a bag of 
peanuts, ate a few of them. Then he 
went out. I was bringing in the tomato 
plants from out in front when I heard 
the shots, and I ran back behind my 
store and found Mr. Horner. He was 
lying in the corner of the alley, where
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it turns toward Main Street, and there 
was blood on his face, and on his shirt— 
like I told the police.”

“ Little Jack Horner died in a corner,” 
Colby said softly.

“ What’s that, Dr. Colby?”
“ Never mind, Max. How late are you 

open in the evening?”
“ Oh, ten-thirty, eleven, depending up

on business. I ’m the only grocer in this 
neighborhood open in the evening. My 
wife complains, but you’d be surprised 
at the people who need a loaf of bread 
or a bottle of milk after the other places 
close.”

Colby smiled. “Just like the doctors. 
People always get sick at night. Thanks, 
Max.”  He went out and drove to the 
Hoyt Funeral Home.

As he parked his car on the cement 
ramp in the rear, he decided that a 
funeral must be in progress. There were 
several cars at the curb in front of the 
rather pretentious establishment, and 
more were parked in the gravel lot at 
the side.

He rang the bell at the back door. A 
thin man in a tight black suit and a 
black tie let him in.

Colby said, “ Hello, Lee. Big business 
today?”

Lee Hoyt rubbed the bridge of his 
sharp nose with a thumb and forefinger. 
“ Clint, I wish you wouldn’t talk like 
that. Death must come to all of us, 
and— ”

“ Sure,”  Colby grinned. “ Who you 
burying?”

“ We have no service today, if that’s 
what you mean.”

“ Too bad. Maybe business will pick 
up tomorrow.”

“ Really, Clint.”
“ How come all the cars out in front?”
The undertaker peered out the door. 

“ They started coming around noon, and 
there must be fifteen or twenty people 
in there waiting to see the autopsy on

poor John. And they all had a note from 
Mayor Huxton. I had to let them in.” 

Colby said, “ Tell them they’ll have to 
leave.”

“ Now, just a minute, Clint,”  a voice 
said from behind him.

Colby turned slowly.
Mayor Huxton stood in the doorway. 

“ Those people have a right to be here. 
They are all good citizens. . . .”

“ And voters,” Colby finished for him. 
A little color crept into Huxton’s gray 

face. He bit off the end of a long brown 
cigar and spat the shred of tobacco to 
the maroon velvet carpeting. “ I ’m may
or of this town, Clint. I say they stay.” 

Colby shrugged. “ It’ll be messy, and 
I ’ll be damned if I ’m going to hold smell
ing salts for squeamish old biddies who 
never saw an autopsy.”

Huxton showed his teeth in a wolfish 
grin. “ Don’t worry about that. I ’ve, 
ah, warned them of the unpleasantness. 
I ’m glad that the citizens of this town 
are showing an interest in civic affairs. 
Let them see the intricate workings of 
justice. Let them see how the Huxton 
administration tracks down a killer like 
Howard Faro. Let them— ”

“ You sure need those votes, don’t 
you?”  Colby said sadly. He turned to 
the undertaker. “ Is the body ready?” 

Hoyt nodded silently and turned 
away. Colby followed him down a stair
way into a big, white-painted room filled 
with rows of bottles and instruments of 
the embalmer’s art. In the middle of the 
room, beneath a bright light, was a white 
enameled table equipped with rubber- 
tired wheels. On the table was a long 
white-sheeted object.

COLBY took off his coat, put on a 
white smock and a pair of rubber 
gloves which Hoyt handed him. 

He moved over to the table and lifted 
the end of the sheet.

Jack Horner’s face had a curious alive
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look to it. The edges of his front teeth 
showed in a faint, sardonic smile. His 
eyes were half open. Colby’s face was 
grim as he pulled the sheet away. He 
had liked Jack Horner, a friendly, cheer
ful man, an honest cop, and a friend to 
all the kids in town.

There was a black hole in the dead 
man’s head, just above his left ear, and 
two dull red holes in his chest. Colby 
gently folded the sheet back and touched 
a thumb to one of Horner’s eyelids. Be
hind him he heard footsteps on the stairs 
and the soft scraping of many feet on the 
stairs.

“ Hand me a scalpel,”  he said to Lee 
Hoyt without looking around.

“ Scalpel?”  Hoyt’s hands fluttered. 
“ Don’t you need a probe— to get the 
bullets out? The mayor said—”

Colby turned slowly to look at him. 
He was aware of the people lining the 
wall on two sides of the room, and he 
tried to control his voice. “ A butcher 
knife will do,”  he said slowly and dis
tinctly. “ Any big, heavy, sharp knife. 
I ’ve got to get a sample of this man’s 
stomach. You know that, Lee.”

The undertaker’s hands moved help
lessly, and his eyes shifted away from 
Colby.

Mayor Huxton stepped briskly for
ward. “ That won’t be necessary, Clint. 
Just get the bullets, so that we can 
match them with the gun found on Faro. 
Faro is guilty, of course, but never let 
it be said that the fair city of Dixie did 
not give a man a fair trial, even though 
he be a murderer.”

There was a sprinkling of handclap
ping from the crowd along the wall.

Colby’s gray eyes turned almost black, 
and the muscles along his jaw tightened. 
He turned slowly to face the crowd. The 
handclapping died out, and there was a 
movement of restless feet.

He knew all of them. Some were his 
patients, Mrs. Urban Huxton, for one.

He was surprised to see her. She kept 
dabbing at her lipsticked mouth, avoid
ing Colby’s gaze.

Mrs. Julius Koffman was there too, 
and she nodded her bird-like head eager
ly as his glance met hers. A little dis
tance from her stood Chief of Police 
Simpson. He had a cigar in his mouth, 
and he was scowling, his little blue eyes 
watching the mayor. The bandage over 
his eye showed white against his face.

Colby turned to Huxton. “ As coroner 
of this county I demand that you clear 
this room so that this examination can 
proceed in an orderly manner.”

Huxton waved his cigar. “ Nonsense, 
Clint. They have a right to stay.”

Colby nodded grimly and began to 
pull off his rubber gloves.

Chief of Police Simpson stepped for
ward. “ We’ll do it your way, Clint.”  
He swung toward Huxton. “ Urban, he’s 
right. This ain’t a three-ring circus. I ’m 
Chief of Police of this town, and I ’m 
going to clear this room.”

Huxton’s face was a dull red, and he 
seemed to be swallowing with difficulty. 
“ You’re fired,”  he choked out. “ I-I de
mand your resignation— ” He stumbled 
forward, and his mouth opened and 
closed soundlessly. He started to fall 
forward. Colby jumped and caught him 
in his arms. The crowd began to mutter, 
and Mrs. Huxton screamed and ran for
ward.

“ Urban, Urban,”  she sobbed.
Colby brushed her aside. He picked 

up Huxton’s lean form, carried him up 
the steps, across the soft carpet and laid 
him on a davenport in an alcove. Mrs. 
Huxton rushed past him and threw her
self on the form of the Mayor. Colby 
pulled her away, ripped open Huxton's 
shirt collar.

Lee Hoyt fluttered about, wringing 
his hands. Colby placed his hand on 
Huxton’s chest, beneath his shirt. He 
held it there a long minute, and then he
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turned slowly. Mrs. Huxton looked at 
him with dumb misery in her eyes. Col
by nodded gravely.

She covered her face with her hands 
and began to sob wildly. Colby jerked 
his head at Lee Hoyt. The undertaker 
nodded nervously and led Mrs. Huxton 
from the room.

Colby met the chief at the top of the 
stairs leading to the autopsy room.

“ Huxton’s dead,” Colby said. “ Heart 
attack.”

The chief chewed on his cigar. “ Ur
ban didn’t take care of himself.”

“ Did you get rid of that mob down 
there?”

“ All but that nosy Mrs. Koffman. 
She says she’s got her rights and she’s 
going to stay. Want me to throw her 
out?”

“ No. Let her stay. Who drives a tan 
Plymouth?”

The chief fingered the bandage over 
his eye. “ Dammit, Clint, if I knew, do 
you suppose I ’d be hanging around 
here?”

“ How about Julius Koffman? Locate 
him?”

“ Sure. He registered at a Detroit ho
tel yesterday. I got the Detroit cops 
looking for him, and I got a man watch
ing his house.”

Colby grinned and patted the chief’s 
arm. “ No offense, Elwood.”  He went 
down the stairs, and the chief followed 
him.

Celia Brooks was standing just inside 
the door. Sam Landers stood beside her. 
The chief started for them, his jaw out- 
thrust, but Colby touched his arm. 
Simpson stopped, glaring.

Clint turned to Celia. “ Get lonesome 
at the office?”

She smiled a little uncertainly. The 
freckles over her short nose looked dark 
against her white skin. Sam Landers put 
his hands in his pockets and looked un
comfortable. And from up the stairway

they could hear the faint sounds of Mrs. 
Huxton’s sobbing.

Colby moved over to the wheeled ta
ble and for a full minute he looked down 
at the face of the dead man. Then he 
sighed and crossed to a drawer beside a 
closet door beyond the table. He se
lected two glittering instruments— a 
slender steel probe and a razor-edged 
scalpel— and moved back to the table. 
He gently folded the sheet down to the 
dead man’s waist.

The room was silent as he worked. 
Presently there was a metallic sound as 
he dropped something into a white basin. 
He raised his head and nodded at the 
chief. Colby held out the basin, and 
the chief bent to peer at the three ir
regular-shaped chunks of lead.

“ Yep,” Simpson said. “ I ’d bet on it. 
Same caliber as Faro’s gun— thirty-eight. 
The ballistics man can do the rest.”

Sam Landers blurted out. “ Howard 
couldn’t have done it. I saw him in 
Toledo last night, at the time Horner 
was shot.”

The chief turned slowly. “ I ’d keep out 
of this if I was you, Sam.”

Mrs. Koffman stepped forward sud
denly. Her thin hands were clasped in 
front of her. “ That’s it! That’s the 
name! I remember now. Howard! That’s 
what she called him— I heard her 
through the floor, just before she was 
killed. He stabbed her to death, her 
own husband. Because he was jealous of 
her— ”

“ Mrs. Koffman,”  Clint said quietly. 
“ Howard Faro has been in jail since last 
night. His wife was killed somewhere 
between eight and eight-thirty this 
morning.”

The chief pointed his chin at Mrs. 
Koffman. “ Why didn’t you tell us that 
today?”

“ I-I didn’t think. I was so upset, and 
so nervous. It’s a horrible thing to have 
your neighbor—”
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Sam Landers said, “ Aw, nuts.”
Celia looked at Colby and said qui

etly, “ Clint, Howard Faro couldn’t have 
killed John Horner. I-I saw him in To
ledo last night, too.”

Colby looked silently at Sam Landers. 
Landers said, “ Sure, Celia was with 

me. Anything wrong with that? We 
were at the Maume Supper Club, and 
we saw Howard there, around eleven 
o ’clock. I told you that.”

“ That’s real cozy, ain’t it?” the chief 
said. “ And what was you all doing at 
the Maumee Supper Club?”

“ I own it,” Landers said. “ Howard 
was there checking the books for me. 
He stopped at our table before he left, 
and Horner was dead before he ever 
left Toledo.”

Simpson said stubbornly, “ We picked 
up Faro at eleven forty-five. He had the 
gun on him, a thirty-eight with three 
empty cartridges in it.”

Landers jeered, “ Toledo is sixty miles 
from here.”

Colby peeled off his rubber gloves. 
“John Horner was shot on two separate 
occasions. The first bullet, the one in his 
head, killed him. The other wounds in 
his chest were made at least a half hour 
later.”  He paused. Then he added, “ If 
anyone is interested, the condition of the 
two sets of wounds tells me that.”

The room was suddenly very quiet. 
From upstairs Mrs. Huxton’s sobbing 
began anew, and they could hear Lee 
Hoyt’s mumbling words of consolation.

Colby heard a slight noise directly be
hind him. He started to turn, and the 
chief yelled, “ Duck, Clint!”

Colby stooped low, instinctively, and 
in the same instant the room rocked 
with blasts of the chief’s gun. Mrs. Koff- 
man screamed, and Colby was aware 
of a thudding sound behind him.

He twisted his head, and the chief’s 
gun barked again. Colby felt the hot 
whisper of lead past his cheek. He stood

up then, and the chief ran forward, his 
smoking gun in his big fist. Colby’s eyes 
followed Simpson’s intent gaze.

The closet door beyond the embalm
ing table was half open, and on the floor 
was the body of a man. His blood was 
already oozing over the cement. Colby 
could not see the man’s face, bpt he was 
big and blond, and he was wearing a 
gray Shetland jacket.

T HE chief put the toe of his shoe 
beneath the dead man’s face and 
tilted it upwards. “ Who the hell’s 

this?”  he said, and he looked up at Col
by. “ He damn near got you, Clint. I 
saw him open the door, and I saw his 
rod, pointed at you— ”

“ His name is Kessler,”  Colby said. 
“ I ’ve met him before, in the office. Looks 
like I owe you a couple of drinks, El- 
wood.”

Sam Landers swiftly crossed the room 
and peered down at the body of the man 
on the floor. “ It ’s Art Donagal,” he said.

The chief looked quickly at Landers. 
“ The guy who stuck up the Riverside 
Finance Company in Toledo last week?” 

“ Hell, yes,”  Landers said. “ A well- 
known character around Toledo.” 

Simpson mopped his face with a red 
bandanna and stuck his gun back into 
a hip pocket. “ This is a big day for the 
Dixie Police Department.”

Lee Hoyt poked a white face around 
the end of the stairway. “ W-what’s— ” 

“ You got business, Lee,”  the chief 
said.

Mrs. Koffman put a hand to her eyes 
and swayed back against the wall. Celia 
Brooks stepped forward quickly and 
slipped an arm around the older wom
an’s waist. Mrs. Koffman began to sob. 
“Julius, Julius— ”

Lee Hoyt crossed the room and knelt 
down beside the body of the man on the 
floor. His hands fluttered over it, ar
ranging the coat and the necktie.
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“ Measure him up for a box, Lee,”  the 
chief said. “ We’ll ship him back to To
ledo.”  He started for the stairway. “ I ’ve 
gotta call the Toledo cops. There’s a 
reward on that baby.”

Colby took a deep breath and gripped 
the steel handle of the embalming table. 
“ Wait, Elwood,” he said. “ How much 
did you pay Max Watson to say that he 
saw Howard Faro in his store just before 
Horner was killed?”

The chief stopped and turned slowly. 
“That’s a damn funny question, Clint.”  

Colby said evenly, “ Don’t attempt 
to leave this room, Elwood. You were in 
on the Toledo robbery. Kessler—or 
Donagal gave you a cut to let him hide 
out here in Dixie. Jack Homer got suspi
cious, maybe he recognized Donagal 
from the police photos, and began to do 
some checking. You couldn’t have that, 
so you and Donagal decide to get rid of 
Homer. How did you work it—when 
you put that first bullet in Horner’s 
head?”

“ You’re crazy, Clint.”
Colby’s voice was sad. “ I wish I were, 

Elwood. I ’ve always liked you. You put 
a bullet in Homer’s head, and then you 
carry him to the corner of the alley. You 
pay Max Watson to say that Faro 
stopped in his store before the shooting. 
Then you go out and pump two more 
bullets into Horner’s chest. You picked 
on Faro because you were in love with 
Faro’s wife. You spread the story that 
Horner is playing around with Faro’s 
wife, to give Faro a motive for killing 
Homer, and you wait for Faro to come 
home from Toledo. You arrest him, and 
you plant the gun on Faro that you used 
on Horner.”

He paused, fumbled for a match. 
“ Only Mrs. Faro got suspicious. She 
knew that her husband was in Toledo, 
and when you came to my office this 
morning I told you that Mrs. Faro 
wanted to see me. You got scared then,

and you went straight to Mrs. Faro—  
and killed her. And you tried to blame 
that killing on Julius Koffman by faking 
a note, which you showed to me. But I 
knew you had faked that note, on sta
tionery which you found in the Faro’s 
apartment, because Mrs. Huxton had 
shown me a genuine note which Mrs. 
Faro had written to you, and which Ur
ban Huxton had found in her apart
ment.”

He lit a cigarette. “ You figured that 
Julius Koffman would be a logical sus
pect, because Doris Faro had undoubt
edly told you about him, and about Mrs. 
Koffman’s jealousy. I know you were 
the one, and not Jack Homer, who had 
been seeing Mrs. Faro, because you told 
me today that Mrs. Koffman was al
ways listening at the cracks in the floor. 
If you hadn’t been downstairs on the 
nights that Howard Faro was gone you 
would not have known that.

“ Huxton had nothing to do with it, 
but after he knew you had a suspect he 
decided to push it to a quick conviction 
in order to better his chances for re- 
election. The only fly in the ointment 
was me. You were smart enough to 
realize that I might notice the lapse of 
time between the head wound and the 
chest wounds, so you decide to play it 
safe and get Donagal to try and buy me 
off.

“ I didn’t buy off, so Donagal tried 
twice to kill me. You saw a chance to 
make yourself look good, and so you 
pretend to warn me and shoot wide at 
Donagal’s car. Donagal got rattled, and 
his aim was bad. He nicks you by mis
take.

“ But after that you got worried about 
the autopsy, and so you and Donagal 
decide that he better hide in the closet 
in case things went bad. When I men
tioned the lapse of time between the 
head wound and the bullet holes in 
Horner’s chest, Donagal decided that the
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jig was up and starts to open up on 
me.

He paused again, looking down. “ It 
was then that you suddenly decide to 
double-cross Donagal and make yourself 
a hero— and maybe accidentally sling a 
shot in my direction, too. Only I turned 
my head just in time. I wondered why 
you shot again, after I heard Donagal 
fall, but I know now.”

Colby stopped talking and said to 
Landers, “ Sam, run up stairs and call 
the police department— what’s left of 
it.”

Landers grinned and started for the 
stairway. “ With pleasure, Clint.”

The chief didn’t say anything. His 
hand jerked to his hip pocket, and it 
came up with a gun. In the same instant 
Colby pushed the embalming table vio
lently forward. Weighted with the dead 
body of John Horner it shot smoothly 
across the room on its rubber tires. The 
dead man’s rigid feet struck the chief 
in the stomach, and the chief’s bullet 
smacked into the ceiling.

As Chief Simpson collapsed over the 
corpse, Colby jumped forward and 
smashed his fist into his jaw. The big 
man clutched briefly at the dead man’s 
legs, and then he slumped to the floor.

Colby wrenched the gun from his 
grasp, stood up, and carefully re-ar- 
ranged the sheet over the dead man.

He rubbed his knuckles and said soft
ly, “ Thanks, Jack.”

Two hours later Colby sat in Celia

Brooks’ kitchen, sipping an old fash
ioned. It was cold and smooth, with just 
the right amount of bitters. Colby 
sighed, lit a cigarette, and stretched out 
his legs. His right knee ached, and he 
began to rub it with his fingers.

Celia Brooks picked up his glass and 
smiled down at him. “ Steaks coming 
up,”  she said.

Colby grinned up at her. “ Almost as 
nice as the Maumee Supper Club.”

She frowned slightly. “ Sam Landers 
is all right. He— he wants to marry me. 
Maybe I shouldn’t see him, but I  don’t 
have much fun. . . .”

Colby reached up and patted her 
cheek. “ We’ll have to fix that.”

She laughed happily. “ As Mrs. Hux- 
ton would say, ‘Oh, doctor!’ But there’s 
one thing I don’t get. How did you 
know that Max Watson was being paid 
to say that Howard Faro stopped in his 
store just before the shooting?”

Colby took a swallow of his drink and 
smiled up at her. “ Max Watson told me 
that Faro bought a bag of peanuts and 
ate some of them before he left the 
store. And according to Chief of Police 
Simpson, a partly filled bag of peanuts 
was found by Horner’s body.”

“ Well, what of it, Sherlock?”
“ A man with stomach ulcers wouldn’t 

dare eat peanuts. And Howard Faro 
has one of the worst cases of ulcers I 
ever treated. Remember?”

Celia Brooks began to make him an
other old fashioned.
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Ellen was standing, 
her face pale behind 
the glass of the bed

room window.

By SCOTT O'HARA

The aging writer would do anything 

to make his luscious young wife hap

py— even if it meant planning his 

own murder.

I ’M RESTLESS as hell, he thought. 
He leaned back in his chair and 
looked out his study windows. 

Though it was two in the afternoon, the 
blizzard had turned the world to dusk. 
He looked at the neatly packaged manu
scripts for his radio shows and cursed 
softly. Shouldn’t have let myself get so 
far behind, he thought. Now the snow’ll 
keep me from getting them mailed out 
and the network boys will raise the devil.

He was a big man. At fifty the flesh 
hung heavy on his bones. He was almost

100
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completely bald and his small features, 
compressed in the middle of his face, 
gave his head a curiously puffy look.

It was a good strong house. It sat on 
a knoll one hundred yards from the 
county road and three miles from the 
village of East Scodack, New York. He 
had supervised every part of the con
struction of the stone house. It was 
something he had always wanted. Often, 
during the lean years, he had thought 
of a house just like this one. A fortress. 
Native stone, stout doors, the sort of 
windows they use in institutions.

He could see through spots in the mid
dle of each pane of glass. The spots were 
the size of a dime. Outside the spring 
blizzard whined and roared. The snow, 
speeding by in horizontal lines, made 
him feel as though it were the house that 
was moving, plunging wildly off across 
the countryside like some great ship.

The snow was deep. Except for the 
mad whine of the wind, all other sounds 
seemed muffled.

Mailing the damn manuscripts in time 
was going to be a problem. He sighed, 
stood up and stretched, wondering once 
again why he was so restless. Hell, he 
thought, I ’ve got everything. Cash, 
bonds, annuities. I own the house. I ’ve 
got my health. And I ’ve got Ellen.

He smiled wryly as he thought of El
len. It would be nice to have a fat 
shaker of martinis and a good dinner and 
brandy afterward in front of the fire 
with some talkative soul with something 
to say.

Ellen, he had discovered, had nothing 
to say.

Maybe it was enough that she was 
very young. Maybe all a mature man 
should ask of a young wife is youth it
self.

There was only Ellen to talk to. And 
Ellen could talk endlessly about food 
and clothes and the artful use of make
up. In the beginning he had been fond

of watching her talk, of watching her 
wide mobile mouth, her fine dark eyes, 
her sparkling animation. He had 
watched her talk and it had taken him a 
long time to discover that she didn’t say 
anything.

Ellen was a fine, clean young animal. 
She talked about food, clothing, warmth 
and sleep. She talked about them with 
a variety of graceful gestures. She could 
purr and she could spit. A lovely young 
animal. He smiled tightly as he remem
bered the conversations that Robinson 
Crusoe had carried on with his dog.

He faced the fact without bitterness 
that Ellen had given quite a bit of 
thought to his eleven hundred dollars a 
week income before she had married 
him. He also accepted the fact that El
len hated the country with a deep and 
bitter hatred, particularly when the win
ter closed down and kept her from filling 
the house with the sort of people who 
kept her from remembering that she was 
in the country.

He knew that she was somewhere in 
the house. Cross and irritable. Glaring 
out at the snow, softly cursing the cook 
who had left just before the blizzard. 
She would be wishing that she had taken 
one of her periodic trips to New York. 
She was trapped with the old man she 
had married. And he loved her in spite 
of it.

His steps seemed muffled in the house 
as he walked out of the study, along the 
small hallway and into the kitchen. El
len was standing by the sink, looking 
out the window. She leaned forward, 
her hands braced against the windowsill. 
He felt the familiar, bitter surge within 
him.

She heard his step and turned as he 
stopped beside her, his heavy hand on 
her waist. He felt her pull away a little, 
and yet it didn’t bother him. It used to 
bother him.

“ Look at that damn snow, Ally,”  she
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said plaintively, gazing out the window.
“ We’re marooned for the day, honey. 

Let’s whip up some drinks. I ’m done for 
now.”

“ I never knew that so much of that 
white stuff could fall during one storm.”  
She spoke as though the blizzard was 
something sent to make her uncomfort
able and unhappy.

“ It isn’t doing me any good either,”  
he said. “ I ’ve got work finished that’s 
got to be mailed out tomorrow at the 
latest. It should have gone out yester
day.”

She frowned. “Maybe I could ski 
down to the village with it, Ally?”

“ Ski down! Baby, you had ten lessons 
on a very gentle slope at Sun Valley. 
Even the experts wouldn’t go out in this. 
The wind would blow you over and 
you’d freeze to death a half mile from 
the house.”

She looked at him carefully to see if he 
was joking. “ That right?”

“ Of course! Thanks for the offer, but 
I want to keep my fine young wife.”  He 
pulled her a little closer, and kissed her 
under the left ear.

She pulled her head away, put her 
hand on his wrist and pulled it down.

“ Maybe the plow’ll get through to
morrow,” she said.

“ Lot of good that’ll do, Ellen. Take a 
look at the driveway.”

He leaned closer to the window and 
peered through the horizontal sheets of 
snow. The line of cedars had acted like 
a snow fence and drifted the drive over 
with what appeared to be a six foot 
depth. “ Damn!”  he said sharply.

“ Deep, huh?”
“ Well, if the wind dies down a little, 

I ’ll get out there and see if I can shovel 
a path through.”

“ You!”  she said incredulously, and he 
knew she was looking at his softness.

“ Lambie, when I was a kid I used to 
work in lumber camps during the win

ter. There’s probably a couple of muscles 
left, anyway.”

She stood very still for a long moment, 
then turned and smiled warmly at him. 
“ That I ’ve got to see. How about some 
drinks?”

He was pouring her third cocktail 
when he stopped, the shaker in mid-air, 
suspended over the glass. “ Listen!”  he 
said.

“ Listen to what?”
“ The wind, honey. The wind.”
She cocked her head on one side and 

said, “ Hey, it’s stopped!”  She got up 
and walked to the window. “ No snow, 
either. Just like somebody found the 
valve and turned the storm off. Listen 
to how quiet it is. Makes you want to 
whisper.”

He poured her drink and gulped down 
his own. “ Where’s that wool shirt of 
mine, honey? The black and red plaid?”

“ In your closet, Ally. What do you 
want it for?”

He stood up. “ I ’ve got some shoveling 
to do. Remember?”

THE wind and snow had stopped, 
but the day had not brightened. 
The sky was the color of gray 

steel. The world was filled with a sharp 
stillness. “ The other side of the moon,” 
he said softly.

“ What’s that, Ally?”
“ Never mind, kitten.”
“ Aren’t you going to wear any more 

than that?” she asked. “ Just that wool 
shirt and wool pants?”

“ The theory is that if you keep work
ing, you don’t get cold,”  he said. He 
leaned the shovel against the door frame 
and pulled her into his arms. The cold 
was a knife at the door. Her lips were 
tight and unresponsive. But he kissed 
her roughly and insistently, waiting for 
the response that he knew would come. 

“ I ’ll see you later,”  he said hoarsely. 
The laxness slowly left her face and
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her eyes narrowed. She rubbed hard at 
her lips with the back of her hand as 
though to remove the taste of something 
unpleasant.

“ Sure, Ally. Sure,”  she said tightly. 
She shivered and turned away from the 
door. He walked out and closed it be
hind him.

wind had furrowed out a spot 
gji near the doorway so that he was 

able to stand on the bare flag
stones, the snow piled high around him. 
The cold seeped through the weave of his 
shirt and he felt his skin crawl and con
tract with the touch of it. Already the 
metal band on the shovel handle was 
like ice. The world was a frozen gray
ness. His breath was a plume of dense 
white.

He dug the shovel in, grunting with 
the packed weight as he heaved the 
snow out of the way. The wind had 
packed the snow so that it came free 
in chunks that towered high on the 
shovel. He put his back into it, arriving 
in a few minutes at a type of rhythm. 
Stab with the shovel, level the handle 
down, bend low and then heave. Stab 
with the shovel, lever the handle down, 
bend low and then heave.

He paused and looked back at the 
house. Ellen was standing? her face pale 
behind the glass of the bedroom window. 
He grinned at her, clapped his right 
hand against the small of his back, 
twisting his face in mock pain. She 
stood very still and he thought he saw 
her lips curve in scorn.

It angered him and he began the 
heavy rhythm again. The work got 
more difficult as he slowly worked his 
way out into the deeper snow. He sud
denly realized that he’d never be able 
to clear a path out to the road.

He knew that he was being childish in 
trying to impress Ellen with his strength 
but he forced himself to continue.

Thirty feet from the side door, the 
snow was up to his shoulders and he 
had to make the path wider to keep the 
sides from falling back in on the space 
he had cleared. There was a throbbing 
pain in his side. His shirt was very wet 
and each time he stopped for a moment, 
the still cold chilled him instantly.

Suddenly he stopped and listened. 
The still air began to move gently. A 
tiny wisp of snow streamed across the 
edge of his cut, filtering gently down 
into it. The little threads of snow began 
to move with greater speed. Suddenly, 
like a white explosion, the storm burst 
around him, blinding him. The hard 
particles of snow stung his numbed 
cheeks and his path began to fill rapidly.

He cursed bitterly, hunched his shoul
ders against the new fury of the wind 
and made his way heavily back to the 
side door. Already the path was filled 
above his shoe tops. The sky darkened 
with fearful rapidity. He leaned the 
shovel against the outside stone of the 
house and grabbed the latch. The door 
wouldn’t open. He realized that the 
night latch must have been on when 
he had closed it. He thought it was odd 
that, in the stillness, he hadn’t heard 
the sharp click it usually made.

He hammered on the door with his 
fist and waited, hugging himself with 
his sweat-soaked arms and jogging 
heavily up and down trying to warm his 
feet. She was probably in some other 
part of the house. He picked up the 
shovel and banged it violently against 
the door, disregarding the dent it made 
in the heavy white wood.

He waited. No answer. In fury he 
flung the shovel from him.

The bedroom window! He could make 
her hear. He plunged along the side of 
the house, following the narrow path 
the wind had scooped out, the drift 
towering on his left. He stumbled into 
the drift, feeling the cold touch of the
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snow that was driven up his trouser leg 
above his sock. His toes were numb.

He pried at the window with gloved 
hands. Latched on the inside. He had 
installed windows that couldn’t be forced 
by marauders. Maybe it could be pried 
open with the shovel. He turned and 
blundered back. There was no sign of 
the shovel. The wind had drifted it 
over. He couldn’t remember in what 
direction he had thrown it, or how far.

It seemed to take an absurdly long 
time to get back to the bedroom window 
and he noticed with an oddly objective 
surprise that he fell twice, once bruising 
his knee against the rough stone outer 
wall of the house.

At the bedroom window he clenched 
his fist and drove in one of the small 
panes of glass. With his face against 
the opening he yelled, “ Ellen! Ellen!” 
Quickly he turned and put his ear to 
the opening, listened to the thick silence 
within the house. He cursed the busy 
bellow of the wind that kept Ellen from 
hearing him.

He yelled through the broken hole 
until his voice cracked. Suddenly he 
realized his stupidity. All he had to 
do was to reach through the window, 
slip the catch over and pull himself 
through into the warmth. He managed 
to undo the catch with fingers that had 
lost all feeling. He pulled at the window. 
It didn’t move.

He pulled harder, and even after he 
realized that the supplementary catch 
at the top of the steel frames was locked, 
he continued to yank with all his 
strength until he was exhausted and 
sagged at last with his forehead against 
the chill steel of the window frame.

What had been an annoyance and an 
inconvenience had suddenly become 
something of tremendous importance. 
With each breath the air knifed into his 
lungs. His cheeks and nose had become 
as numb as his fingers and toes.

He wondered how he had come to 
fasten both catches on the bedroom 
window.

Turning, he went around the corner 
of the house, falling immediately into 
a deep drift. The inner depths of the 
snow were gray-black, and he wanted to 
stay there, nestled down out of the 
wind. But fear drove him and he lurched 
to his feet, fighting the snow with all 
his strength. He struggled and plunged, 
falling a countless number of times, bat
tering at it with lifted knee, with shoul
der and with clenched fist, cursing as 
he fought.

At last he saw, just ahead of him, the 
window of the front hall and he realized 
that from that particular window he 
would be able to see into the living 
room. His breath steamed the pane, 
but he saw into the quiet room that he 
and Ellen had furnished. She sat by the 
fire reading, and she had one leg tucked 
under her in a way habitual to her.

The orange warmth of the flames, the 
bright yellow of the shaded lamp close 
to her glistening hair made the cold 
seem suddenly far away. He was the 
small child outside the candy store, 
seeing inside the most delicious thing 
in the wide world.

He was alarmed at his weakness. He 
had to batter at the pane of glass three 
times before he managed to break it. 
She glanced up quickly and seemed to 
be peering into the gloom of the hall. 
He put his face to the opening and called 
hoarsely, “ Ellen! Come help me!”

She put her book aside, stood up 
quickly and came across the room to
ward him. Even in the extremity of his 
exhaustion and fear of death, he saw 
the way she walked, saw her perfectly 
articulated movements and liked what 
he saw.

She would help him through the 
window and he would tell her how to 
get ice water and rub his numb feet
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and hands and face so that life would 
come back. There would be double jig
gers of Irish whiskey and the warmth 
of the fire.

She walked into the hall and stopped 
a yard from the window. The light was 
behind her so that she was in silhouette. 
He could see no expression on her face, 
but imagined that she was puzzled and 
uncertain as to what to do to help him 
in.

“ Honey,” he said thickly. “ Unhook 
this damn window and help me climb in. 
I ’m about to freeze to death.”

Still she stood there, almost within 
reach. She seemed tall against the light 
and she seemed abnormally still.

The poor girl was probably frightened. 
She moved a step closer. He reached 
his arm through the broken pane, felt 
the soft resistance and knew that he had 
touched her, but his numb hand felt no 
warmth.

“ Hurry, baby!”  he yelled in sudden 
fright.

Slowly she turned, and with quiet, 
perfect grace walked back into the living 
room. She sat in the chair and picked 
up the book. The flames made a golden 
glow along the perfect line of jaw and 
temple.

She didn’t even glance toward the 
window.

And then he understood.
He did not know exactly how long 

he leaned against the side of the house, 
looking in at all that was denied him. 
He understood her reasons. He saw how 
good those reasons were. Her hand, 
latching the windows. Her hand locking 
the door. He saw the clarity of her 
decision, its cold, complete and perfect 
justice.

He knew what he had to do. At last 
he thrust himself away from the side of 
the house and plunged into the swirling 
whiteness.

He was curiously warm and he knew

what that meant. He fought his way out 
away from the protection of the house. 
The snow filled his crooked course as 
soon as he passed. It was like swimming 
with leisurely motions through a soft 
warm world of white. The gentle fingers 
of the snow tried to hold him down, to 
keep him back.

He knew that he should go a long way, 
from the house.

In a sense it was a last gift to the 
fragrance of Ellen.

He fought on, knowing that there was 
just one thing for him to remember 
when the darkness closed in on him 
forever.

He knew that he must remember to 
turn in those last seconds so that he 
was facing the house, turn so that his 
frozen body would become the body of 
a man who was not able to fight his way 
back to his home, his fireside, and his 
young wife.
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Out of the burning flames of his ghastly crime came the searing realiza 

tion that he would have to kill the same woman twice.

Suspense-Charged Novelette

CHAPTER ONE

Last Good-By

THIS is a day I will never forget, 
Rhea, my darling, because on this 
day I cremated you. Do you re

member, Rhea, sweet, the night you 
whispered to me in a serious moment 
while I held you in my arms in the dark, 

“ When I die, Johnny, please don’t 
bury me. It makes me shiver to think 
of lying deep down in that heavy black 
earth, all alone through all eternity. In
stead, let me rise off the earth in a glow
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of lovely dancing light. Make me what 
I’ve always yearned to become, Johnny 
—a shining, hot fire. Just a brief one, 
Johnny, but bright and beautiful before 
it goes out forever.”

It was that way today, my sweet 
Rhea—just the way you wanted it.

We stood with our heads bowed in 
the crematory chapel— the nicest crema
tory in the city, Rhea, the one out on 
Rendezvous Road, which direction you 
knew so well—and watched the attend
ants rolling your casket into the iron 
door of the great oven. I talked to you 
then, silently in my mind, just as I began 
to do the night you died and just as I 
am talking to you now.

I said, “ Good-by, Rhea, my darling. 
You will never be really gone from me, 
never really gone. We will always be to
gether in the keeping of our secrets— 
but good-by, good-by forever my sweet. 
We will miss you so much, so terribly 
much— both of us.”

As I watched them rolling your casket 
into the great furnace, Rhea, I  heard 
sobbing from your friends and neighbors 
who were present, and I saw tears glim
mering in the eyes of our lovely daugh
ter.

Bitter with deepest grief, our Darlene 
stood at my side, saying her own silent 
farewells to you, her mother. I could 
hardly look away from her and back to 
your coffin because Darlene, only eight
een, looked so very much like you, Rhea. 
It was almost as if you were not gone at 
all.

You would have been pleased to see 
how many attended your funeral, Rhea. 
Among the crowd in the chapel was one 
mourner you would have noticed es
pecially. A man. A young man, very 
handsome— much handsomer than I ever 
was, Rhea, and very different also in his 
debonair manner, expensive suit and 
man-about-town reputation. Can you 
guess who? Of course, Bruce Dallas.

He was there to see the final flames 
consume you. I ’m sure that most of the 
other mourners wondered why Bruce 
Dallas should turn up at the funeral 
services for Mrs. John Long. Most of 
them hadn’t even heard that the late 
Mrs. Long knew him. They seemed so 
unlike each other— he the smooth- 
operator type; and she, apparently, just 
a homebody . .  . the quiet little wife of a 
salesman of religious books.

He was looking a little worried, Rhea, 
and a little surly, too, almost as if it was 
not his own choice to be present. And 
he was not alone. The man with him was 
named Jennings, a police detective. 
Possibly Bruce Dallas had been forced 
by Jennings to attend the funeral 
services of Mrs. Long— but no one knew 
for what reason.

No one but me, Rhea.
The attendants gently closed the mas

sive double door of the furnace— they 
shut you in, Rhea, while an organ played 
and a soloist softly sang your favorite 
hymn.

Then we began to hear, behind the 
melody, the rumble of the growing fires 
inside the thick refractory walls. You 
attained your long-cherished dream of 
burning.

For the mourners, and for Darlene and 
me as well, the services soon ended, al
though the muted thunder of the con
suming flames continued to fulfill your 
wish.

Bruce Dallas, closely accompanied by 
the detective named Jennings, was one 
of the earliest to leave. As the others 
quietly dispersed, I could tell from their 
faces that they felt I had given you a 
very nice funeral— one done in a proper 
manner, showing the grief of a bereaved 
husband over the untimely loss of the 
wife he had loved.

I could also tell from their faces, 
Rhea— to my great gratification— that 
not one of these mourning friends and
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neighbors had the faintest suspicion that 
I had murdered you.

FIRST inside the chapel, then out
side on the marble steps, I went 
through the wearing process of 

saying good-by to all the mourners and 
thanking them for their friendly solici
tude. Not dreaming that I had actually 
killed you, they saw me as the same up
right and thoroughly proper man they 
had always known— a fairly successful 
salesman of religious books who had 
suffered a bitter loss and been left the 
lonely responsibility of his pretty eight
een-year-old daughter.

While I was still shaking hands with 
my well-wishing friends, Darlene came 
to me.

“ The Fraziers want to drive me back 
home with them,”  she said, naming our 
nearest neighbors. “ You won’t mind, 
will you, Johnny?”

It startled me, Rhea. Not the fact that 
Darlene preferred to end this ordeal as 
soon as possible. The poor child was 
taking your death very hard. No, I was 
struck a small blow of dismay because 
Darlene had never before called me 
“Johnny.”  This was the first time she 
had ever called me anything other than 
Father.

This wasn’t, of course, the place to re
buke her, particularly because she was so 
tired by the strain that she seemed 
hardly aware of what she was doing.

Somehow this grievous experience 
made her resemble you even more than 
before, Rhea. Her lovely oval face was 
pale, with vivid red touches on her 
cheeks; her full lips were parted a little, 
as if with an indefinable hunger, and 
there was a mist in her blue eyes— the 
same mist I used to see deep in your own 
lovely eyes, my sweet.

Only eighteen! You were so young- 
looking when you died that you might 
have passed for your daughter’s older

sister, and on this unforgettably sad 
occasion Darlene seemed more like you 
than ever before.

“ You won’t mind, will you, Johnny?” 
she had said.

Frowning slightly, I answered, “ Of 
course, Darlene, run right along. I ’ll 
join you in a few minutes.”

She went down to the Frazier’s car. 
When I had nodded my farewell to the 
last mourner, I turned back into the 
chapel. It was deserted now, except for 
the crematory director, who was prowl
ing among the chairs looking for lost 
articles.

He discreetly tip-toed out, leaving me 
entirely alone. There was no hush in 
this chapel, no reverent silence. The 
dull roar of the hellish flames continued 
inside the great furnace.

I had come to say a final farewell to 
you, Rhea. A moment that might bring 
tears easily to another new widower’s 
eyes, but it’s possible that, instead, there 
was a hard shine in mine as I said to you 
silently, “ Again good-by, Rhea, my good 
and faithful wife— as people think. 
You’re finally being in fact the bright 
flame you always yearned to be. It will 
help you to keep our secrets together, 
my lovely. Good-by again. And may you 
go on burning longer than you expected 
— in hell.”

* * *

Night was settling when I drove back 
along Rendezvous Road. I don’t need to 
remind you, Rhea, darling, how that 
road looks when you’re driving it after 
dark with something better and cozier 
than just your thoughts for company.

Turning then toward our little home 
on Laurel Street, I found myself re
tracing the same course that I had taken 
every day for years when coming home 
from the office. In this same car, alone 
like this, I came exactly this same way
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every day, with expectations far different 
from today’s. In pleasantest anticipa
tion, I  used to know just what would 
happen.

I would leave the car in the garage 
and turn to the kitchen door for your 
greeting. You had your graceful, playful 
little way of popping out and piping, 
“ Welcome home, Johnny!”  Fresh and 
crisp in a bright flowered dress, you 
would throw your arms around my neck 
and kiss me full on the lips. You always 
seemed as happy to have me back home 
as if I ’d been away for weeks rather 
than hours. Every time it was the same 
delightful routine. But today?

I was driving home in exactly the 
same way as always before, Rhea, but 
today you wouldn’t greet me at the 
kitchen door with your lively, laughing 
embrace. Today you were back there in 
the crematory, a bright, hot flame in the 
furnace.

I missed you sorely as I turned the 
car into the driveway, Rhea. I almost 
wished I hadn’t killed you— but only al
most. You had destroyed all the good
ness in yourself until only ugly sin was 
left. You deserved all the punishment I 
gave you, my little evil one. But before 
then my homecomings had been so 
pleasant— I felt a pang, thinking there 
would never be any more of them.

No more glad little greeting of “ Wel
come home, Johnny!” Your arms no 
more around me, your lips no more on 
mine. No more Rhea at all.

It had been such a trying day, seeing 
you cremated, my darling— I was utterly 
unprepared for the jolt that hit me 
next.

As I reached for the knob of the 
kitchen door it sprang open. Your voice 
—your voice, Rhea!— sang out in your 
old gay way, “ Welcome home, Johnny!”  
Even more unnerving, Rhea, you actual
ly appeared there before me—Rhea her
self, alive, her eyes sparkling, her lips

a happy smile. Rhea wearing her favorite 
flowered frock! You, Rheal

Impossible? Yes, because you were 
back there in the crematory furnace, 
being devoured in the storming flames. 
Yet you were here with me, crying out 
my name. Calling to me as you always 
did.

A man doesn’t easily admit having 
been unmanly, Rhea. It isn’t easy for 
me to confess I fainted on the spot. But 
I did. Already overstrained, now sud
denly overwhelmed, I simply dropped 
into a pit of blackness.

When the blackness swirled slowly out 
of my mind, I felt someone tugging at 
me. It was Darlene, asking breathlessly, 
“ What happened, are you all right?”  She 
helped me up to my knees, then into a 
chair at the kitchen table. I was still 
dizzy.

All I could say, when I found my 
voice, was, “ Yes, what— what did hap
pen, Darlene? Did you see?”

Darlene said, “ I was in the living room, 
just sitting there, so tired, waiting for 
you to come home. Just as you came in 
the back door, you let out a hoarse kind 
of cry. I heard you fall. When I got to 
you, you were down on the floor in a 
dead faint. That’s all I can tell you 
about it.”

I looked hard at her—at her pretty 
face so much like yours, Rhea. She was 
still pale, except for the vivid spots on 
her cheeks. She was wearing the same 
black dress she had worn at the funeral 
— a simple dress snugly fitting a perfect 
figure. A figure the exact image of yours, 
Rhea.

I gazed at Darlene’s image in the 
mirror, chilled through, and asked softly, 
“ Darlene— are you sure that what you 
told me is what actually happened?”

She smiled a little and answered, 
“Aren’t you  sure? You couldn’t be fooled 
by a thing like that— could you, 
Johnny?”
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CHAPTER TW O

She-Devil’s Daughter

A FTER that I began watching 
Darlene closely, Rhea— with 
fear in my heart— the dread that 

had haunted me for years, that our 
lovely daughter had inherited the evil
ness of her mother.

You see, Rhea, I could not let myself 
be deluded into believing that you had 
supernaturally paid me a visit after 
death. I knew that could not be so. I 
was quite confident that you were de
stroyed as you deserved. Nor could I be 
such a fool as to imagine your ghost had 
begun to haunt me. So it came down to 
this, Rhea— either my senses had tricked 
me overwhelmingly— or I had reason to 
watch Darlene.

Watch Darlene! Isn’t it odd, Rhea? 
Do you remember the time, right after 
we met, when it was my task to keep a 
watchful eye on you?

I find myself smiling at this romantic 
little reminiscence, Rhea. Our meeting 
was quite a romantic incident, you know 
A meeting between a young book ped
dler and a young girl who was already 
losing her prettiness and her health, and 
her job as well, on a merry-go-round of 
sin— a kid skidding downhill fast. As 
you confessed yourself afterward, Rhea, 
you would have soon wound up in the 
gutter or in the river if I hadn’t saved 
you from yourself.

That day I had gone down to the old 
Bijou Theatre. A squalid den, that 
place. A burlesque showhouse— catering 
to men’s worst instincts.

When I went near that sinkhole, how
ever, it was for reasons of business and 
high principle. Oddly, the burlesque 
people, especially the strippers, whom I 
usually saw in their dressing rooms be
tween numbers, were ready buyers of the 
religious books I sold. Perhaps they

never read the books but only bought 
them to salve their aching consciences. 
I liked to feel, though, that by going 
down into that vile valley of iniquity and 
leaving The Word among those misled 
people, I  was doing a good missionary 
work.

Just as I lifted my hand to the stage 
door, it opened. A girl was pushed out 
bodily, actually into my arms. In
stinctively I held you. That was the 
first time we saw each other, Rhea— and 
your first glimpse of sweet salvation.

You huddled close to me, wearing al
most nothing. You clung to me, Rhea, 
for the simple reason that you were al
most unable to stand by yourself. You 
gave me a taunting smile. You were in
toxicated— really staggering drunk. You 
had come to the theatre in that condition 
and had tried to get ready for the show, 
along with the other bare-skinned chorus 
“ ponies.”  The stage manager, fed up 
because you had done it too often be
fore, had chosen this moment to fire 
you out— straight into my arms.

Snarling after you, the stage manager 
said, “ Don’t bother holding her up, 
Reverend.”  They liked to call me that— 
“ Reverend”— because I took my books 
seriously, and I really considered it a 
compliment. “ Let the no-good little 
tramp fall on her face right now. It’ll 
save time. She’s hell-bent on wheels, 
and the sooner she hits bottom the less 
trouble she’ll cause.”

You clung to me, your lovely young 
body starting to shake with sobs, your 
eyes full of teary pleading. In them I 
saw goodness, Rhea. Reeking with 
liquor though you were, I told myself 
there was womanly sweetness in you 
waiting only to be brought out. I knew 
then, at that moment, that I must do 
everything in my power to save you 
from the evil into which you had fallen.

So romantic, wasn’t it, Rhea, the way 
I hustled you into my car, then brought
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you your clothes from that filthy dress
ing room, and how I stood on the side
walk to guard you from ogling passersby 
while you dressed yourself as best you 
could? Then I brought you hot, black 
coffee and gently forced you to drink it. 
Next came a decent meal in a good 
restaurant.

You were actually past the verge of 
alcoholism already, Rhea. Your pretty 
face was already developing haggard 
lines and sags— but in you I saw good
ness. At least I believed I saw it and 
knew I must devote myself whole
heartedly to your salvation. And best of 
all you really wanted to be saved.

“ I ’ve been a crazy-fool kid,”  you con
fessed. “ All because of a guy I fell for 
too hard. Until I met him, I’d never 
taken a single drink. He taught me to 
like the stuff, and then I went overboard 
trying to keep up with him.”

“That man should be jailed, except 
that jail is too good for him,”  I said. 
“ What’s his name?”

“ Dallas,”  you said. “ Bruce Dallas. 
There’s no use trying to punish him be
cause I went along with him willingly 
enough. Anyway, he’s left town now—  
went to Chicago where the pickings are 
richer. The worst part is the tough time 
I ’m having, trying to get over him. 
Maybe I never will. I ’ve drunk more 
and more just trying to get him burned 
out of me. I hate it— what drink does to 
me. Please tell me how I can quit.” 

“ I’ll do better than tell you,”  I said, 
putting my hand over yours. “ I ’m going 
to be right there at your side, leading 
you every step of the way along the path 
of rightness. That’s the goal for both 
of us— to make you the good woman you 
can be.”

B UT it was not easy, Rhea, was 
it? We both struggled— you 
against the yearnings of temp

tation, I to give you the strength you

needed to resist. There were little slips 
and relapses, but we both knew the long 
effort would win out. That was when I 
watched you, Rhea, to make sure you 
wouldn’t weaken, even to the small ex
tent of sneaking a single drink— because 
we both knew that that one taste, if you 
ever took it, would send you skidding 
straight toward hell again.

But we did it. My moral strength kept 
you good. Your health returned. You 
became sweeter and lovelier than ever. 
Indeed, Rhea, you were an angel on 
earth to me.

Our happiness was complete when we 
were married. When we moved into our 
little home on Laurel Street— the same 
home where you were later to meet such 
a sudden and tragic death— all the evil 
in your past was left far behind you. 
None of our friends and neighbors there 
dreamed you had once been an all-but- 
lost soul— a little alcoholic burlesque 
girl. You and I almost forgot it too in 
our simple blissfulness— you were so 
beautifully changed and purified, a 
model wife and mother.

It even made no difference at all, to 
judge from your visible reactions, when 
we later heard the news that Bruce 
Dallas had come back to this city, richer, 
smoother, an even hotter operator than 
before.

When Darlene was born, m the first 
year of our marriage, I had stopped 
watching over yon for a possible relapse 
into sin. It had become unnecessary, 
your salvation was so complete. Now 
and then I would feel a twinge of fear 
that the seeds of evil might be lying 
dormant in you, and might come out in 
some moment of stress.

At times too I wondered whether cer
tain tendencies to evil had passed from 
you to your daughter . . . .

Alone in our living room, I was cast
ing about in my mind for an explanation 
of that incident at the kitchen door.
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Darlene had gone upstairs. I became 
aware of busy noises as she moved about. 
Puzzled, I went up the stairs and found 
her, not in her own room, Rhea, but in 
yours.

Darlene had gone into your room, 
Rhea, directly next to my own, with the 
connecting bath in between. She had 
seated herself at your vanity mirror and 
was quietly applying lacquer to her 
fingernails. She paused to gaze at me— 
looking so much like you, Rhea, that I 
felt my nerves squirming in my flesh.

“ What are you doing, Darlene? Have 
you forgotten I ’ve never permitted you 
to use paint on your nails? You’re still 
too young.”

She gazed at me with another of those 
new, quiet, smiles. She had never smiled 
just that way before. Something in 
Darlene was changing. She seemed more 
knowing; she had grown a little bolder. 
There was an audacity, almost a chal
lenging shine in her eyes as she an
swered:

“ Perhaps you haven’t noticed, Johnny, 
how much older I really am now.”

She went on smiling and quietly ap
plying the enamel to her nails, taking it 
from the bottle left on your vanity. She 
left me feeling strangely helpless. What 
could I do about it, Rhea? Darlene was 
quietly defying me and really there was 
no way I could force her to stop.

Moreover it was true, as she had just 
reminded me, that she was, somehow, 
suddenly grown up— too grown up.

“ I really am older than you seem to 
realize, Johnny,”  she said softly.

In a shaken but stem attempt at dis
cipline I retorted, “That’s another thing, 
Darlene— your calling me Johnny. You 
never did that before this afternoon. 
Please don’t do it any more. It doesn’t 
show the proper respectful attitude 
which a daughter should feel toward 
her father.”

“ But I liked so much the way Mother

called you Johnny,”  Darlene answered. 
“ I thought that if I  called you Johnny 
in the same nice way, it would help to 
make it seem that Mother isn’t really 
gone.”

“ But she is gone,”  I said flatly. “ She’s 
gone never to come back. I will always 
love the memory of her, Darlene, and of 
course you are very dear to me too, but 
in quite a different way. . . . That blue 
dress you have on is another thing— it’s 
one of your mother’s. You shouldn’t 
have touched it, at least not so soon. 
And what do you mean by coming into 
her room like this? It should be kept 
closed out of proper respect— ”

“ But Johnny, I ’ve always wanted this 
room,”  she broke in eagerly. “  I love 
being amid Mother’s things because 
they’re all so very much like me and 
now they’re all mine.”

“ Darlene!”
It struck me so deeply, Rhea, that my 

sense pinwheeled. Overstrained as my 
nerves were, I was hardly aware of 
leaving. Then I discovered that I was 
no longer in your room, Rhea, but in my 
own. I had a sleepless nightmare of a 
night. . . .

W HEN I came home early the 
next evening, Rhea—after an 
interminable day at the office 

— I brought the engraved silver urn con
taining your ashes.

With the urn in my hands I turned 
from the garage toward the house, and 
paused, staring apprehensively at the 
kitchen door. Then I went to it slowly, 
watching at every step. Thank heavens 
that the incident of yesterday was not 
repeated. Entering that door, in fact, I 
found the kitchen deserted. But there 
were sounds overhead, indicating that 
Darlene was upstairs, and her voice 
carried down gayly,

“ Welcome home, Johnny!”
Unable to answer, I carried the urn
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into the living room and placed it on the 
center of the mantel. Left there in plain 
sight, I hoped it would serve as a con
stant reminder to our daughter that 
Rhea would continue to be present in 
this house only as a handful of gray dust 
reposing inside that silver vessel.

But only the next day I came home, 
numbly tired again, to find that in one 
more detail Darlene had caused herself 
to resemble you even more closely. She 
had had her hair bleached a shade or 
two, to the shade yours had been.

It was adding up tension toward the 
cracking point, Rhea. Darlene had also 
developed your trick of sneaking a smoke 
now and then, in just the way you used 
to do it, believing I didn’t know. Darlene 
was fully aware that I disapprove of 
women smoking, especially mere girls of 
her age— so she tried to hide her in
dulgence from me just as you used to 
hide it. But I could always smell the 
tobacco when I came into the house and 
I would find the butts stained with lip 
rouge, just like yours, in the trash bas
ket.

This in itself was trivial, perhaps, ex
cept that Darlene had never before liked 
cigarettes. But now she was smoking in 
my absence, concealing it and undoubt
edly becoming an addict.

Like mother, like daughter! Your evil
ness was your bequest to Darlene. Your 
sins were flowing in her blood, tainting it, 
cropping out of her now, more and more 
in hellish increase.

All these things were nerve-shattering. 
Darlene’s new way of waiting for me just 
inside the kitchen door, smiling at me, 
was almost the worst trial to endure.

But then came the worst of all, Rhea 
—the dereliction proving once and for 
all that Darlene was going the evil way 
of her mother. It came so soon that it 
left me dazed and appalled— inherited 
evil completely claiming Darlene. Al
most before I was aware of it, it came so

slyly, she was plunging into your own 
secretly fatal sin.

CHAPTER THREE 

The Night You Died

S NEVER told you in life, Rhea, just 
how I discovered your unforgivable 
secret. At the time I judged it best 

to use your own tactics of silence and 
craft. You didn’t even suspect that I 
had learned— and perhaps you do not 
know even yet how I brought a righteous 
punishment down upon you.

The first sign of it, Rhea, was a strange 
new tenseness in you. Your cheerful, 
content manner was gone. You had be
come on edge, anxious. When I asked 
you what was bothering you, your 
answer was evasive. “ I just seem to be 
a little nervous, Johnny, that’s all— 
probably because the weather is so un
settled.”

But after the weather changed, you 
stayed agitated. Coming home from 
work these afternoons, I found your 
customary greeting strained. The stench 
of tobacco was stronger in the house and 
more butts than usual were discarded in 
the trash basket. At night, too, you 
were restless— you tossed and squirmed 
in bed so endlessly that neither of us 
could sleep. That was when you sug
gested it might be better if you had a 
room of your own, so you moved into 
the second bedroom on the other side of 
the bath.

It did seem to help some, for soon your 
nervous tensions relaxed somewhat. In 
fact, you took on a new loveliness— 
there was a brighter flash in your eyes, a 
happier shine on your lips, and as you 
worked around the house you sang softly 
to yourself.

And I didn’t suspect the reason, Rhea. 
Trusting my wife as a husband should, I 
didn’t dream. . . .
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The first inkling of it came, with bitter 

irony, as the result of my husbandly 
concern for you, Rhea.

That night in bed I was also restive. 
Usually I sleep the sound sleep of a man 
whose conscience is perfectly clear, but 
on this night something caused me to 
waken. M y first thought was of you, 
Rhea. I rose, wanting to make sure you 
were all right, and without turning on 
any lights, stepped through the con
necting bath into your room.

A light had been left burning inside 
your closet. Thinking you had over
looked it, I reached in to turn it out— 
and then I saw the bottle.

On the shelf, Rhea, just barely visible 
behind a hat-box— a liquor bottle. You 
were keeping it hidden there. Only a 
few ounces of whiskey remained in it.

I stood there too stunned to move, 
Rhea— staring at that bottle as if at the 
suddenly dead face of a loved one. In a 
soundless thunderclap of revelation, it 
told me that all my years of loving 
patience and guidance had gone in vain. 
You had secretly deceived me, Rhea. 
The sweet, good wife I had known was 
gone, for she had yielded again to sinful 
weakness.

Heartsick, I  turned my unbelieving 
eyes to look at you, Rhea, and then an 
even more staggering blow rocked me.

Your bed was empty.
Just in the nick of time I choked off a 

cry of pain. Darlene was asleep just 
down the hall, and the Fraziers’ open 
bedroom windows were no farther away 
than the width of the driveway. I could 
not bear to let them learn of my dis
covery.

The condition of your bed showed you 
had been lying there for a while, Rhea, 
but now you had left it. And the clock 
on your vanity said the time was 4:20 
A.M.

In a stunned turmoil of conjectures—  
unwilling to believe this thing until I

had made doubly sure— I quietly went 
down the stairs. It took me only a few 
moments to search the house. It was 
horribly true. You were gone. You had 
risen from your bed in the middle of the 
night, while your trusting husband slept, 
to sneak out of the house and away.

Where had you gone? How many 
times before tonight had you slipped out 
like this without my slightest knowl
edge? Did Darlene suspect, or the neigh
bors? I hoped to heaven they were as 
ignorant of it as I had been. I prayed 
that I could remain alone in my 
wretched wonder.

These questions would remain a 
torture in my mind even after they were 
answered. I  resolved on the spot, in my 
heartsick dismay, that whatever the 
ugly truth about you might be, it must, 
at any cost, remain always concealed 
from our daughter and from our friends 
who thought so well of us.

Of one other thing I was instantly 
sure, Rhea. Whatever you were doing, I 
must stop you. You must be punished 
for your sins already committed, and 
I must not permit you to hurt me so 
ungratefully and so grievously with more 
of them.

First I must learn the dreadful truth. 
I went quietly back up the stairs. I left 
the bottle untouched on your closet 
shelf, the light burning just as you had 
left it. I closed the connecting door, 
leaving it as I had found it, and fell back 
into my own bed.

I lay there in acute wakefulness, 
listening and waiting.

Almost an hour later, just before dawn, 
I heard the sound of a car pausing in 
the street, then quietly rolling on. The 
faint sound of hurrying feet came down 
the dark, hedge-bordered alleyway be
hind the houses. You came into our 
home with such sly quietness that I 
could well understand why your secret 
prowlings had not disturbed me before.
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All the while I lay still in my own 
room, letting you believe you were de
ceiving me again. Even when I heard 
you finally return to your bed, I kept 
my wretched silence—and planned.

THE next night, Rhea, I was grimly 
ready to find the answers to the 
dark questions rankling in my

mind.
At breakfast, to my secret amazement, 

you looked so fresh and unaffected. It 
showed your fine natural talent for sin, 
Rhea. As for me, I must confess finding 
it surprisingly easy to act as if nothing 
was wrong.

A shameful thing, Rhea, this mutual 
deception— but on my part it was justi
fied.

Again when I came home that evening 
to receive your usual cheery greeting, the 
warmth of your kiss seemed an ex
pression of your duplicity. I suspected 
liquor on your breath too. But I pre
tended to notice nothing and was ready 
with a small deception of my own— one 
you had forced upon me.

“ I came home by bus, honey, because 
I had a little clutch trouble with the 
car. Left it at the garage. Pick it up 
tomorrow.”

That wasn’t quite the fact, Rhea. 
Actually I had left the car parked down 
in the next block. I expected to have a 
special use for it during the night.

It wrung my heart to observe you 
during the evening, Rhea. Now I under
stood your nervousness. You were suffer
ing pangs of guilt and remorse. You were 
tense with fear that I might somehow 
learn too much. Yet in your weakness 
you could no longer resist temptation.

Our double pretense went on through 
the evening until our usual time to re
tire to our separate rooms— and then 
the deceit became double-edged with a 
vengeance.

This time it was I who sneaked out of

the house. Of course you didn’t dream 
of such a move on my part, Rhea. While 
you lay awake or dozing in your room, 
giving me time to fall into my usual 
deep sleep, I slipped silently out of my 
room.

I managed it with great care and 
justified cunning, Rhea, and you never 
knew. You had no notion I had eased 
soundlessly out of the house and down 
the dark street to my waiting car.

Sitting behind the wheel, I pictured 
your covert actions. I could visualize 
you getting up very quietly. Perhaps 
before making a second move, you would 
fortify your evilness from the bottle hid
den on the closet shelf. Then you might 
listen at my door, and, feeling sure I 
was sleeping as soundly as usual, you 
would sneak down the stairs and out 
the back door.

Then?
M y intention tonight was to see for 

myself where my good and faithful wife 
went from there.

Sure enough, Rhea, you soon ap
peared. Having placed my car in the 
shadows of the maples to permit me to 
watch the mouth of the alleyway, I saw 
you hurry out. You turned to another 
car that was waiting there in the side 
street, a long convertible, gleaming new. 
I saw its door opened for you from in
side. I watched you disappearing into it 
—and for moments of miserable suffer
ing, I pictured you in the arms of the 
man you had met.

Finally the convertible lights gleamed 
on, its motor purred and it breezed into 
the boulevard.

You must not have noticed my car 
following you, or if you did you thought 
nothing of it. Many cars cruised that 
way, to the end of the boulevard, then 
along Rendezvous Road. I trailed you 
all the way, Rhea, until the shiny con
vertible pulled into a special parking 
space outside the Clover Club.
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Yes, the Clover Club, that notorious 
road house. I saw you leave the car with 
the man who had met you—the man 
with whom you must have come to this 
noxious place night after night. I re
cognized his handsome face, Rhea— with 
a blinding flash of realization.

Bruce Dallas. The same man you had 
loved so eagerly and so evilly years ago. 
Now you had gone eagerly and evilly 
back to him. Abandoning all the 
sweetest things of your life, you had 
gone back.

How did it come about, Rhea? Where 
and when did your meeting with Bruce 
Dallas occur? Even now I don’t know 
the details, my sweet. But my own feel
ing is that he happened to see you again 
somewhere— to see how sweet and good 
you were, and how amazingly like the 
young girl you had been— and then he 
sought you out.

From the darkness I watched you 
going into this garish resort which Bruce 
Dallas himself operated. I saw you both 
appear at a window upstairs, in one of 
those private dining rooms. I saw a 
drink in your hand and heard shrill 
laughter on your lips before the Venetian 
blinds were closed, mercifully to shut the 
sight of you, up there with Dallas, from 
my stinging eyes.

Then I turned back, Rhea, laden with 
a great sickness of the heart, fired with 
a resolve that a just punishment must be 
meted out to you.

EFORE you sneaked back home 
again that same night, I did 
something, Rhea, which you 

may never have realized.
Thinking and planning m my silent, 

anguished resolve, I closely inspected 
the head of the stairway. Darlene was 
asleep in her room then, also unaware 
of what I was about. As you have ex
cellent reason to know, Rhea, those 
stairs are very steep— I was always

careful to caution you about going down 
them.

The post on the one side of the land
ing, and the molding on the wall on the 
opposite side, were ornately carved. I 
saw how it would be possible to brace a 
rod of some sort firmly across the top of 
the steps, a few inches above the edge 
of the landing, so that anyone moving 
onto the stairs would surely trip over it.

I tried it then and there, Rhea, using 
a tool of a completely innocuous sort. 
Bringing an umbrella up from the stand 
in the vestibule directly below, I found 
it was of exactly the right length to be 
placed in position. A slight bit of forcing 
kept it firmly in place. Black, it would 
be completey invisible in the dark.

I replaced the umbrella in its vase, 
undressed, got into bed and actually 
dozed off without waiting to hear you 
sneak back in. Because now my plan 
was complete. I could be confident that 
guilt would be punished. Tomorrow 
night I would set the trap of a just 
vengeance. . . .

I recall so clearly, Rhea, the night you 
died.

That evening, the normal course of 
incidents went along as it had on many 
other evenings. You didn’t imagine I 
bad learned of your deceit, and much 
less could you dream I had definitely 
arranged that you would pay for it with
in a few hours. Nor did you realize, 
Rhea, that you would never see Bruce 
Dallas again— that you had already held 
your last mortal rendezvous with him.

At her usual time, Darlene went up
stairs. I heard her close her door— that 
door which could be counted on to stick 
shut for a few minutes when she tried 
to open it again. Soon I heard her bed 
bounce and knew she would be sound 
asleep within minutes.

These were your last living hours, 
Rhea.

You were reading a women’s maga-
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zine, remember?—and waiting with se
cret impatience for me to go to bed.

I finished reading the paper, quite 
deliberately prolonging it a little. Final
ly I rose and said, “ I ’m turning in now, 
honey. Pretty sleepy. Good night.”

You may have thought it a little 
strange that I placed my good-night kiss 
on your forehead this time, not on your 
lips. I could not bear to think of kissing 
the once-sweet lips which Bruce Dallas 
had defiled.

You said, “ I ’m tired, too, Johnny. Be 
up in a minute.”

I climbed the stairs, entered my room, 
closed the hallway door, got ready for 
bed and lay down. All this was entirely 
routine, except that tonight I had no in
tention of sleeping. I waited until you 
came up to your room and went through 
the same process. Then, once you were 
settled down for a brief doze, I  rose in 
silence.

I went down to the vestibule to get 
the umbrella, brought it up and wedged 
it across the edge of the landing, in just 
the right position, as I had tested it last 
night. Then I went back to bed and 
waited.

Waiting, scarcely breathing, I soon 
heard your furtive sounds. First a mo
tion of your bed as you got up. Then a 
stealthy squeak from the cork of your 
hidden bottle. Then a few more mo
ments while you got back into a dress. 
Next you were almost soundlessly leav
ing your room.

Then your scream, Rhea!
Next the thumping fall of your body 

to the very base of the stairs.
I saw a light come on in a bedroom 

window of the house next door. Your 
scream had been loud enough to waken 
our nearest neighbors. Seeing Marie 
Frazier putting her head out the window 
beside her bed to stare across, I made 
the clever move of turning on my bed-
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room light also and going directly to my 
own window to speak to her.

“ What was that, Marie?” I asked 
quickly. “ Something wrong over there?” 

“ It was a frightful scream, John,”  she 
said. “ But it didn’t come from here. It 
came from your own house. I thought 
it must be Rhea’s voice.”

“ But it can’t be Rhea,”  I answered. 
“ She’s sound asleep.”

Through the windows Marie Frazier 
watched me hurrying first into your 
room, Rhea, then into the hall. Darlene 
had also been awakened by your shriek 
but she hadn’t yet appeared from her 
room. As I had expected it to do, her 
door was sticking shut.

I hastened to the head of the stairs, 
dislodged the umbrella, ran down, then 
snapped on the lights.

You were lying huddled on the floor on 
your back, your head oddly twisted over 
one shoulder. Your eyes were staring up 
into mine. You were not yet dead then, 
Rhea. Your neck was broken and you 
were paralyzed. The terrified light in 
your eyes seemed to show you knew 
what I had done— and why. I lifted you 
a little in my arms. At that moment 
Darlene succeeded in yanking open the 
door of her bedroom.

“ Your mother’s had an accident, Dar
lene!”  I gasped out. “ Call a doctor!” 

Then you died, Rhea. You died and 
I felt an exultation.

C H A P T E R  F O U R  

Another Is Claimed

THINKING back now, I can rec
ognize that the disturbing change 
in Darlene showed itself the very 

first moment she learned her mother 
was dead.

I can bring back that moment very 
clearly, Rhea. Darlene had finished tele-
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phoning for the doctor. Hurrying back, 
she found me holding you in my arms.

I recall vividly that as she stood there 
she gazed wide-eyed not at her dead 
mother, but at me.

I made quite a convincing picture of a 
grief-stunned husband, I ’m sure, Rhea, 
as I knelt there on the floor.

That was the way the Fraziers found 
me when they hurried in a few minutes 
later. I would not permit them to move 
you until after Dr. Kerwin arrived and 
pronounced you dead. I watched the 
good doctor solemnly filling out the 
death certificate— writing under the 
words Came of Death his conclusion, 
Accidental fall.

The Frazier’s and the other neighbors 
who came in all deplored the accident so 
sincerely, Rhea. “ Such a terrible shame,” 
they said.

But questions were buzzing in their 
minds— not about me, but about you, 
Rhea— questions none of them dared 
put into words. Finally Marie Frazier 
worked up the courage to ask, “ How did 
it happen that Rhea was up and dressed, 
John?”

“ But why shouldn’t she be?” I said, 
sounding as if I hadn’t the faintest idea 
what she was implying. “ Naturally she 
had just gotten up to make breakfast for 
me.”

“ Poor John,”  Marie murmured. 
“ You’re so dazed you haven’t even 
noticed what time it is. Only four o’clock 
in the morning now, and it happened 
about two hours ago.”

I was the perfect picture of an unsus
pecting husband, Rhea. Our friends 
privately wagged their heads. Not that 
they had any idea themselves of what 
an evil woman you really had been. But 
they did puzzle over the circumstances 
of that tragic little accident— never 
doubting that it was an accident— and 
marveled that I apparently could see
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It fell to the lot of the minister of our 
church, Matthew Parker, to break the 
disillusioning “ news” to me.

“John— Darlene,” he said gently. “ I ’m 
sure you must appreciate the fact that in 
a sudden death of this kind certain 
doubts inevitably arise and must be 
cleared away. For your own peace of 
mind, I feel I must explain the apparent 
cause for Rhea’s fatal fall. When Marie 
Frazier and my wife were tidying up 
Rhea’s room today they found— brace 
yourself, John— they found a bottle of 
whiskey hidden on a closet shelf.”

I did not laugh in his solemn face, 
Rhea. Nor did I put up a pretense that 
this of course explained everything. In
stead I simply stared at our old friend 
Matthew Parker and said flatly, “ I don’t 
believe it.”

He insisted very gravely, “ I ’m afraid 
it’s true, John. We can’t help believing 
that Rhea had a secret addiction to 
alcohol. That accounts for her fall— she 
had over-imbibed. Probably she had 
dressed in order to sneak out for another 
bottle. I ’m sincerely sorry, John, but at 
least this does clear up certain puzzling 
details.”

“ Rhea was too sweet, too good,”  I 
said. “ I can’t believe it of her. I can’t.”

“ Bless your trusting heart, John,”  
Matthew Parker said. “ At least you may 
rest assured that the Fraziers and the 
Parkers won’t breathe a word of this.

A FTER he had gone I said to 
Darlene, “ I ’ll never believe it. 
Never let it change your own 

feeling for your mother, Darlene.”
She smiled at me. “ Mother and I al

ways understood each other.”
That was the first of Darlene’s dis

turbing cryptic remarks, Rhea— the first 
hint of evil forces rising in her as they 
had risen to claim you. But at that time
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I was more concerned with other dan
gers. For example— Jennings.

He came to the door soon after the 
minister had left, a small man with 
sharp, darting eyes and a notebook. I 
put on a disturbed and puzzled look 
when he announced he was from police 
headquarters.

“ The homicide law requires us to look 
at every case of violent death, including 
accidents, Mr. Long,”  Jennings began. 
“ So this is just routine. Except for one 
angle. How-come your wife was ac
quainted with Bruce Dallas?”

“ Bruce Dallas?”  I echoed. “ Who’s 
he?”

Jennings explained to me briefly.
I kept a puzzled frown on my face. 

“ And what makes you imagine my wife 
was acquainted like that?”

Jennings said slowly, “ I ’ve heard a re
port on the grapevine that she was seen 
once or twice with him at a place called 
the Clover Club.”

“ It’s incredible,”  I said. “ This man— 
what’s his name, Dallas?— may have 
been seen there with a woman resem
bling my wife, but it couldn’t possibly 
have been Rhea.”

He rose, apologizing for having both
ered me. I smiled at his back as he left. 
He had come with a vague suspicion of 
murder—but the suspicion pointed at 
Bruce Dallas, not at me. That was his 
reason, of course, for later jockeying Dal
las into your funeral service— to watch 
his reactions as the flames consumed 
you.

So then, Rhea, nothing was left but 
the ceremonies of cremating you, and 
after that the tragic little event would 
begin fading from all our minds.

It would have done so, Rhea, except 
for Darlene.

Every night when I came home from 
work, dreading the moment as profound
ly as I  had once welcomed it, you met



me. It was becoming such a hair-trigger 
thing, Rhea, that I was fast reaching the 
point where I could no longer endure it.

But what could I do? Order Darlene 
out of the house?

No, I must stay and cope with it. I 
must come home every evening to hear 
your greeting— “ Welcome home, John
ny!”—and to find a duplicate of you 
waiting for me in the kitchen.

It was getting to be more than my 
shaken nerves would stand. It was be
coming a nightmare, Rhea. But then 
came even more— the worst thing of all 
—the proof that her heritage of evil was 
now claiming Darlene.

As before, the whole house was silent. 
For a while I lay listening in a silent 
torment of tension. Then, almost as in 
a dream, telling myself that somehow, 
somehow this insufferable situation must 
be ended, I rose, opened the door.

A light had been left burning in Dar
lene’s closet. Stunned by the repetition 
of this incident, I reached in to turn it 
out— and then I saw the bottle.

Staring at that bottle, I realized it 
stood hidden at almost the same spot 
where you had hidden yours. Darlene 
had been sneaking drinks exactly as you 
had done, for only a few ounces of whis
key remained in it. Then I turned my 
stinging eyes to Darlene’s bed.

Like your bed on that other night of 
horrifying discovery, it was empty.

CHAPTER FIVE 

Paid in Full

THE next evening was also much 
like another I had had with you, 
Rhea— casual and commonplace 

on the surface, while underneath a grim 
plan was being acted out.

Darlene and I sat together in the liv
ing room, both reading. I could sense
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Watchmakers make big money. Many 
needed. We train you thoroughly at home 
in spare time. Personal training under 
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the impatience in her and feel her covert 
glances. At the usual time and in my 
usual way I said, “ I ’m turning in now, 
Darlene. Good night.”

She answered, “ Good night, Johnny; 
I ’ll go up in a minute.”

I could feel her senses quickening as 
I went up the stairs. I closed and locked 
my door and lay on the bed without 
undressing. Presently I heard Darlene’s 
sounds on the stairs, then in the room 
next to mine. Quiet followed.

Then, just as it had occurred with you, 
Rhea, I heard a motion of Darlene’s bed 
as she rose. Next a squeaking sound 
from the cork of her hidden bottle. A 
few more moments of quiet followed 
while she dressed. After that she left her 
room.

As soon as she was outside the house, 
I went into my own plan. Down the 
stairs and out the front door, I  ran along 
the tree-shaded sidewalk toward the 
next corner.

I saw Darlene, halfway down the cross
street, hurrying out of the alley way. She 
ran to a car waiting nearby. A long con
vertible, Rhea— the same flashy car that 
had waited for you!

I went back into the house almost 
blindly— resolved that the evil of you, 
Rhea, as it was living again in the body 
of Darlene, must be destroyed once and 
for all.

I would have it exactly as before. The 
normal course of incidents would go 
along this evening just as it had on previ
ous evenings. Darlene and I would be in 
the living room, reading. I would finally 
rise and say, “ Pretty sleepy. Good night 
now. Better get some rest yourself.”

Then I would go into my room.
Presently Darlene would come up to 

her room. She would lie down and doze. 
Making no noise at all, I would then si
lently go down to the vestibule for the 
umbrella. I would bring it up, wedge it
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in place just above the edge of the land
ing; then go noiselessly back to my bed.

I would wait to hear Darlene getting 
up. She would first sneak a drink, slip 
into a dress, then pad out in her stocking 
feet. I would follow the slight sound of 
her every step to the trap at the head of 
those steep stairs. Then—

At my first move, however, a small 
deviation occurred. When I finished 
reading the evening paper in the living 
room and said, “ Well, I ’m going up now, 
Darlene,”  she did not respond as I had 
expected.

Instead she said, “ I feel sort of jittery 
for some reason, Johnny. I think I ’ll take 
a little walk, just down to the corner 
store and back.”

I asked with concealed grimness, 
“ Want me to come along?”

“ Oh, no,” she said quickly.
“ All right, but hurry back, Darlene.” 
I told myself that the slight delay she 

was causing would not matter at all. I 
went up to my room to wait.

I lay in bed, fully dressed, waiting. It 
seemed to me that Darlene was taking 
too long a walk, and then, after I heard 
her coming back into the house, I felt 
she was remaining downstairs unusually 
long. But finally there were noises on 
the stairs. And presently an early-morn
ing quiet pervaded the whole house.

t ROSE, making no sound, and went 
down the stairs. Coming back with 
the umbrella, I braced it firmly in 

the same place that had proved so effec
tive with you, Rhea. Then I returned 
to my bed to wait for a just wrath to 
destroy the guilty.

Soon I heard furtive sounds in the 
hall. They rustled along the hallway to 
the top of the stairs.

Suddenly there was the thump of a 
foot catching under the barrier and a 
sharp, long scream from Darlene.

cn’t *» *****
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Next the thudding fall of a body to the 
very base of the stairs— followed by a 
terrible silence.

I sprang up from my bed. Again I 
saw lights appear in the bedroom win
dows of the house next door. Just as 
your scream had done, Rhea, Darlene’s 
had wakened the Fraziers. This time I 
did not wait to speak to Marie. She had 
apparently seen me aroused from a 
sound sleep by the shriek, so now I let 
her watch me hurrying from my room 
in high alarm.

At the top of the stairs, seeing nothing 
else so far in the dark, I snatched the 
umbrella from its place. I ran down the 
flight hearing groans of mortal pain be
low. In the vestibule I put the umbrella 
in the stand with one hand and reached 
to the wall-switch with the other. The 
light brought a revelation that struck 
paralysis into my every fiber.

The victim of my trap lay huddled, 
helpless and bleeding at the base of the 
stairs.

But it was not Darlene, Rhea. It was 
Bruce Dallas.

What followed, Rhea, stays with me 
like a series of flashes from a nightmare.

Suddenly I found myself beating at 
Dallas with my fists, in a wild desire to 
destroy the last flicker of life in him. He 
lay limp and lifeless as I hit him, able 
neither to strike back or to feel the pow
er of my blows. Then I looked up and 
saw Detective Jennings hurrying in the 
front door.

Darlene?
She was standing on the stair landing 

above, dressed as I had last seen her, 
held still by horror, both her hands 
pressed over her lips to stifle her cries.

In a moment of unfeeling selflessness, 
even of wonder, I watched her as she 
came slowly down the stairs. She moved 
past the dead body of Bruce Dallas— she 
seemed not to give me a glance— into
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the living room, gazing at the shining 
silver urn on the mantel, and her lips 
spoke.

I thought I heard her speaking to you, 
Rhea. She said, “ Now both of them are
paid, Mother, for what they did to you.” 

* * *
They didn’t bring out the real truth 

at my trial, Rhea. They tried to prove 
that I had furiously quarreled with 
Bruce Dallas, and had deliberately 
thrown him down the stairs because I 
had caught him upstairs with Darlene.

Darlene testified— falsely, for your 
sake— that she’d known Dallas for some 
time, but hadn’t told me about it— that 
it was she who had been seen dancing 
with him at the Clover Club, and not 
you. She said that Dallas had had a flat 
tire down the street a ways that night 
and had come in and gone upstairs mere
ly to wash his hands. That was when I 
had found him, had misunderstood and 
had flown into a rage.

We know better than this, Rhea, much 
better. I doubt that they could have 
convicted me on this story if Jennings, 
having suspiciously kept on eye on Dal
las, hadn’t been waiting outside the 
house for Dallas to come out again. And 
then, hearing the scream—

Darlene?
I hadn’t dreamed how much Darlene 

had observed and planned. A deep one, 
that girl. Rhea, one needing to be 
watched. When she came here to the 
death house to visit me I accused her.

“ You knew all along what had really 
happened to Rhea. Did you notice the 
umbrella was slightly bent? Did you 
find that the tip of it had left a scratch 
in the woodwork at the top of the stairs?

She just gazed at me, Rhea, not smil
ing, not speaking. She was not so much 
like you any more. She had stopped us
ing your cosmetics and your perfume; 
her hair had returned to its own natural
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Y o u  w ill b e  a m a z e d  a t  th e  e f f ic ie n c y  c f  th is  n ew  in stru
m e n t O p e r a t e s  o n  a n y  H O -vo lt fin e A C  or D C . S e n d  
$3.00 ca sh , c h e c k  or M o n ey  O r d e r  a n d  w e  w ill ship  p r e 
p a id  or, i f  y o u  w ish w e  will ship  C O D  a n d  yo u  p a y  
th e  P o stm an  $3.00 p lus fe w  c e n ts  p o s t a g e .  O r d e r  2 fo r 
$5.00 a n d  s a v e  y o u rs e lf  $1.0 0 .

H E R E ' S  P R O O F !  From original letters on file
O. I. W. OF MISSOURI WRITES: Words cannot express the
wonderful relief I have had in this short time . . ■ you 
can expect some more orders some time by doubting 
Thomas' I am satisfied "
MRS. ft M. W OF TEXAS WRITES: " I  purchased one have 
used it many, many times for relief of pains in various 
parts o f  my body especially for muscular backache 
I wouldn't be without one '

M E T R O PO LIT A N  ELEC T R O N IC  CO.,Dept. 27 -B  
■ bum 42 Warren St., New York 7. N. Y.ssen



MAKE EXTRA MONEY

SELL
Build Steady Repeat Business
No lavootmont — No Experience.

UNION LABEL BOOK MATCHES
direct from America’s Largest Exclusive 
Union Label Book Match Manufacturers.
We feature P E T T Y  Glamour Girls, Sce- 
nics. handsome D og series and N E W  A D - 
D ISPLA Y  D OU BLE BO O K  M A TCH ES.
Make BIG  PR O F IT  Q U ICK . W rite To
day for SPEC IA L O FFE R and FREE 
POW ERHOUSE selling kit.
S U P E R IO R  MATCH CO.

P op*. 8-39. 7 » a a » . n r. . . w . . < , C M o ^ .

RAISE HAMSTERS
The new wonder animals from 

Syria. Often called Toy Bears. De
lightful pets. Everyone wants them. 
Laboratories need thousands. Clean, 
odorless. Raise anywhere. A profit
able and interesting hobby or busi

ness. We furnish breeders and instruc
tions. Write today for free book.
GULF HAMSTERY, 1519 BASIL ST., MOBILE, ALA.

FAT MEN
No matter your size or weight we can 
youl Underwear, dress or sport shii 
pants, zipper Jackets, sweaters, accessor! 
WORK CLOTHES, too.

R IC H T E R 'S* 127 Hudson i 
Dept. PF-3_____________Albany,

Get into the vital m eat industry* Concise, prac
tical Home Training based on 2 5  years proven 
Instruction methods used at National’ s famous 
resident school. Prepares you for bigger pay as 
Meat Cutter, Supervisor, market manager or more 
money in your own store. Go as rapidly as your 
spare time permits. Diploma. Start NOW to turn 

* your spare hours Into money. Send for FREE 
bullet' ........... ........................bulletin today. No obligation.

National School of Meat Cutting, Inc., P k  K-17, Toledo 4, Ohio

GET $ $ $  E A S IL Y
Selling greeting cards, napkins, coasters, stationery and a 
complete line. Costs nothing to try. Send for samples and 
Selling Plan on approval.

W E L C O M E
370 Plane St., D ep t. A, Newark 2, N. J.

S T A M M E R ?
This new 123-page book, "Stammering. Its Cause and 
Correction," describes the Bogue Unit Method for 
scientific correct ion of stammering and stuttering— 
successful for 48 years.
BeaJ. N. Bogue, Dept. 4928, Clrde Tower, Indianapolis 4, Ind.
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tint and her new clothes were her own.
No, she was not like Rhea at all now. 

And I could feel her thinking again as 
she sat there in silence gazing at me 
through the thick wire screen, Now both 
of them are paid back, Mother, for what 
they did to you.

She went away then, Rhea, and she 
has not come back since. I am sitting 
alone here in my cell, waiting for the 
sentence of death to be executed upon 
me within an hour, and I have stopped 
wondering whether Darlene will return 
to visit me for one last time. In my 
heart I know she will not come. I ’m sure 
instead that tonight she is at home, alone 
there— except that she is with you.

T H E  END

(Continued from page 8) 
notoriety, was William Bonney, the New 
York street urchin who became a West
ern desperado— better known as Billy 
the Kid. He evidently had no real fa
vorite as a murder weapon.

When Jesse James surrendered to 
Governor T. T. Crittenden, of Missouri, 
he had in his possession a Smith & Wes
son, single action Schofield Model re
volver number 366.

Perhaps the most infamous murder 
weapon of modern times is the First 
Model (1900) Browning Automatic Pis
tol that was used by the Serbian student 
Princep to murder the Archduke Franz 
Ferdinand and his wife on June 28th, 
1914. This act was the spark that set off 
World War I. The first model Browning 
was the weapon for which the 7.65 mm. 
— known in the United States as the .32 
Automatic Colt Pistol— cartridge was 
developed.

Actually, facts prove that the hand
gun is far in the minority when it comes 
to taking a human life by violent action. 
Due to the fact that the villain in pop
ular gangster movies inevitably carries
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and uses a handgun, usually an automa
tic, this weapon has become the standard 
badge of murder!

Real life, as well as reel life, has been 
responsible for this popular misconcep
tion. In the Prohibition era, during the 
roaring 1920’s, it was the practice of the 
gangster mobs to obtain their guns by 
robbing National Guard Armories, or the 
arsonals of law enforcement agencies, 
where ordinarily there was a good supply 
of army .45 caliber Service Automatic 
Pistols on hand.

But the over-all picture is what we 
want. As I just mentioned, records show 
that the revolver and automatic pistol 
is not used in the majority of murders. 
Primitive methods, involving the use of 
clubs, knives, or the oldest weapon of 
all, the clenched fist, lead the field.

It is a habit of the anti-gun law en
thusiast to point out that there would be 
no more crime if all guns were destroyed. 
This statement is obviously so inaccu
rate that it is amazing that there are 
people so credulous as to consider it.

It is interesting to note that accord
ing to Mr. James V. Bennett, Director 
of the Justice Department’s Bureau of 
Prisons, great progress is really being 
made in improving the crime situation in 
the United States.

On the other hand, take England, 
where the anti-gun laws are so stringent 
that a very small percentage of the peo
ple are in a position to own guns of any 
description. There, also, according to 
Mr. Bennett, crime, increased thirty 
percent during the first six months of 
1948 as compared to the same period in 
1947.

This fact is such a powerful left hook 
for the anti-gun crowd that it will bear 
repeating. Gun-toting America is im
proving its statistical position with re
gard to crime, while gunless England 
suffers with a thirty percent increase!

Have You a Talent 
lor Drawing?

This FREE TEST 
fells you if it’s 
worth training!
•  Maybe you can develop 
into a successful, money
making commercial artist. 
Our graduates have been

__ doing it for 34 years. This
new, scientific test reveals how much talent you 
have. Find out. Mail the coupon.

ART INSTRUCTION, INC.
Dept. 2 9 3 9  Minneapolis 15, Minn, 

send me your Free Talent Test. 
-------------------------------------Ag.______

H E M S T I T C H E R
Hemstitch on iny sewing mkhlne with this handy 
attachment Does two piece, criss-cross, inlaid; 
circular and hemstitching for pleats; also tucking,
smocking and picoting. Makes rugs, comforters, 
slippers, etc. out of any material. Easy directions

Makes button boles on your sewing machine in
stead of by hand. Also dams stockings, saws 
buttons, zippers; and can b< used for quittinc. 
Sews in any direction— front, back Of sideways. 
S E N D  N O  M O N EY-M ere ty  sand your name, 
address and pay postman $1.00 plus postage on

__  _  arrival. Or, sand $1.00 with order, and we malt
attachments postage paid. You risk nothing. SutisYactiOfl guaranteed or $1.00 bach 
LE LA N E CO. Dwpt. PG-39. BoxJ7l Kansas City 10. Mo.

H ow  To Relieve 
Bronchitis

Creomulsion relieves promptly because it goes right 
to the seat o f the trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm and aid nature to soothe and 
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial mucous mem
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you a bottle of 
Creomulsion with the understanding you must like 
the way it quickly allays the cough or you are to 
have your money back.

C R E O M U L S I O N
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis



130 EDWARD VAN DER RHOEREVEN IF YOU BOOT KNOW 
A NOTE OF MUSIC NOW...

YOU CAN LEARN YOUR FAVORITE 
INSTRUMENT THIS EASY AS A-B-C WAY
■yOU need no special talent, no previous musical training. 
1 In fact, you don’t need to know a note of music now, in 
order to learn to play your favorite instrument quickly and 
easily, this amazing U. 8.
School “ no-teacher”  way!
This remarkable method is so 
successful because you learn 
to play by playing real tunes 
almost from the very begin
ning. You start with simple 
melodies. Each lesson adds a 
catchy new tune to your list.
And almost before you realize 
it, you’re thrilled to find your
self playing many popular 
favorites by note. And imagine this! With the many U. 8. 
School courses to choose from, you can take up any instru
ment you like for only a few cents a day! This low cost in
cludes printed lessons, big, clear pictures and diagrams, valu
able sheet music, and our Personal Advisory Service. N o extra 
chargee of any kind.

Send For Full Information Today!
I f  you’d like to join the happy thousands who have 

learned music this eaey- 
a s-A -B -C  way . . .  if 
you want to be the life 
o f every party . . .  if 
you want to have more 
friends, more dates, 
more fun . . . mail the 
coupon below for our 
Free 36-Page Booklet 
and Print-and-Picture 
Sample N O W ! See for 
yourself how easy it is 
to  learn music right at 
home, without a private 
teacher.

FINDING NEW JOY

U. S. S C H O OL  OF M U S I C
BRUNSWICK BLDC. NEW YORK 10, N. Y.
r - — — —— ——
■ U. 8. School of Muslo. 3673 Brunswick Bldg., New York 10, N. Y. !
.  Please send me FREE Print and Picture Sample and Ulus- ■
■ trated Booklet. I am interested in the instrument checked ■
■ below.
| Plano Piano Accordion Tenor Banjo
!  Guitar Saxophone Modern Elemeatary Harmony ■
* Violin Trumpet, Cornet Other Instrument

5 Name .................................................................................................  !
(Please Print)

I Street ...    ■

| City ............................................................ State..................................  Ih-.-—— . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  j

(Continued from page 76) 
forward toward her with arms out
stretched. Then it fell to the floor.

For a moment Elaine could not move. 
She pressed herself against the wall, 
gasping for breath. Far away, it seemed, 
there was the clatter of many feet and 
the hubbub of excited voices, and she 
realized thankfully that the servants had 
been aroused by the shots.

At last she found the courage to press 
the wall-switch within reach of her hand 
and flooded the room with light. Then 
she screamed. The sound was loud and 
shrill, scarcely human. The figure at her 
feet was that of Martin Ridley. He was 
lying in a pool of his own blood, still 
alive. He turned his head slightly as 
Elaine kneeled beside him.

“ I didn’t mean to do it!”  she cried, 
her eyes dilated with horror. “ It was a 
mistake. I thought— ”

Martin smiled. “ Never mind, my 
dear,”  he whispered. “ I  know. But 
what will you tell the police?”

The steps in the hall were closer. 
Elaine blanched. “ You mean— it was all 
a trick. You planned it this way?”

He nodded his head with a great effort. 
“ You wanted my money, my insurance. 
Now it is yours! The police will find 
that— interesting— ”

If Martin meant to say any more, the 
words died on his lips. All comprehension 
faded from his eyes, and the smile was 
frozen like a grotesque mask over his 
face.

And Elaine knelt motionless at the 
side of her dead husband, the gun still 
clutched in her nerveless fingers. She 
knew that she could not escape a charge 
of murder. And she would be con
victed. . . .

When the door to the bedroom burst 
open, Elaine did not move. She was 
looking down at her hands, which were 
covered with the blood of her husband.



BOTH BEST-SELLERS
T H E  M O S T  S E N S A T I O N A L  OF F ER EVER MA DE T O  N E W  DOL LAR BOOK C L U B  M E M B E R S !

Yes, 2  Thrilling Books— A N N IE  JORDAN  and THE WEB OF DAYS— Yours 
for only 3c when you join the Dollar Book Club! Mail Coupon Below!

The Red-Headed Cinderella
Who Made a Boom-Town Her Boudoir!

A T thirteen, Annie Jordan was dancing for coins on the ta- 
bles of a sailors’ cafe. At fifteen, she knew 

the first heartbreak of love, and at six
teen her mother bullied her into 
a marriage she didn’t want

By the time Annie had 
quit the sordid envi
ronment o f her girl
hood, she knew what she 
wanted and knew how 
to get it without the 
benefit o f  magic w andsf

T h e n  h e r  P r i n c e  
Charming appeared. Hugh 
Deming, young and hand
some heir o f  Seattle’s 
oldest and most prom i
nent fam ily, fell madly 
in love with her, and A n
nie’s dream o f happiness 
was complete . . . Until the 
night o f  his abrupt fare
well, with his p a r t i n g  
words: “ I love you, Annie.
No matter what happens—
I love only you .”  From then 
on, through fortune and dis
aster, Annie and Hugh lived 
through the consequences of 
that night!

Both Annie Jordan AND 
the best-selling novel The 
W eb o f  Days are yours for 
just a 3-cent stamp if  you join 
the Dollar Book Club now !

and A LSO  yours: 
^  WEB O F  DAYS
A Heroine “ Seductive ns Scar
lett— Ambitious as Amber! " —

Phila. Inq. This best-seller— 
PLUS “Annie Jordan”—yours 
for a 3c stamp if you join the 
Dollar Book Club now!

Dollar Book Club Membership Saves You Money!
1 ^ 0  OTH ER book club brings 

you popular current books 
by outstanding authors for  only 
$1.00 each. Every selection is 
a handsome, full-sized library 
edition printed exclusively for 
members. You do not have to 
accept a  book every m onth : the

purchase o f  as few  as six books 
a year fulfills your membership 
requirement.

You get best-sellers by favor
ite authors at $1.00 each while 
the public is paying from  $2.50 
to  $3.00 for  the publishers’ edi
tions, at re ta il!

Choose Your First Selection from These Best Sellers:
Upon receipt o f  the attached 

coupon with a 3c stamp you will 
be sent the tw o best-sellers, 
“ A— in Jordan*’ and “ The W eb 

Day*.*" T on  w ill also receive 
as your first selection for  $1.00 
your choice of any o f  these four 
best sellers:

Frank Yerby.
--------- and the

the au-
Sfcy by Agatha Young.
* ~ --------be—and get

— ----three lovers!
Physician by Edgar 
the bewitching queen 

Doctor’ s cure . . .  or
Queen by Mildred 
adventure in the 
o f 1796.

For convenience members pre
fer to have shipped and pay for 
books every other month. The 
descriptive folder called “ The 
B ulletin ,”  sent to members, de
scribes the forthcom ing two 
m onths’ selections and reviews 
other titles available to members 
at only $1 each. I f  you do not 
wish either o f  the tw o new selec
tions for  $1 each, you may noti
fy  the Club, so that the books 
w ill not be sent you. Mail the 
coupon to D O U BLED AY ONE 
D O LL A R  BOOK CLU B , Garden 
City, N. Y.

f  M A IL TH IS COUPON
I DOUBLEDAY ONE DOLLAR BOOK CLUB
| Dept. 3 P F G , Garden C ity , New York
| Please enroll me as a Dollar Book Club member
. and send me at once “ Annie Jordan’ ’ and “ The Web 
I of Days’ ’—BOTH for the enclosed 3c stamp. Also send

| me as my first selection for $ 1.00  the book I have. checked below:
. □  Q ueen’s P h ysician  Q  L ig h t in  the Sky

□  A sy lu m  fo r the  Queen □  T h e  Golden Hawk
.  With these books will come my first Issue of the
I free descriptive folder called “ The Bulletin”  telling 

| about the two new forthcoming one-dollar bargain
■ book selections and several additional bargains which 
[ are offered for $1.00* each to members only. I am to 
I have the privilege of notifying you in advance if I
■ do not wish either of the following months’ selections
' and whether or not I wish to purchase any of the 
I other bargains at the Special Club price of $1.00
■ each. The purchase of books is entirely voluntary onmy part. I do not have to accept a book every month
I —only six during each year that I remain a member.
| I pay nothing except $ 1.00 for each selection re-
■ ceived plus a few cents shipping cost.
. Mr.

• Mrs.
| M iss........................................................................................

(Please PRINT)
I St. and No.................................................................................

City. Zone No. 
(if any).

State.......................................................................................... .
If under 21,

Occupation..............................................Age please.............
♦Same Price in Canada: 105 Bond St.. Toronto a.



SHEAFFER’ S
SENTINEL

SENTINEL DELUXE THREESOME 
Pen, $15.00—Pencil, $5.00 

1 Stratowriter, $10.00 
Complete Set, $30.00; no fed. tax 

Available in Blue, Brown and Black

" G r e a t e s t  Pen V a l u e "  m e a n s  
m o r e  f o r  y o u r  m o n e y !  A n d  
S h e a f f e r ' s  S e n t in e l  g i v es  you  
m ore— finer quality, perfect pe r 
formance, outstanding beauty — 
the product of costly materials, 
skil led craftsmanship and m od
ern  m e ch a n ic a l  p re c is ion .  Try 
S e n t i n e l  n o w  f o r  a n e w  e x 
p e r i e n c e  in w r i t in g  p le a s u r e !

W . A . Sheaffer Pen Com pany 

Fort M adison, Iowa and M alton, O nt., Can.
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Sheaffer Pen Company

For sale at all good dealers thro ugh o u t 
the United  States a n d  C a n a d a

Giant 14k gold p o in t- 
hand-ground. Sixteen 
writing styles!

Exclusive inner-spring 
clip. Holds pen snugly 
without danger of tear
ing pocket!

"Mastermetal”  cap, non- 
corrosive—tarnish-proof. 
Sentinel's balanced de
sign for distinctive beau
ty -m a tc h le ss  w riting  
ease'
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